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Bates or Advertising.—One inch of space
in leDgth of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent:
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.(!0
continuing every other day after first week, 51
cents.
Half square, three insertions or
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one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
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Advertisements inserted iu the “Maini
State Press” (which has a large eirculatior
In every part ol the State) for $1.00 per squari
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square foi
each subsequent insertion.
Address all comniuuieatuios to
POKTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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low price.—
Tlie fall ot
Gold calls for lower-priced goods, and to meet this
demand the Sample Cook is offered to the public. It
*}as a large, quick oven; is economical, convient and
durable. Housekeepers who wish to purchase one
that is warranted to bake quick, with little
fuel,
should buy a Sample Cook. For sale
by
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which we have received direct iYom the
originator, Mr. Albert Breeze, Rutland Co. Vt.

on

or

commence on
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EARLY SEBEC.
EARLY

No. 119

inter-

and every cO minutes after until 8.45 r. m.
The last Car will leave Vaughan st. 8 45; Atlantic
G. W. RICKElt, Supt.
9.15.
eodlw
April 27.

FAMILY USE.

FOUKnits everything.
stocking

received by the undersigned until
V Saturday, May 7, at 3 o’clock, /or furnishing
the city with live hundred thousand, (500,000) more
or less,)good, sound, straight, hard-burned bricks
for side-walks, to be delivered through the season at
sueli times and such places as may be designated by
the Street Commissioner. Sample of bricks to acbe

ALSO,

Will receive at same time and place, proposals lor
live thousand (5000) yards, more or lei-s, bes! quality
medium sized cobble-stones lor paving.
Bidders
will state price per ton delivered on wharf tree ot

wharfage.

1 he Committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids. Bidders are invited to be present at the
Aldermen’s Room, City llall, at the time mentioned
GEO. P. WESCOTT,
above.
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks, &c.

apr2Glmy7

CLOTHING
and

Repaired

Muscongus Island®, Lincoln Co., April lO, 1870.
ap25 U2w

Daily Express

Line.

Erick’s Kennebec Express
Oilier »y Enbenge Street, PortLEAVES
land, daily at 4 1-9 o’clock for Brnnswick
Bath, Richmond,’Gardiner, llallowell, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
^“Freight brought at Low Rates.
“P'-Wtt
BL. A. BRICK.

Simple, cheap, reliable
Agents wanted. Circular
Binkley Knit

and sample
free. Address
tin a Machine Co. Bafh, Me.

I*ortl»ncl

oc29-dfy

Laundry,

22 UNION ST.,
S. FLETCHER, Manager.
Feb 2G-eod2m

“PROPOSALS”

BY

Jier

Exchange Street,

apr18t(thmuy

after Sunday next, Mav 1st, Cars will
Congress street line as lollows:—
Leave Vaughan and Atlantic sis. 10.10; 11 45 a.
m,

Cleansed

SALE BY

d&wtfPORTLAND

NOYES, Treasurer.
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care
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A NX l.l.ai't-Tlor"Jlhing fourteen
“
Policy,

*5(Jt)0,

first-class company can do
ply ing at 47 Jtlidd'e street.

LOBSTER

low. Correspondence
may S-tt&s 3m
very

Attention,

so

April 26th, 1870.
House,
City of Boston, Mats, on Thursday, Hay 5th next, at 12 o’clock noon. Members ot the Society are urgently requested to be

present. A cordial invitation to our Festivities is
extended to all who served in the 3rd Corps, as well
as to those of other Corps who may teel an interest

organization.

our

committee op arrangements:
Capt. Ben. S. Calef,
Gen. C. P. Mattocks,
Col. Charles B. Merrill.

Maj. Win. P. Shreve,
Maj. E. B. Dow,

Carpet

npr28-dtd

Horses tor Sale.

Ortiers leit at
29

short notice and at

this office or atC. C. Tolman’s, No.
will leceive prompt attention.

F O R
A
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On

fertilizers, daring
ot 1869, viz:
Crcasdale’s Superphosturnished by S. H.
Robbins, Esq., Agent:

season

Mr!
by8 Ed-

lA;
YY

by

ashes, preNichols*

l

Bone Meal and Ashes, increase.66 per cent.
••

Forgy Chum,

Grand

Road l

Trunk

E are prepared to sell Yellow Corn at
Station on the Grand Trank Road.

Erie

Railway Ticket

1 hrough Tickets to

Way

Office.

Calilornia,

-AND-

All points West,

Northwest,

South

FOR SALE AT REDUCED RATES
At 03

Iixcliange Street,
—

BY-

PROCTfiB, Agent.
Portland, April 7, 1870.apr7eod&w4w
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Flower and Garden Seeds I
Sawyer

&

Woodford,

just received their

stock of Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from ihe
HAVE
seedsmen in
also from James
new

Europe;

Vick,

S^AlTe

Swett’s Express.
DAILY,
Boston,

New-ir.rk. Philadelphia,

iLL POINTS WEST 4c MOUTH.
FRUIT and CONFCTIONERY
On and alter Monday, May 2d, 1*70, the subscriwith
STORE;
the sole right ot sale for
Cambridge street, of bers will open tbeir
tlie celebrated temperance
beverage, Or. Irish’s
0®ee No. 05 Exchange
Street,
Marble Fountains, nice fixtures,
ot transacting a GENERAL
and the store splendidly fitted.
EXAll lor $1000, a rare For the purpose
chance.
PRESS BUSINESS to all parts of the country
L. HEED,
MOBEV TBXSSMITTKP.-Notes, Gratis,
103 Cambridge Bt., Boston, Mess.
apr22 lw
&c
Bills,
and
collected at reasonable charges and
negotiated
u u
s
prompt return marie.
Fheight Taken at fair rates. All orders nr i.„.
to us shall bo
inets
faithfully attended to

A

Carriages.

entrusted

obedience to the wishes of many of ou- cuatomers and ll lends, we have just added to our
April 25.1S~0.
elegant stock of Carriages the largest, and best selection ol Children’s Carriages ever exhibited in
Maiue
from the best manufactories in the
country
For
■
sale at I lie Laweat Factory Price. Warranted first class In every respect, and
ranging in price
lromTen to Forty Dollar.. Call ana examine
PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the
pot, at W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every
«•.**• KIMBALL Sc LARKIN,
noTtf
March U-dti
morning.

IN

Something New

HOT

St ? New York,v^'
Proper, STlJcy
Sold
all

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Ketail.
BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREV A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

W, P. PREEMAU Sr nr% Ea. 1M B.uhgnyE. LORD, JR.. No. 83 Fadfiral StreeL

cor.

OtoooA.

Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress Sts
opposite old City Hall.

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. O. FULLER, No. 3G8J Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’! St. First Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gnttn Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
Manufhctnrers of Trunks, Ynlises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Ped’l Sts.
Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.

Organ dtMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper Hangingsdc Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models, Artificial legs
L. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

near

Con. treet.

Paper and Twine,
Photographers.

Jobbing promptly

_BOOKS
Method

PIANO FORTE.
Il» Gi cat: Popularity SHU Coutluut..

Annual Sale,
Price, |3,TS. Sent post-paid

aS.OOO.

on

receipt of price.

ai™ DI^im'So”o,

New

York.

Hible Society ot Maine.
Annual Meeting or this society will be held

at the Rooms ol the Young Men’s Christian A«Tuir
Thursday, th«5th day May next, at J

.ociation,
o’clockr.

on
a.

Portland, April 21,

R R
1870.
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A Splendid Chance
young man having a few hundred dollars,
to engage in a light genteel money-making
business. Apply or address “flew York Gallery,’
109 Middle st., Portland.
my3d3t*
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I

provements notwithstanding.
At the present term of tho Supreme Judicial Court fines to the amount gif $3,200
have been imposed by Judge Dan forth upon
the liquor sellers.
Bablow.
A gentleman who tells the truth, living not
thousand miles from our city, tells us the
following very remarkable story: He says
that when he was a boy, about fifteen years of
age, while engaged at work in a haying field,
one warm afternoon,becoming tired, concluded to sit down for a few minutes under the
shade of a beautiful maple tree, which
standing near. Sitting in an easy position,
a

tlio trmit

anainat

nf

iron

a

he soon fell

Plumbers.
manner.

not

ailtlffL Thn arnlntont rpna Q oo.
MraCtlftlSy
of Boston. The wood work was done by
Goo. Hanson, of this city; the brick work,
plastering and stucco by Norton & Edwards
also of this citv.
lhus we have another substantial and
beautiful church beaut ilul inside and out for
the service of God and the adornment of our
town.
For two years our sculptor, Simmons, has
been at work in Rome. His friends in this
city occasionally hear from him, and always
favorable reports. The ideal statue of
Roger
Williams, be is making for the state of Rhode
Island and which is to be placed in the gallery at Washington, will he finished in marble by October, perhaps a little sooner. For
one I am much pleased with this work,
though a a photograph taken from the plaster
cast must give but a very imperfect impression of the real thing. I learn that French
and Italian artists pronounce the Roper Williams to he the finest work ever done by an
American sculptor in Rome. But this may
be no great compliment, after all, if Jarves is
right in his low estimate of the vtork hitherto done by American sculptors.
A beginning has been made toward the
erection of a new brick block on Lisboa
street. It is to caver the ground formerly occupied by the stores which were burned at
the time Chaplin lost his liie.
The debt of Lewiston above resources is
only about $130,000. It was reduced $48,000
last year, $30,000 by State bonds; and it is
proposed yet further to reduce the debt the
present, year. What other city can show an
equally good financial standing? There have
been liberal expenditures for schools and im-

lAtinlnor nia

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best

probably, the finest, though

edifice, with
all things complete, organ, furnaces, carpets
Ac., is just about $43,000, $54,000, if the lot is

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

tbis

the main room.
The whole cost of this church

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE,No. 89 Federal street.

attended to.

C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water Fittings.

asleep. Upon awakening, he
felt something in contact with his “great toe,”
he ot course being bare-foot at tbe time. To
bis astonishment be discovered tbat a large
striped snake had tbe toe in bis mouth, no
doubt thinking be bad caught a frog, and was
commencing to swallow it. The gentlemau

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

says it was but tbe work of a minute for him
to seize a stick and dispatch tbe snake. Ue
snaked the life out of him quite suddenly.
Since tbat time be has had a holy horror of
snakes.—Ken. Jour.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Portland Institute trad Public Library.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

“A

Real Estate Agents.

things

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 Fxehange Street.
OXO. R. DAVIS, A CO., No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEABSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress 8*.

Stair Builder.
B.

F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

willing Legislature

could

say

very

many

with effect. And to whatsoever res tea ‘Interest/ or such like, stood up, gainsaying merely ‘I
sball lose profits;’—the willing Legislature would
answer‘yes; bnt our sons and daughters will gain
health, and life, and a soul.' “—Carlyle.
The history of free public libraries runs back

It is less than twenty years,
in tact, since the English Parliament, by its
“Jft fo enable Town Councils to establish Pub-

hut a short time.

Libraries,” authorized towns and cities to
appropriate public funds to the support of
public libraries. Previous to this act, and the
building up of libraries under its provisions,
lic

the treasures of literature and science,—tbe
rich stores of English learning—were accessible only to the few, and to them only at a very
Gibbon has
great inconvenience and expense.
o
t at
an enduring page,
recorded,
upon
Teas, Cofrees, Spices, Ac.
bi.toncal
to treat any large
who
undertakes
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & 164 Cor.
gross 3ts
Iron, b.s own purse the
WM. L. WILSON A CO., No 85 Federal street.
subject, must purchase
the bas.s o his work.
form
must
.books which
of books, then belongcollections
All the large
Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
and monasteries, hail been forming to colleges
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
donations made upon conditions wbich
J.W, A H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sis. ed by
restricted their usefulness. They were
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block. greatly
intended to meet tbe wants only of professional men and scholars. It was not then sup•'
posed that men of other classes and pursuits

Stoves, Fnrnaces A Kitchen Goodsi

O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

(-lARGO

of

Coal. br'*

Sbi? irrioacpNi^ii‘CSi"e,i,c

any

.,

Foremost in tlie Banket

MUSIC

making

the largest church auditorium in the State,
well proportioned, chastely finished (with harmony of color and echoleso.
It is
The chapel or vestry is 38x40 feet.
finished in chestnut, with black walnut trimmings. There are two side rooms, 15x30 feet.
These are connected by folding doors with

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS A TARBOX, cor Exchange A Federal its.
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL A HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 66 Exchange St.

chesjHor
( WALKER,
part ol the city, both
vo. 213 Commercial Street.

Druggists.

TOR THE
and

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors Irom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

••

Peruviah
Strut,!’.(not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the class

Richardson’s New

FOB-

Dentists.

Coal and W«®,!

CAUTION.—All genuine has the name
by

are

EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
FIERCE A FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. B. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ani Exchange Sts.

Schools.

anti Southwest.
(

The auditorium and vestry
both upon the ground floor, the latter bein
rear
of
the former.
tbe
This is a deing
cidedly comfortable arrangement.
The auditorium is 55x80 feet, exclusive of
the gallery over the vestibule, and the organ
receptacle, which is in the rear of the pulpit.
There are one hundred and forty-six pews on
the floor, with twelve in the gailery, and these
The
can seat comfortably about 700 persons.
auditorium has two storeis, pure Gothic, tbe
It
is
as
the
known
English clere-story.
uper
built with a truss roof according to a style paFrom the floor to
tented by the architect.
tbe bottom of the truss it is twenty feet; to
the highest part of tbe auditorium forty feet.
The finish is in black walnut throughout. The
frescoing was done after a design by the architect, while the glass for the windows was selected under his supervision. Iu tbis way a
charming unity of effect has been secured,
to Blake street.

*DRS.

Portland, April 27, 1870.ap28Jtf

.50 per cent.

Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black
soil, under drained.
3 Bushels “Orono** ninety-five hills, Croasdale.
4} Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Losbter Chum.
3) Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Cumb rland.
Bushels OronV* 95 hills, Bone meal aud ashes.
Good <*l all crops, but more especially on potatoes

and grass.

Corn,

given

follows:—
Croasdalo’s,
Increase.50 per cent.
••
Lobster Cham,
.76 per cent.
Cumberland,
.65 per cent.

Dye House.
P. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle gt., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,313 Congress st.

OBBION, PIEBICE <0 CO.

two last

was as

Profitable Cash Baaincsa.

Children's

Surprise

Yellow

Read the following experiments by Dr. Clark:
™ade
nr
b.y.ui{- ELIPHAI.ET CLARK

Endowment Rochester, N. Y.; Washburne & Co, Boston; James
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds are pure and
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled
at
lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
inj4*3t
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plauts, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
aplCdtf_119 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Market.Square,
May 2 dim

Price Only $30.00 Per Ton.

Alton, 111., will be present. Mr. Wood, a man
ot uncommon ability, was, for several years,
settled over tbis Society.
The churcb, fronting on Bates street, opposite the south-east corner of the Park, occupies a lot 150x200 feet, extending from Bates

H.

p.

A. 8. DAVIS A Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

and clean enough to suit the tiste ot
the most fastideons. For sale by
A. WEBB & CO.
1TB Commercial St.
ap26d&w2w

No. 110 Exchange Street, Portland.

by Dr.
^An^J.?fn<5rri?g ,0,1irectionB given
chum; tho
irnUhi?f»S^?lll!nir,i.
lurnlabcKl
by Dr. Clark. F2S?y
These articles

Water Pipe,

SEED-OATS.
Real

be employed.
The new church of the First Baptist Society, ltev. E. M. Haynes, Pastor, is nearly completed. Its dedication will occur on the 18tb,
when it is expected that ltev. Dr. Wood, of

J. W. STOCKWEl.L A CO., next west of Cltv Hall.
Office hours, 7 to 8 and 11 to 12 A. M ; and 1 to 2
and 5 to C

Nfpsurs. Saul#**’ UIpopIi.

upwards will

Chimneys dec.

O. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

—

tatolsbed
Ml^ri2tltnd
s.upfr
vPho8pha,e9>
A8e"*
i
Chum, tmnisbed
Lister
ward Picree, Esq.;
Bone meal aud wood

Cement Drain and

Fine family or gentleman’s driving horses,
single or pairs, may be seen fora few days at
City Hotel Stable, corner ot Green and Portland sts.
my4*2w

Agricultural Tools, Seeds, Plants,&c. BIG enough

tbe

and Show-

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress StreeL

AFEW

Wharf,

rnnnpptpd witli

ery, li. I. After the work of improvement,
which will cost some sixty or seventy thousand dollars, has been completed, the Bleachery will be transferred by the Franklin Company to the Lewiston Bleachery Company, a
new organization with a capital of $250,000.
Mr. Whittle, who is an experienced bleacher
and one whose work gives perfect satisfaction,
will be the Superintendent of the Bleachery.
When in full operation one hundred hands or

Cases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Templo and Middle sts.
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St, (coffins.)

Provisions and Groceries.

CHUM\

DEALERS II?

Cabinet makers.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of CoJJlns

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple,

years to run, In A
to advantage bv ap-

Beating
at

S. WELLING,
Secretary 3rd Army Corps Union.
EDWARD

SAWYEB& WOODFORD’S
—

Coal and Wootl.

Fifth

in

Manufacturers.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Squire.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Annual Reunion of the Third Army
THECorpsin Union,
will be held at the Parker
the

College,”

House-keepers!

r\ONEby M. C. MAltS,
Jreasonable rates.

l

Retail-

Offics Secretary Third Army Corps Union,
PENNINGTON, NEW JERSEY,

One of the best Fertilizers in the market, to be had at

best
an

and
solicited.

will

COURSE■’

Course for

Union

tit

Carriages

Keep a great variety lor sale Wholesale

ar-

by the above named agents and owners for the purpose ot testing the comparative value on different
soils ind several crops. The fertilizers were
applied
broad cast, to grass land, on the 29th April, each
tire pounds per square roil oil 1-4 oian acre.
The
soil is good sandy loam, the westerly end of the land
need some fltteen feet higher than tde easterly end
Tlie grass was badly winter killed the previous
year,
and the crops were not more than one-half ton per
After the u e of the above fertilizers the
acre.
yield

SAWYER & WOODFORD,

Sunday Cars /
ON

constantly on hand.
Kemembek,—all persons dealing with
get precisely what they bargain for.
We make a specialty of

1870,

were

also-

our

rates.

mr21d3mALDEN J. BLETHEH.

phates,

No. O.

OXFORD SEEDLING.

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
Country Board.
street, ie now located at liis new storeNoCt FedA MAN and WIFE,or two gentlemen can be ac- eral st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
Jt\. commodatcd with board on Pleasant s're-t to his usual business ot Cleansing and Kepairin
Woodlord’s Corner, (Westbrook,) wilh one or two Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
WSecond-hand Clothing for sale at ta'r prioee,
turnlshed rooms. Apply to Mrs. WM. PAINE, on
Ian ft—eodtf
Pleasant street, first house on lclt baud side.
Tbe Horse Cars piss the bouse filty times a day.

III

or

PITRE MOHAWKS.

Portland Savings Bank.

rp*t, Komou

without any just
cause lclt my bed and board, this is to mrbtd
all pc sons from harboring or Ousting her on my
contracting.
account as 1 shall pay no bills ol
ROBERT LOUD.

No. 4.

All ot

on

Wn.H.UREELEVACO.,

ot

BOSE.

117 Commercial St*

Portland, April 25, 1870.

H/TY wife, Caroline Loud, having

o.

a

LOWELL & SENTE It

EARLY

Norway Oats,

deposits made in this Bank
ALL
Wednesday, May 4th, will
est Irorn the 1st.

Oth,

‘'Preparatory

POTATOES.

BREESI’S PROLIFIC, or No. 3,

MAE WICK,

bit).
Gi’ccu-IIoukc company

NOTICE.

night
the 4th, belween the
LOST,
House, WeMbrook, and tlie center thelire,
clt
largo lined Bufltd.i lljoe. and

one

from Ihe

April 27.api7ded2w

$s.oo liLWAiii);
on

HTBoqnrtN frv»li
morning nt

MADE

Clairvoyar t

er

last named I can offer an exceedingly fine
collection this year, including all ilie large flowering
and variegated varieties.
As I have given to tlie cultivation ot'
Verbenas my
special tare and attention, L can truly say, such a
line assortment ot healthy and
vigorous plants were
never before offered tor sile in this
city.
ST’Soliorauo aud Lamarque liose-Buds.

Consignments of approved merchandise to our friends at Havana.

vice in
tent tue

E.

aprl3eod2w

5000 VERBENAS.
Ot tbe

Advances

AND TE^T MEDIUM.

.uned

Plants,

every

complete assoi
Flour, at prie 18

which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET, the 'Warehouse aud Elevator
by t"e"‘

dim

Boses, Pelargoniums, Zonial Geraniums, Pansies, Carnations,
Petunias and Dahlias.

Sale!

SEED

KING OF THE EARLIER,

seed of Albert Breese, Vermont.

tlie

C.

GREENHOUSE

Bedding-Out

Cargo at ft 1-2 Union ‘Wharf. E:
lor Fishing Vessels ai '*

BY cellent opportunity
Steamboats to lake in supply

TOJLM.AN9 Agent,

Uuder Lancaster Hall.

From

Maine.

lor the purpose of fitting BOYS lor 'active business
aa well as tlie
ordinary

26

AND

AND

11 Clapp’M Itlock, Congrrut £lree
B3P"*Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administers
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti cuted in a scieiit
manner.
sep25 ly

tor

C.

ap20

tD_

Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

Reduced Prices!

Greatly

Early Rose Potatoes

April 18th,

No.

ice

sell at exceed-

SALE,

Genuine Ramsdell

STOVE at
very
A FIRST-CLASS
Tbe neatest stove in the market,

OEIVTIST©

For Draperies and
pers to mulch.

Spring

We also keep a large aasorluaeat of
LOW-PBICED
CABBIAUII,
built expressly for ui, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest

An

ap6d2m

FOR

Cook.

May

Book-Binders.

ers.

OF

Cretonnes & Chintzes!

stock for the

well-known Preble St. Factories. We
have mado great reductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United States that
sells first class carriages,—Prices unilorm to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in eveiy respect to
those built to the order ot our most valued custom-

Paper Hangings

FEERLE««,

a

KIMBALL

me to

duction ot

ENGLISH INGRAINS !

KSTlBW~NEfr stock

!_j

WAGONS

are now

1870,
offer, in tho wpwvct nir
•» «•.. ..i
Biaiia
ju all eonMructlbn,11
variety of elegant Cabriolets, Victorias,
Coupes, Phaetons, Pony Phaetons, Top
and Open Buggies, Jump
Meals, Carryalls, Sunshades, Ac., exclusively the pro-

in which all rations can have their sons
carefully
and thoroughly prepared tor any
College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the Mansion, School-room and LabraOF EXTRA QUALITY.
tory, together with the great amount of labor and
Tliree-Plys, Superfines, and all the more common skillful cultivation expended in beautifying and
kinds of domestic manufacture.
adoring tbo grounds attached to the school, combined
with the thoroughness ot discipline and education
! which is now
secured here, all unite in miking this
one of the best Schools for BOYS in New England.
The mostnovel and beautiful designs of
best
French and American Manufacturers,
WPupils received at all times.
rsi the
highest cost to those of the most common
alitics.
Send for Circular or address the Principal,

Kxclutiigc Street.

4w

apr8

|

CURVED TEE TSk

Solid Brussels & Borders to Match.

respectlully invited to call and examine before purchasing.

No. S3

M
I
I
I
I Orders through the powt-oflice, or
I at oar office, promptly attended to.

Tapestry.

1

Express, Grocers’, and Business Wagons

continue Twenty-four Weeks.
Ice new principal has introduced

HOYT, FOGG Sr BREED, 92 Middle Street.

—

our
and Summer olcompleting
and

Boys!

ranged

Including Every Variety from the Highest Cost to the Cheapest.
was

HOAD
We

-AT-

Farmiuglou,

AND

_

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil begin its Summer
Session, on

We would call the special attention ot purchasers
to our extensive stock, which we offer at

KF“Tlif*se Goods
ing low figures.

—

per term.

ABBOTT

for

cf Pieble House,

corner

Elegant Carriages

March 28, and

EATON, Principal.

School

Street,

Portland, Maine.

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dcl5tl

Family

LARKIN,

WARB1UOOM8,

MAINE.

for books.

“SCIENTIFIC

anil
Brussels

HALL, L. DAVIS,

Advertising Agts,

charge except

5—F.

Lillie Bine,

Velvet

L. DAVIS,

0. P. KIMBALL &
Congress

Expenses: $65

lice

CARRIAGES!

School

commence

Fresh!

Gloves, Hosiery, ParosoU, Piqnea, Blark
Hern not Dress Goods, Ac., Ac.
A. B. BUTLER,
apt28JlwlMMidoloftrcet.

(ESTABLISHED 1656.)
will
THEcontinue 13Term
weeks.
No extra

Pear Trees,

and
Also full

was last year; and if it
grow well, tbe price
will probably come down. Willi the raw material cosliug less, the mills will make more
goods, for consumption will be increased by
cheapness of product. Manufacturers have
not a large amount of goods on baud
to-day.
The Franklin Company, A. L>. Lockwood,
are
Esq., Agent,
thoroughly renovating the
Bleachery. The present buildings arc to be
enlarged, new dry sheds erected, and all the
latest improvements added. The capacity of
the works will be increased from fifty to one
hundred per cent., so that ten or twelve tons
of cloth can be bleached daily. The design is
to make this one of the very best and most
extensive B'cacherics in New England. The
Portland Company are making the steam boilers for it. The work is all done under the immediate direction of Mr. James Whittle, for-

Booksellers and Stationers.

LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 78 Middle Street.

Kids in all the Elegant New Shades.

for boys,
Spring

WALTER DERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

Near terminus of Horse R. R.: five minutes walk
trom P. &. K. R. R, station.
Orders liy mail promptly filled.
Catalogues free to all who apply. Address
edwin Hamblen,
«p2TttP. O. Box 2230, Portland, Me,

}

NOB BIDGE WOCK,

Boots mill Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

DOLT.EY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl gt, opposite thePark.

Portland Nursery,
Morrill’s C? orner,

New

did before the war. For its last cotton crop
the South received a larger sum than ever before. This year there would undoubtedly be
a greater breadth ot cotton
planted than there

Carpenters and Builders.

trees, Pruned Arbor Vitae. Norway Spruce.

School,

ts

CO., No. 358 Congee** Sheet.

J. M.

153 middle St.

An assortment of Flowering Shrubs,
Roses, Peonas
and Verbenas.
In fact anything usually found m
such establishments. All are invited to visit the

*'

Family

Boots, Shoes, and ilujhht
J. W. BOUGH Ell &

THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13J Union Street.

VICKERY’S,

Clapp’s Favorite
Apple

Students fitted for College, or given a thorough
business education.
Our large and commodious
buildings are' being entirely refitted, which will
make this one ot the most delighttul places tor a
school in the county.
Pupils received at any time.
Please send for a circular.
S. P. SANBORN,
)
Principals.
R. O. L1NDSLEY,
Refers to Hon. Warren Johnson, State Supt. Com*
mon Schools.
may2dlm

Eaton

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pca^Street.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

EXTRA SIZE

FOR BOTH.

to complain, for, though not
increasing in
population, yet they are profitably busy.
The immediate prospect for large manufacturing dividends is not flattering, for the price
of cotton continues altogether too high for the
price of goods. Even now cotton commands
a price two and one half times greater than it

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wit mot street.

ALL WHO WANT

Term
six

Family

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMFS, No. 327 Congress Sr. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Brush

found at

ap30d&w2w

most

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &e.

1TUOCO & MASTIC WOBKEKS
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTIASD, MR.

M 74 Mipdi.b Stoeet, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the piibliMherti’ loweat ratcN.

a

To be found in tbe Gils',

You

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

I

C. A.

pupils lor whom the room lias been insufficient.
Greater tacilities are thus ottered tor the gymnastic
and otner exercises ot the school.
The summer
session commences Tuesday, May Cd. Application
maybe made at the School Rooms, between the
hours of 9 A. M. and 1 p. biinay4d3tsn

Moquette,

One of the Largest and most Elegant Stocks of Room Papers

BHEEIDAN k GE1PFITH8,

.

at a

nas just received from NEW-YOBK AND PHILADELPHIA,

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. 0. Schlottei
beck & Co.,
303 CongreaaSt,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

Street,

stock

in

now

Consisting of the latest designs of

AN

PAINTER

Al'WKLL k 00.,

sold

PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS.

c. J. SCHUMACHER,

P LA6STE K; EKS

Seminary.

of

Franklin

A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Bonnet and Hat Blcacliery.

LATEST STYLES,
be

Middle Street.

H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310J Congress Street.

in all the

and French School.

Complete Assortment

Sew

sy All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furn
nre boxed and mat ted.oc25-’69T,T&Btt

I

Have

apr21eodlmM,W,&F

No. 33 Free Street,

FRESCO

Wares,

Street.

and Parasols

can

Lewiston, May 3, 1870.
To the Editor of the Press :
In one particular business Is dull with us,
and It is in that particular which tends
to depress the prico of real estate There is
very little new building now, and no prospect
that much will he done the present season.
But the mills are all at work with a full compliment of hands, except that on the “lower
level.” The high water curtails
operations
somewhat. It is probable that the mills will
continue in full operation all the
year. If
they do, our people can have no great reason

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 38 Plum Street.

SILK POPLINS

Shawls

Piano-Forte Instruction.

Trade!

a

0

Several additional rooms have been obtained for
this school, to accommodate the increasing number

tt

90 Middle

GRUNTAL,

Portland, April 22, 1S70.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds >
Mattresses, &c.

Portland, April 9, 1870.

Also,

ALcO,

430 Congress Street.

MARRETT, ^POOR & 00.,

FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL.

UPHOLSTERERS
MASUFACTUBEBB

Ribbons,

T. LOBENSTEIN,

tlie Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

i~‘—

»w

No Old Goods or Old Styles!

CARPETING !

BMEHNAN & HO OPE It,

In

CJC3Sftt.A.AftWku

HUS. LOBENSTEIN has made arrangements in New York to be constantly supplied with
the
Latest jscveities oj me season i

80 Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

(Formerly

Window Shades & Fixtures,

Buttons, Spring

and therefore does not need an introduction. She respectfully invites tire Ladies to give her
a call, examine the goods, and hear the prices.

to

CARPETINGS

Of every grade

II.

ATENTS,

-OT-

Ladies’ Under-Garments and Infants’ Wardrobe.

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

9

price)—each

The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market prices, and will be
small advance.
MRS. LOREN,STEIN is well known here as a member of the former firm

uiiiri

ii.

PLY,

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

And in short everything which can be found in a first-class Furnishing Goods Store.
The Ladies are invited to the special attention of a large assortment of

PORTLAND.
and

the

(for

Small

and

-Articles

Fancy
1

THREE

All of which will be offered and sold at the ''Sew
York Panic Rale*” and at great redaction Horn
manufacturers’prices. With fljteen years' experience and a thorough knowledge of the business in all
its branches, H. C. N. pledges himsell to sell Cab-

(Best Quality)—a large variety of

Exchange Street,

109

the best Glove in tlie market

Black and Colored Velvet

HOUSE

Book, Card and Job Printer

its

description,
Undervests,
UL-ttVO UTIVSClti

Trimmings and

IFress

MARKS,

WM. M.

TAPESTRY,

Free

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

Gorliam

174

1870.

I.ellcr from Lcwiilw.

Agricultural Implements

and ovory variety of

TOP8IIAM, MAINE.

FOR THE

St.,

PRINTING

PBESB

I

CO,,

band and made to order.

apr30d3w

iy Trinity Term Sieging April Silk.
April It, 1870, dtl.

"WARRANTED.

Jan29PORTLAND, ME.dtf

T1ATT.Y

•*Joseph’s” Kid Gloves,

Store, in all

sine and

JTE.V€€r~l€i

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of numbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
PlumbiDg in all its branches promptly attended to

No. 109 Federal

inform
friends and
that
have
above
known rooms, and are now
to exhibit
the “Fiaent aad beet ■elected Stock” ever
ottered in this market, comprising all Aevr and
Choice Style* ot

on

13

KEAZETt BLOCK.

Old Name 1

Ladies’ and Children’s

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

Warehouse S

generally that she lias opened the spacious

& Gloves

BrassCoAs,"*'"'
LEAD

Constantly

n»——Wl

examine.

Augustine’s School for Boys, Dress Goods.

English

NEW

BRUSSELS,

New Storef but an

pleasure

Plumbers,

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble

mnaisui

■mu

invited to

Burial Shrouds & MourninsGoods,

DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.

&c,

MIDDLE ST,,

OPENING

For the purpose of carrying on a Ladies’ Furnishing and Fancy Goods
branches. The stock is entirely new and comprises a large assortment of

feb21dtf

If. e. co OP em &

l.s.iiii

St.

Ware,

&c.

Jones, President.
Dennis, Vice-President.

are

Good*, Worsted, Kuiltiug and
Tidy Cottons,

EDUCATIONAL.

cost.

Carpet

Store Vo. 4 Beering’ Block, Congress Street,

No; 162 Middle £t.,

Practical

use

MRS. T. LOBENSTEIN, FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL,

completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

in

more

Fancy & Ladies Furnishing Goods Store!
A

From Philadelphia,
a new

Fairs.

OF A

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has opeued

County

lull assortment of

Fancy

16G Fore Street, Portlaad.
mar4dlm,eodllm&wGw

and

H.

J.

and

Verdict—One hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me
to

of State

Which the public

Westbrook Seminary !
Summer
will begin Wednesday, May
HENRY
C.
NOYES
&
IHiA J) Ac STONE, Argents,
CO., THE
continue
weeks.
18,
their
the
GRENVILLE BI. STEVENS,
Middle
RESPEOTFULLLY
Portland.
leased
the
public
generally
they
ap21-eodtd
Street,
Secretary.
_145
well
prepared

GATLEY.

line.

New-York & Paris Millinery Goods,

333,797

AT WELL &

Goods !

MRS. CUSHMAN has just received at her New
Store, No. 13 Free Street, (opposite Kilboru’sCarpet
Store,)
The Tcry Lntmt Style* of

The Summer Term ot this institution will comTo liia friends whose confidence and respect he mence, Tuesday, JWoy lO, and continue ten
to
have
weeks.
Bor iurtber information apply to
hopes
merited while here, he tenders his
hcart-lelt thanks.
«!. B. WEBB. Principal.
C. W. WINGATE,
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.
Corner of Middle and Temple Sts,
dtf
April 1870.apr22d&w2w
Portland, May 4.

All kinds ol Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly on lian

PLASTERER,

our

Plated

AT THC
Machines sold on Monthly Paymeuts, and warranted three years; instruct ion in regard to
operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wiief \eb Spacious and Elegant Chambers
& Wilson Machines that are not giving satisfaction can have them readjusted FRE
of
CHARGE by sending them to our rooms.
85 & 87

PORTLAND.

0^*Prompt attention paid

and

Fancy Goods,

Fair, Paris

Peoples’

H. Haskell.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

in

WINGATE,

AT

Atvarded the

St., Portland.

Stucco & Mastic

New

ftiskg.

Friday Morning, May 6,

Agencies lor Sewing Machines.

AND

Correspondent,

at Cost!

W.

Silver

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

K.

rvi ■

Watches, Jewelry,

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

R.

U.Chatman, Socrettry.

WOULD

Attornies at Law,

TuTbSatf

JoDN D.
Charles

w

J.

respcctfii.ly give notice to the public of
his intention to leave Portland, and during his
stay, he will sell tbe remainder of his stock of
REV.
MISS
REV.

Exposition

at

Navigation

We invite the attention of both City and
Country reader* to the following list of Portland BUSINESS HOUSES, which arc among

W. S. DYER, IRS Middle St. over If. If. Hay’s. All
kinds of Marli nes for sale and to let.
liepau iiiy.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (oyer Shaw’s.)
M. & G. H. Walden, 54
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meservo Ss Co. (lmprortd flutre.)

NEW STOKE

Assets.814,469,308

—————

Selling

Wo. O Cdrco Street.

Attorney

fnland

Office,

Orders solicited and executed promptly in th<
best manner and on moderate terms.
Joseph A. Perry.
J. G. Rosa,
aprlOeodlm

T.

and

WORTH,

aprDdtt

York.

IPOttl’LANn

Advertising Agency.

163 Middle Street.

?

William, New

,1870.

area 3

&~PEBR¥,

W. W. Thomas, Jr.
apiMni

M. A. BOS

daily press.

PRESS

the most reliable establishments iu the City.

And will insure customers prompt and polite attention.

Como’v.
MT J

1842.)

JOHN W. MUNGEB,

at (lie shortap2C 12m

Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing

24 Exchange

jUass.

Dank.

W. H. H. Moore, 2.iVIce-Prest.
•I. I). ill. vvlett, .id Viee-Prest.

If.

Store Doors, Sashes, and Window Frames rcadi
to order. The first quality oi inside blinds mado bj
hand at Factory prices,
|y All Jobbing promptly attended to.
Wo117 Union Street.
J. C. WAUD.
apr23*2w

ROSS

IN

exhibition,
eluding

lull line of fresh goods in-

Worsteds and Patterns,

MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED ami ure divide,1
terminated daring the year; tor wLich Certificates are
Issued^ hearing

Total amount of

Jobber,

<&

a

Fancy Goods,

_

Cash

j. c. WAHD.

Carpenter

1VTOW

ItHLLMERV,

In January 1870, tbe A Mela Accumulated Irons if. Business
were as follows, vizi
United States and State of New-York Stocks,City, Bank and other
Slocks. 87,830,29000
Loans eecured by Stocks and
otherwise.'
.2,148.100 00
Premium Notes ami Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgage, and other securities.. 2.031.021

MAINE.

Freights and Charters procured

STYLES

on

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TSTEW
Xi

'World. I

Cambritlgeport,

corner of

st.,

Weston & Co.

notice.

at

THE

milunerit i

Try

and

teresUuUHreCeli'i>r6mQm»

No. 103 Commercial Street,

est

tlie

in

Insurance

51 Wall

BROKER

^PORTLAND,

be Sure

Laundry Soap,

(ORGANIZED

ORLANDO NICKERSON,

T.

miscellaneous.

ATI. A ft'T 1C.

in

over

Best

nprl9tf

BUSINESS CARDS

Corner of Commerci-il and Market sts,

170.

6.

For sale at wholesale In Portland by J. F. Randall &
Co., Smith Donnell & Co.,
Shaw, IIammond & Carney, L. C. Briggs & Co, and all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries.

This

SHIP

MAY

JAMES €. DAVIS’

(SILENT FEED)

_

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHEELER* WILSON

Press

FRIDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

PRESS.

octlldtt_Z—-—

BURT’SBOOTS.
FULL assortment of these celebrated Boots,
trorn the widest to the narrowest, just received
and tor sale wliolesa'e and retail at

A

No.

135*

Middle
-ft*.

"

api9eod?w

Portable

Steam

Street.

P.ALMER.

Engines

COMBINING tbo maximum o! efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being Hi use.
All warranted satisfae
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent cn application. Address
J, C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc31dum

could bavo aDy

acquaintance with

literary

science;

matters of
could have any interest in them; but the fact that Manchester
England—a city of operatives, of skilled lataste

or

or

borers—was the very first to avail itself of the
privilege of a free publio library at the public
expense, and that it now has one ot more than

80.000 volumes, and that its yearly issues for
reference and reading amount to more than
800.000 shows pretty conclusively that it is a
matter of importance to laboring men.
That the public should be willing to support
free libraries, it was necessary that they be
formed in a catholic spirit; that they stand
aloof from all party influences, in politics or
in religion; that they contain, in fair proportions, the hooks that are attractive to the uneducated as well as those which assist the pursuits ot the clergyman, the politician, and tbe
unreprofessional scholar; aud tbat they be

strictedly

open to every visitor.

dent that no library for such
ed by private subscriptions
its advantages
without some assured

It is

yvT^

eT1

orm

uses can
or dona ions, nor

can

Glass

WindowPnlleys.

Dealers.
CHEAPEST
mrllUSm

and BEST. For sale by Hardware
Office of company,
No. 39 Bowker St., Boston.

we„

a,

Tbe experiment of
preservation^
that tlie necessary
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Suffrage in the English Furlin'

Woman

men*.

No doubt the news that the English House
of Commons has, at the instance ot Jacob

Bright, passed to a second reading a hill removing woman’s disability to vote by the decisive vote ol 125 to 91, comes to
many of our
readers as the most surptisiog event of
the
season.
It we are not mistaken the
accord
reading of a bill m the English Parliament is
its critical period, and that at
it
if
which, ever,
is opposed.
We inter, therefore, that tbe
above vote shows the relative
strength of the
friends and opponents of woman suffrage in
the English House. The Lords are no doubt
more

it

conservative,

and will

the

reject

ever readies that
body.
The decisive vote surprises

bill,

no or.c

are

by passing
they now- propose to carry tbe principles of
that bill to legitimate consequences. There
is reason to believe that woman suffrage will
be adopted in Great Britain before it has made

much progress here. Then, perhaps, after
John Bull has given his approval to what
seems like a very radical scheme, many who
now oppose it will begin to find merits in it
that were before undiscovered, and will even
support it as a very conservative and respectable sort of thing.
Folitical Notes.

The following piece of news, it is unnecessary to say is irom a Democratic source: “Al-

ready steps are taken to re-organize the Congressional Republican Campaign Committee,
of which Gen. Schenck was Chairman. Efforts are being made by some active Republi
cans to defeat Schenck’s re-election to tbe
Chairmanship. He teems to be very strong,

however,

for tbe succession.”
Mr. Blaine’s formal refusal to become a candidate lor tbe Senate there bas
Since

been a marked subsidence of interest in State

politics.
Jencke's civil service bill is doomed—of
course.

A Wa liington dispatch

ladies’ collegiate department,
education
itcrary departments for the higher

the Boston Adverlintr says an etlort seems to tie making in
som« ijuarters to create a sensation about the
to

schools in adyoung men, and professional
litioD.
At Lake Forest, twenty-seven miles from
Chicago, on the western shore of Lake Michigan, have been already erected a fine building

if

j

the classical and busiucss Academy, and at
■alt a mile’s distance an elegant edifice for the
adies department, with the best equipments
or educational purposes.
The latter school
or

been open

ODly since September last, and
already commanding a fine patronage, with
he most flattering prospects for the future.
Our charter allows a Bcieutific department
;obo established in Chicago, to reach more immediately the masses of young men who
las

s

would like to avail themselves of its advantage.
This particular branch of the university is
that which is just now engaging the attention
af the trustees as the next step in their forIn securing this end they
are very fortunate in having found a man of
fortune to assist them by pktting in a large
‘pile” ot California “rocks” as a foundation.
The “Richardson College of Mining and the
ward movement.

Sciences,”

the department referred to, is so
named in honor of Captain Benjamin Richardson of New York, an Englishman by birth,

Californian by long residence, who has
just presented the trustees of Lake Forest
University with property in New York worth

and

a

more

than

$200,000, aua
income of $20,000;

now

yielding

au an-

nual
which income is to be
used for the purposes of this department—
whenever the trustees shall raise the means ot
001110? up the building required for its use.
Mr. Richardson made it a condition of ilie donation that tbe trustees should purchase the
cabinet of Prof. J. H. McCbesney, late State
Geologist, tor the use of the institution. This
they have already done at a cost of $30,000,
,nd nrraneements are now inakimr to divide it
tbe branches of the University at Lake Forest and Chicago. Prof. McCbesney has expended a large fortune in the
collection of this cabinet, said to be one ot tbe
finest in tbe country, and intended by the

suitably between

Republican caucus which is to be held some ev- Professor to surpass all others. He is still
ening next week. The meeting is notl ing oui continuing his collections from all parts of the
world. It ought to he stated that the good
of the usual course of p.oceedings, aud, so lar
fortune of the Uuiversity in securing this doas can yet be ascetained. its only busiuess will
nation from Captain Richardson is due to his
be to choose the regular congressional camicquamtance with Prof. McChesney, with
committee
to
lake
of
in
paign
charge
things
whom he has traveled much iu Europe, visitnext tail’s canvass. It is possible some generthe miuiug regions aud mining schools of
al resolutions will be passed, but it is not pio- ing
the continent.
do
p>sed.to
anything extraordinary.
It is understood that the “Freibnrg College
The debate in tire Senate

appointing the 4th
adjournment was

on

of J

as

a

one.

illy
spicy

the resolplicn
day of final

of Mines” is in

some sort the model on which
this department of tbe school is to he founded.
It is intended to occupy ground which is not
covered by any scientific school in this couu-

the

Mr. Hamlin

said he would vote for the resolution upon
because he believed
two
months w'as lime enough to transact the business to be done by the Senate this
sess:on,

principle—first,

trv.

The citizens of Chicago are expected to contribute the means lor the erection of the College edifice, leaving the funds of the University, otherwise obtained, to be applied to the
building up of tlia literary or classical departments of Lake Forest.
Tbe situation of this place, its scenery and
surroundings, are all admirably adapted to tbe

and, second, that history showed that whenever a day lor adjournment was decided
upon
work was done in the time allotted than
would have been doue in twice the time und. r

more

other circumstances.

Mr. Cameron said the

Senate spent three months on the
Georgia
bill, but all the work was done in one night
He thought the Seuate had better

requirements of such

an institution. Tbe site
is elevated considerably above the level of tbe
Lake, which it overlooks, and the whole terri'ory is laid out with much taste and already

get through

with its business aud go home and attend
to
private affairs. Senators could do no harm
while at home, and could do but little good
while here. Ihe morning hour
and

expired,

the matter went over until to-morrow.

Hon. F. P. Blaib, Sr., has addressed Gi n.
Spinner a letUr on the present financial condition of the country, and the National Banks
as related therto.
Mr. Blair is emphatic in his
opinions that the banks area cuise and should
1)3 discontinued, and that the Government
should issue its

money, and calls on Gin1
Spinner to use his influence to break them up.
Gen. Spinner sends a reply, in which he states
that Mr. Blair has misuJderstood him. He
own

does not think the banks a curse and he is
not in fa,or of f reaking them
up. He only
desires to have the EafiksmmM Government
and people and not become am agonistic to
them. He feels safe that a majority of the
banks will do so, and it now
Congress to act.
The Boston Journal

only

remains for

Till the

Senators! canvass, says:

“Let the friends of

either

ex-Gov, Washburn, Senator Morrill or
Gov. Chambeilain, say what they please
of their favorite candidate lor U. S. Senator,
bat let them avoid anything like abuse of the
other two.
The Rockland Free Press of #his week
3ays: ,‘We feel no very deep interest in the
choice of a candidate lor governor, between
Mr. Hersey and Mr. Perham; either will fill
the office well; but we
hope that the friends
of neither will descend to abutc or destruction
of the other.
The opposition to Mr. Lynch’s bills expressed by a deputation of N. York and Boston

shipowners, referred to in our dispatenes yesterday, comes solely from parties who want
free tradb in vessels, so that they can buy
cheap tonnage in England instead ol contributing to the shipbuilding iudustiy of Maine
and other parts of the country.
It is reported that Mr.
Yallandingham is
lecturing in Ohio on the literatuie and histoBrick Pomeroy writes the
ry ol the Bible.
sentimental twaddle called Saturday Nights,
and we shall next

writing

a

have

the Devil himself

hymn-book.

Gen. Botleb on the Labob Question.—
Wendell Phillips now assumes to speak for the
workingmen ol the State, and has been interviewin^Butler od the labor question in a short
ply.

which draws out a very long one in reHe reviews the difference between our

manufacturing system

and that of England,
with apparent, satislaction to his residence ill the largest
manutactoringeitv of New
England, and his familiarity with the condition
of the operatives, glorifies the original
Bystem
of factory policy iu this State, and
deplores
the almost total change within the past lew
years, through the accumulation of capital in
individual hsDds, and finally comes to the kernel ot bissubject in the recommendation of
He thinks the time
legislative interference.
has come for investigation, at least, of the limit of the hours of labor, the question ot the education of tlie young, safeguards against accident and the means to insure a fair divisiou of
the rewards ol l 'bor as against the profits of
vjcu. uuui'i was more loan
gnitined
at the establishment of tbe Bureau ot Stansncs and
Inquiry iu to the couueetiou ot Labor
with Capital, and wishes the
objects of its infrom "th* statement
he
control* capital iu
nr°d
P d Ct" ,ha' " ,lle
s'rtiggle is parsued in an iguorauce
by both parties of the
reverts

ThlVlhevnt'^f1’^11,’ 1“d
eA-laUon
1?buI<‘r
ind

fahor associations
.Tsociati^us

la'.or

couutiy,

lbut varloas
all oyer ihe
they demand ami

arrralact'
toimiag

are

and tells what

J

Henmliean and,pro:
affoidlo
.htiJ’de

pose; declares that the
Massachusetts cannot
mauds for shortening the hoursdeny
uf laborand
the incorporation ot associations—unless
it ran
show tacts to jusmy such refusal
-solemulv
asseverates the duty of the fullest
examination iuio all the questions i' volved and closes
by congratulating Mr. Phillips that “the powerful voice winch has doue more than
any other lowaid releasing millions from
boudage, is
now raised in behalf of the
right of tbe labor
iug man, bereioforc free

tirely
truly liberal in tbe management of its affairs. Tbe aims ot its original
projectors seem likely to be realized in due
time; and tbe departments now organized and
unsectarian and

operated
in this

already doing an important work
region of grand enterprise and rapid
are

■access.

We are
Pemilu U) tti,

hoping to

son
to

Illinois.

connecting Portland

and the east with
and the north west, or the “interior”
as we find
Ourselves sometimes
called, from
the rapid strides with which ihai relative section, the West,” is receding toward the Pacific.
Intelligent readers are interested to

Chicago

kuow, however, that business in its more material sense does not absorb and control this
great and live community, to the exclusion of
educational, esthetic

and religious enterprise.
In addition to older
institutions, in successful operation,
something new is ever developed
mi
et the
to
demands of a population that is

™BT„'.vf„vn8tr,y,norerefibed.
TaPi<lity that is

ve"ous

Tbe term

University

wbi<« “ to

tru,y

as

app,ied to {
t,ons of learning tn the west,
may sometimes
strike an east-rn ear as a rather hijf,
sound
ing designation. And yet the
which some of them have already moved into
the first tank in buildings, equipment and stu-

rapidity" with

many of
nilio-..

our
na

Maine

tin,

rea-

opens, and shall be glad to welcome them
most charming or retreats Iroifi the uus-

tle and business of our great

metropolitan city.
P. W.

_E.

mniae Eplsctpnl Board or Mitaloaa.

Wiscasset, May 4,1870.
The Board assembled lor its regular quarterly session at 8 A. M. on Wednesday, at
which time a portion of the usual business was
transact ed.
At 10 1-2 there was full service in Ihe
church. The Bishop was assisted in the services by several of the clergo. The morning
discourse was delivered by the Bev. Mr. Upjohn, Rector of St. Mark’s church, Augusta,
from Luke xxvi:39—“It is 1 myself; handle
me and see.”
His theme was the historical
and literal fact of the resurrection and its
spiritual value to us.
At the close of the business session in the
afternoon, the clergy, laity and ladies of the
parish enjoyed a pleasant social hour at the
Rectory and partook of a collation. The Rectory is a beautiful little dwelling, adjoining the
church, of Gothic architecture, and was purchased by voluntary subscriptions at a cost of
$5000. Mr. Edwiu Smith, a young Churchman
of Wiscasset, the first who volunteered from
here and subsequently yielded up his life at
Fair Oaks, bequeathed $400 to the parish, aud
this made part of the fuud for the purchase of
the Rectory.
In the evening earnest and interesting missionary addresses were made by Bishop Neely,
Rev. Messrs. Leffingwel! of Gardiner, Atwood
of Camden and Rockland, and Webster of
Milford. The Bishop, in his remarks, referred
to the encouragement which bad attended the
labors of the Board in Aroostook County:
three churcb edifices having been built by the
efforts of Rev. Mr. Washburn; and the demand for the services of the charch by the
people of that section was increasiuz. He
asked for a liberal contribution for this important field. The arduousd ities ot the missionary, and the importance of increasing the interest of the childreu in the work of the
church were also referred to in the remarks of
the evening; and the hope was expressed that
at the next meeting of the Board a still
larger
number of the laity would be present.

__J
General

UNIUS.

News.

Lancaster by Dec. 1. This extension will materially convenience all Coos
.ounty, aud its extension to the Grand Trunk
Road is only a matter of time.
Ili*H ttb l<I3b UIU1C

bU

f^lICI

through a too free use of the name of the
Prince of Wales. The Sheffield Daily Telejraph printed a story that the Prince Would
tppear in the divorce court as correspondent
0
a suit
by tbe Earl of Sefton against the
Counanes. The Earl was the mover in prosecuting the proprietor of the paper lor libel in

criminal suit. The ca-e was brought before
the Chief
Justice of Queen’s Bench on afflavits by all the
parties implicated in tbe li009
*)araKraph. The Prince of Wales de-

a

ef

" 1

a*

1,6 was uever
guilty of the slightest
t"Ward9 theC°«ntessol

tbarthy

hLe

Utter'y

Sefton,

at

lo-9
know what
could
"9C ‘° 9Uch a
intent.
st affidavit of
The joint
the Earl and Countess
of
Seiton states that they were
married in 1866have always since that
time lived together in
perfect harmony and
affection, and have three
children; that ihey are both unable to conceive what could
have given rise to such
a
Statement, which is wholly false and
without
WiCked falrel>ood and

ilel

and^hec’8

tbe

application

a

99

The Sons of Temperance at Starks have bad a
slight misunderstanding with a refractory Son,
who stole their charter and committed other
Several
depredations upon the Division.
young men who were members attempted to
him
for
bis
when
some
of his
punish
conduct,
friends came to the rescue and a pretty general
row was the result.

ioloimatfon
l

Paris Ki.l Glove*, :tl! -ize nml sbailos.
©
British, French anil German Hosiery, best ft
•
2*
ft quality.
*
>
Uniter-Clothing for Ladies and Children, in
size
and
every
length.

^

ft
^
w

Sitin

The American says that arrangements should
to celebrate the Fourth of July in
a thing that has
not been done
within the memory of the oldest inhabitant
A Mr. John Smith, a German, and a young
man, fell from the main boom of the new
schooner Annie Harper on Tuesday at Ellsworth, and was drowDed. Strange to say,
there were twenty men within five rods of tbe
man at the time, and yet he was not rescued.

Millinery
I

Our Stock io

French

KNOX COUNTY.

Tbe little steamer Pioneer is plying between
Rockland and Vinalhaven daily, says the Free
Press.
The Free Press says tbe proprietors of
Tborudike Block in Rockland have contracted
with Wm. H. Glover & Co., to build awing
on the eastern side of the block for tbe
purposes ol the hotel. It will he 50x54 ot the
same height as the main
and
fini-bbuilding,
ed on Sea street in uniform style with it. The
addition will give about forty rooms to the
hotel.
A Rockland despatch says
Cbaries H.
Biooks and John Stevens, tbe two New York
professionals engaged in tbe Lime Rock Bank
robbery, who were taken out of the city
Wednesday morning by Keizer and Black
were arrest, d that night and
brought back.—
Keizer had left them with their plunder at a
place iu the woods on tbe Warren road, four
or five miles from Rockland, and
promised to
meet them with a team at night and take them
to a place of safety.
Alter his arrest he consented to guide the officers to the place of rendezvous and secure bis confederates. A strong
posse accordingly started with him and the
forge was so disposed as to allow Keizer to
meet the rogues and take them into bis wa»on
as agreed upon, after which
they were arrested without resistance. All or nearly all the
stolen property was recovered with them. All
the parties to tbe rob .ery except E. J. Rand
are now in safe custody.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Latest reports from up river represent that
unless we have heavy rains very soon, there
will be from 25 to 40 millions of logs hung
up
on the Mattawamkeag branch, says the

Whig.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
“S.” writes that Joseph H. Clark of Parkman blistered his hand shaving
hoops, resulting in infl mmation and the loss of time. He
bad an accident policy in tbe “Travellers.”
Mr. Dinsmore, the agent of the
Comoany at
Skowbegan decides that “blistering” the
hand is not an accident,
the terms of
eilhmcby
tbe policy, or the sense of The
English language. The frieuds of the company regret
Mr. Dinsmore’s decision.

and

jQ

^

NO.
NO.
NO.

Fancy

Complete Comprising all the latest Novelties ot

Bonnet

description.

NO.

of

also,

a

lars and

As Rev. Mr. Bovd

was returning
from
-nn .ete nm poevet

Sonook

in the Cits on his way between Rennebunk
and Biddelord.
Mrs. R. H. Ineersoll of Biddeford subsequently passed to tbe the seat he
had just left, and found the pocket book, containing some $30, and returned it to the owner, in spite of tbe attempt of a rowdy to tako
it from her.
The fifth Maine regiment association will
celebrate its third annniversary in Biddeford
on the 27tb of July.
The company take the
morning boat for the “Bool” making beadat the “Yatea Bouse,” at which a
inner will be served, alter which an oration
will be delivered by J. O. Winship, Esq. (late
ol Co. A.) and a poem by “Romical Brown,”
In the afternoon suitable
(late of Co. H.)
amusements will be provided, and the party
will return on the six o’clock boat in season
for trains East or West.

3carters

SriSCIAJL

NOTICES.

«;E\TI,E,V1EIV NEED NOT BEAD!

ribbons

so

I can sell

make my own hats
buy them.

them, O, how low! and I
cheaper than any man can

Come and see my styles, and I’ll sell you a
or a bonnet at a
price tnat will surprise

servant,
lOUIA H AMMAN,
09 Exchange Mrert.

»»

Neat’s

■■

■

a

ii

Ej

a

7

g

h'oot Harness

Opealaa

Suits,

Wraps,
_

OILS,

Trunk_Raiiway
FOR.

^

Brillianteen,

To Vue bee,

do.

ToNiagaia Fa’ls, do.
do.
Detroir,
To Chicago,
do.

(all rail)

To

Narnia

To Chicago

or

(all rail)
Line wf £tf inner*.

Milwaukee,

lG,tO
25,00
25,00
3C,oO

20,00

34 GO
do
and return,
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above ares.
Tbe*e a irs«laM Ntesaiers have now resumed their trips for the season. Families moving
West or par lit s desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do wellt»avail themselves ot this op-

portunity.

excursion tickets for Chicago, all rail,
are available to return up to November 1st. 1870.
Tickets cau be obtained at the Company's Offices,
ano at D. H. Blanchard's 282 Congr.-ss st.
WILLlAin PliOWUMS,
Eastern Agent, Banger.
The

a

love

myOsnlm

__

INTENDING
To go into ancther business, I Will sell the balance
of my stock, which consists ot a good assortment ot

FURNITURE,
House

Than

can

Goods !

Prices

MARSEILLES, LANCASTER,

Shawl

t0 the SeaS011,

Special Notice.
DR. MORSE’S Catarrh Remedy is sold ty all
in Medicine. Price tl.
apllsnlm*

dealers

Wanted.
GOOD, steady, capable Girl to do general houseA work; none other need apply. Good reference
required. Apply at No 67 Dansorth st.
xny3snlw

Rooms.

A1S° ArabS’

PaDlliers>

Cheap

as

the

Sailor Jackets in

SHAWLS,

Domestic

Goods, Woolens for Men’s

and

Boy’s Wear, Ac.

fiy^DKESS MAKING in connection with our store, where our customers
advice or information they may desire.
2y NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

EASTMAA

PROS.,

332

-AT-

Clapp’s Block,

CONGRESS STREET.

Real

Thread
Black and While.

Real

Xaces,

In

Laces,

White.

•

Imt. Laces all Kinds,

REAL LAOE
Imt. Lace

COLLARS,.
Collars,

TRIieilNGS!

HANDKERCHIEFS I
Lace

MUSLIN

^

Piques, Piques. P»ques,
Dimity, Ne»s, Veils,
Edging Collars, Cuffs, &c.,

Cambrics Nainsooks,

^

AT

NO.

2
1

CLAPP’S

10

any

street.

Leach,

q,
84

Middle St.,

just returned from New York with
HAS
and cheap line ot

Ladies

Goods I

23T*Our Goods

«

—

&
Sc

tlnmf

CO.

CO.;
im

April 27-dtf

O

t*r.

choice

a

Paisley Shawls,
Lower than any Store in the State.
Silks, Shawls, Whi'e «••!>, Pique., tineat, aud

a

large

stock

of

House-Keeping Dry Goods*
At Bottom

Price* l

The public generally are cordially invited to inspect tufa stock and early avail themselves ot this

opportunity

of

securing

Bargains

in

Goods /

Dry

1 have marked down with great faithfulness
my
former stock, and promise my customers a

Very Lively sad Attractive Slack 1
At prices that will remind them of specie limes.

A.

H. LEACH,
8M_84 Middle

COAL.

ANTHRACITE

The
where

people should know
they can buy the best
at
fair prices. B UTgoods
TER db REED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you

•aEais?TUCKET~Ar 3,11

Nevr^York

oa°Al|e,xand^a4,l!,’|bri?OI^8t'
T15^'Homer,
1""on'
i'
t'1,1 iih

REED,
11 Market Square, Portland.

Portland 4k Ogdeu<*bar|g Railroad.
a vote of the Directors ot the
Portland and Ogdensburg K. R. Company at a meeting held May 2, 1870,1 hereby notify the subscribers to the stock of said Railroid that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, doe and payable on the ninth'day

Hlay lost.,

^

at the Treasurer’s

Office,

EllPhip Hainbcw. Tbavpr p..a
4ullivan, Perry. Kingston; Edith
8 ow’ Rock'
land: aeh M I, Newton cirlow rail
NEVVBURYPOHT—Ar 1th. wh Abigail a„m
Smith, Pbilatielphia; Sarah, Morton N^ YorV”**’
Sid 4lh, sells J B Myers, Lewis, BangorL
,J‘UTa
May. Parr, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH -Ar 3d, sehs Northern Light.Marie r, New York; Evelyn,Crow’ey, Hoboken; H Frta•ott, Freeman, Tangier lor Portland.

u“| (SSl'ifaSk*

Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,

To

Treasurer P & O. K.

K. Co.

Boston,
Ar at Clentuegos 21th ult, barque Florence Peten,

Hooper, New York.
Sid Hu Baraeoa -’2d ult, sch E M Sawyer, Sawyer,
New York.
In port 22d sehs Kate Grant.Grant, for New York;
Dnvlight, McFaddcn. and Frank Treat,Wood^or do;
O M Marrctt, Berry, lot do- and ot ers.
Ar at Havana 27th. brigs Loch Lomond,
Savage,
New York: Neinc Johnson Spates, Portland
CM’Zith barque Geo Henry. Jenkins, F'almoutll;
brig Ella Maria Berry Sierru'Morena.
Sid tlfith. brig Sarah Gllmoie, liffeid, for
Bagua
In port 27th, barque G.itrudc,
Creech, tor North
of Hatteras.
Cld at Matanzas 20th ult, barque S B Hale. White,
Portland; sell Mary D Haskell Barbour. Phtladelbhia; 27th. brig Nigretta, Stowers, North of Hatteras; sch Abbie, Davis, do.
Sid 26th, brigs Amelia Emma,
Carton, lor North of
Hatteras; Jennie Moiton, Carnage. Philadelphia.
Sldtm Cardenas 26th. sell
Daybreak,
Blake, lor
North of Hatteras: 2Tth, brigs A M
Roberts, Doak.
and Eudorus, Haskell, do.
ii cr steamer lnina, at New York.]
Sid Ira Liverpool 2lst, China, Weeks, New Orleans,
and passed Point Lynas 1 PM.
Ent out 21st, Nautilus, Hager, tor New York;

22d,

Au.-tria, Delano, Boston; Gen Sbepley, Mernman,
tor Cardiff and Montevideo.
Ar at Deal 23d, Savannah, Kuo wit on, London for
Cardiff*.
Ar at Falmouth 21st nit. Shafniuc. Soule, Callao.
Ar at Newport 20th ult, Harvest Home, Morse,
Ardrossan.
Sid Im Cardiff* 21st. Oakland, Merriman, lor New
York ; 22d, Marcia C Day, Chase, New Orleans: Lizzie Wyman, Oamage, Brunswick; Bom..ay, Jordan.

New Clothing!

Tlic Newest Stock
CLOTHING
18 AT

BURLEIGH'S
87 Middle Street.

TheLargest S took
OF

remove

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

Erup-

and

CLOTHING

skin, use Schlot'eiheck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. SchJotter-

tions from the

For sale

!>yfaflrtS)ruggistsaVlfi,"cen1s per*^£oU

IS. AT

jjfprpm

sntf

may3

To Printers.

The

Best

Music Store.

COAL,

DAY, May

4th.

and I’ll d* yea *o»d.’»—The best
medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—long tried ands*andard
remedy tor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humurs of the Blood and Skm, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia,
indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all dbeases
arising from Disordered Sionuch, Torpid liver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, purrfy and
new ci cate the blood, restore the
appetite, buildup
the whole body.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold
by all druggists.

k^jengihen

Feb 28-dl6w

sn

The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
this most reliable and well-known Company, all
parties baying policies expiring in the same are respectfully requested to call at my office in Payson
Block, No. So Exchange street, and get them renewed.
miGsnti
L.S. TWOMBLY, Agent.
u»6 “PEUET’S MOIH and FKKCKLE IX)TION.” The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to Ncience »or removing brown discolorations
trom the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
KY, 42 Bond st, N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched db-figuraI ions on the F><ce, use Perry’s Comedone and Pimple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 4'J Bond St., N. Y.
Sold by

Dr

OEt

marL7d<&w4msn

With the sticky, filthy, dangerHair Preparations, but use
Nature’. Hair Beslur.live which is perfectly clean
and transparent, and entirely
free from all dangerous drugs.
It will positively restore Gray
Ilair, prevents the hair froiii
falling off, will cause it to
grow when prematurely lost,removes dandruff and keeps the
head in a perfectly healthy condition.
Try a buttle and be
satisfied that it is tbe greatest
discovery of the age. PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester,
So e Ag’ts tor the Patentee. All
Cfttue Maine Drugjist- have a full
ons

IvlDvii Hl/suppiw.

apr23snd&wlm

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendio Hair Dye Is the best in tbe world;
the only true and perlect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
rhis

tbe

eaves

hair soft and beautilul Mack

or

june H-ssilI vi&w

Building Lot for Sale Cheap!

One

the most desirable in the city, situated on
near Lincoln Park, between Chas.
Holden's and Col Thompson's residences. The lot
has 5$ teet iront and is about 103 teet deep.
A
splendid chance lor a block of two h uses.
J. W. STOCKY* ELL & CO.,
Next West City Hall.
Office hours 7 to 8 and 11 to 12 a. m 1 to 2 and 5
<0 6 P.M.
apr29*nlw
of

Wilmotstreet,

Papers!
Stationery

Nova Scotia Hard Wood I
Wares,
At $t SO per card,
delivered.
Second quality 8T.SO |.er.rt>r.i,
by

BANDALL, MoALUSTEB
BO Loatatereial "tract,
Jan 21-dtt

A

00,

New Ca.laat

UM»-

ISO

aU kinds done>lth dltPRINTING,
patch atcPraa titfioa.
POSTER

irom

383 Congress Street to

Exchange

Street^

(Opposite the present Pest OBcr.)
Offers for sale a good assortment of the above
articles at low figures.
Please call ouce and you will do it again, if low

prices suit.

Second Hand School Books
▲a. all «M.a Wauled la tcbaal.

WINDOW

8W

ot

Strictly

-

SHADES

Made to Order.
«pr25eod2w

Stock

CLOTHING
BURLEIGH'S
A 7 Middle Street.

Pure

As the demand tor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale in any quantity by

The Place to Purchase

Gentlemens

Goods!

Furnishing

BURLEIGH'S

IF. IF. WHIFFLE

CO.,
Dealers in Faints, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,

87 Middle Street.
The Best Place to Buy

31 IUarkt-1 Square.

mrSOsntt

Gold & Silver
A T W O O 1>

S,

MARRIElJ.
In this city, May G, at St. Paul’s Cbnrch, by Rev.
Mr. Root, Mr. RoDert H. Sawyer and Miss tleorgio,
youngest daughter of Daniel F. Nash, all ol Pert
land.
In Friendship, A pill 10, (leo. W. Wallace and Erne-

Aubnrn, and

_DIED._
In Gorham, May 4, Augustus Johnson,
aged 62.
Mr. Johnson has held sever »1 responsible offices, was
Legislature ot the State lor the
1837 and *38; he took a deep inter- !
questions, and will be missed by a I
large circle ot triends.
[Funeral services Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from his late residence.
In Cumberland, May 3, Mr. David Moxcey, aged
60 years
In Bath. May 3, Julia A., daughter af Alexander
and Delia Montane, aged 13 years 3 months.
a member of the
town ot Cornish in
est in political

Miniature Almanac.May O.
San rises.4.48 I Moon sets.00.00 AM
sets.7.13 I Hi*h water.3.15 PM

MCAKIiN 3£ NEWH,
RT

O S’

Portland, May Gtli,

Thursday' May 3.

Friendship.

a

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE,
i .i^vW
A Fai :u of over 60acres divided into nmwmg, tillage and wood-land,
■*llUVtM. be uiit'nIL situated on the oanks
A1111
oi the Sa<o River. aoont 15 on lea
trom Portland on t lie line of the Portlan 1 & Rochester K. R., within 15 minutes’ walk of R. R.
station,

church and school house. Railroad com muni ation
with Portland torenoon and alter noon. A
splendid
troll garden containing
apple, pear and plum trees,
grapes, gooseberries. Sic. The house (2 1-2 story) is
in perfect lepalr, containg
parlor, sitting room,
d'ning room, kitchen, and ciuht sleeping rooms,
good cellar, brick cist.m, bard and milt water la
ki clicn.
Good Barn and Carriage House on ibe
premise*. This desirable property is now ottered st
tbe low figure ol $1000. Term* easy.
We can giro
one desirous ot a good farm a great bargain.
CEO. K. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to

Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

myiidOw

TO LOAN.—In sums ot One Hundred
Dollars to Ten Thousand, on first class security.
OEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker*.
my6d3w

MONEY

JU O S T
th* upper part ol the city, a Gold Buttou with
Puff. The finder will be suitably rewarded by
leaving it. at this office, or
J. K. CORKY’S,
123 Mu idle *t.
uyfriJt

IN

T O

PART
6dlw*

DUDLEY 1\ BAILEY, JB.,

Fox.

Ship Wm Wilcox, Crocker, Bueuos Ayres—A ,k:

(Br) lent, Digby, NS-Nickerson &
Jjitchtield.
Sell Uramball, Hamillnn. Boston—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Telegranb, Woodward, Ellsworth.
Sch .1 Warren, Sargent, Sedgwic*.
Sch Buena Vista, Lewis, Wlscasset—Eas'crn Packet Co.
FROM MERCHANTS EXOnANtlE.
Ar at New York t li, sch Georgia, Parker, irom

Portland.

61b, sch C E Vamlervoot, Kelley, New

Spoken—April

19—lat 39 30, ion G7 40,
from Porto Rico tor Portland.

brig Edith

PORTS.
“Wp Sem,r*»'H.
Teazer> Henley,

lor

,bf4'L,~tNS~Ar
a"F?iei,DyernLI!"^,lM ata^as
erf Kio.
i'Treat, Sir ^
2Stb> banj,,C IUnJo'>. r“»-

;

*

G£™tonCOLA-Cld

28tb’SOh

Proridencefldi.bar<lue

Pt
L.Wi
M'tSln*.
lluth nit,
»;h Penobscot
New Zealand. Cook. oo.
br‘B E“cy'V Snow, Hall, tor

SAVANNAH—CU1 30lli. sch ,7 W Fish, Harris, lor
Bncksville, to load lor Boston.
Cldadinst, ship John O Baker, Spear, Liverpool.

2wmj6

Sale.

Schooner “Madcap,** 45
uew; handsouie, fast
nearly
loun«i in
and
_

low.

Apply

feet
and

long,
w

li

Furniture.
Sails, Kiggiug
Good Cabin with standing height, Built
without regard to cost. Will be sold

to

HENRY R .JACKSON,

muGdlw*_135 Federal st., Boston,

Hell

CURBIER,

Hanger,

No. 312 Congress street,
Manuiacturer and Proprietor ot
Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels,
Where one bell 1* made to answer lor any number
of rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells,
Gong
Bells, Dining Room Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed back ot plasteriug. Agent for

Tuylar’s Patent Crank Dssr Bell,
no wir- s are used.
Houses, Hotels, and
Meaiu >oats fitted at short notice.
Specimens ot my
work can be seen In sumo ot rlie
principal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.
myfleod2m

Where

_

is hereby g ven, that the subscriber has
\OTlCK
been
appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ofduly
Administrator oi the estate ot
D1XCY STONE, late of Brldifton,
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bouds as the law direct*. All persons hav niJ de
e.l
mands upon the estate oi Haiti deceased# are
regi
10
to exhibit the same; ami all
estaie are c ,lle,l nmm to
A.lm’r.

^St5nK.

Br.,lg.onM„S

myMlaw3wTh

Kent Wanted.

5

OK
room.
b room,
OK 6

my 6*1

Wood-

JACKHONv'lLI^T
lr
e.ii
e"v.
Coombs. New York:

Counselor,

Maine.

Yacht for

Llb -y, (tr

»»vld Nickels.
Wyman, for

b»^N,eiNYDo^A-Ar28tb* bri* Hyperion,Spain,
PMUdelphta!

and

Attorney

JOSEPH

S E -pring.
Sch Athlete,

PenAacolaST°N_Cld

a

my

CLEARED

DOM ENT 11

L E T.

two story house, No 50 St John street,
pleasantly situated. Enquire on the premises,

barque and brig.

Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, Now York—Henry

Ar at Saco
York

myGdJw

lh70.

Freeport,

arrived.

lor

AT

^

PORILAlkD.

Steamer Chase. Mulligan,
Halifax, NS, with mdse
to -iohn Porteous.
Seb Arnica. (Br) Speight. Boston.
Sen Eagle, Grant, Hancock tor
Boston, .master
sick and taken 10 the marine hosmta! )
Sch Robt Woodruff, Grav, Winterport lor Norwich
Sch Cernleus. McCohb.
Sch Wild Rover. Cook. Friendship tor Bo-don
Sch Ociavia A Dow, Slailiug. Moubcpin.

lyslgnal

Clothing

BURLEIGH'S

ot

P O

IB

4

_

’

Lancaster Hall Building.

line A. Simmons, both ot Woldoboro.
In Lewiston. April 28, J. O. Wood, ol
Ueorgia E. Hall.

Boys9

87 Middle Street.

31 Market Square,
aprlnidtt

CURTIS Ac CO., Ge»i?bfNeVwNYmk0_Ar4th
28tb* ,Cb
Having removed

Cheapest

ever s^en.

brown.—

by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
ppliedat tbe Wig Factory, It! Bond st, N. Y

Sold

Fancy Goods.

Buttons,

Warranted

Save your money by having your old Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castors Ac., RE-PLATED in a
durable manner, and
warranted, at

broken coal,

CORDS

applications sent to No. 5 Locust street, will
receive uumediate attention.
order Slate at Stockbridgc’s and Davis* Music
Stores.
apri'6d2wsn

Niagara Fire Im.araace Ca.,«r New Yark.

T> AN*TP
Dwll A

Tlie

OF

PLATING !

everywhere._

87 Middle Street.

O. W. Marston.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Druggists

BURLEIGH'S

All clubs

Micellaneous & School Books,

nickary and Larberry Red
Aab at Lewcat market* Rater.

Dennett.

CLOTHING

All

And equal to any lead in the market. Large quantities oi this lead was sold last heasi.n, and it was pronounced b/ those who used it the best thev had

WEDNE

st.

$7.50

CHARLES A. LIBBY, JR.,

Stock

OF

FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
be purchased at (be PRFSS OFFICE, POUTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargaia!
A
Ol

W. H.

mg

87 Middle Street.

requested to send two delegates All clubs desirous ot entering the Assocudion wi 1 please address
all communications to J. F. Day, Stevens’ P ains,
Me
J. F. DAY,
Recording Secretary Junior Association ot Base
Ball Placers of Maine.
Portland, April 27,1870.
np28SN

on

•

At Algoa Bay. CGH. Meh 19, barque Anna L Tay
or, IX BMP. tor London, ldg.
Sm nn Cadiz ISih ult, barque Floli M Hurlbut,
3urtis. (Irom Havre) lor Boston.
At Demarara 8th ult sch Annie Whitting, Hutchinson, lor New York. ldg.
At Vera Cruz 21st ult brig Nellie Mitchell, Nelson,
Irom Brunswick, Ga, disg, tor Tabasco, to load lor
New York.
At Kingston, Ja, 16tli ult, seb Ida May, Drisko, flu
New York, ar 14th.
At Surinam 9tb ult, brig H H
McGIlvery, Stutbs,
Irom cayenne, ar St It, tor Boston l« tlays.
Shi tm Trinidad 20ih ult, brig Sharon, Small, lor

corner

Pare White Lead

ot Portland

HendcrBangor.
J°bn

c’o!,mhs.
Saherth,'
ot“i.b B5!h1'"Cn0'’ Mjr,ck' Oouldeboro;
(')(! Atb.
HaA,T.k'rt0n' <lalve9ton’

Jrimn

In accordance with

The third mee ing ot the Junior Association of
Base Ball Players ot Maine wilf he belli in t -e city

are

ri9t

i,r,„ I,.,

C°bb’

BUTLER &

my3-sndtd.

All orders promptly attended to.
s

li0?al Oak, Benson,

8ch

BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keep- Newport.
Old 2ltli, C B Hazeltine, Gtlkey, Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Hrlton Firry 22d C V Minot, llealy. Havre.
ing the best goods that the
Ar at Genoa 18»li ult, Teiuca Howell. New York.
Sid 1m Havre 21st ult, Martha Cobb, Peterson, for
market affords, and selling
Newport and United States.
them at a small profit; we
NPOkEY.
still continue to do business
March 20, lat 27 51, Ion 79 30, ship Argo, Mitchell
iron* Pensacola tor Liverpool.
in that tv ay because we find
March
lat 1 5 10 s. Ion 14 59 W, shin S Curling,
New York lor Callao.
it pays. We cordially invite from
April 3, lat 2 N. Ion 30 W, ship ltaska, from Uuathe cit izens of Portland and nape for 4,Antwerp.
lat 34 N, Ion 37, brig
April
Timothy Field, from
tor Africa.
vicinity to an inspection of Boston
lat
25
23,
Inn
15,
Fch
Nellie Doe, from
Apill
71,
our stock with the assurance
Mavaguez tor Baltimore.
May I, lat 40 55, Ion 67 20, brig Anita Owen, Iron
that the goods in every case Portland tor Matanzas.
will prove just as representNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ed.

2

[Suitable for Cooking Stoves. Also,

ht

Pnland.

These Hard Times

Residence 30 Parri. aired.

A GOOD ARTICLE OF

lOO

Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 26
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

rprUeodlmsx

WILLIAM M. PAINE,
Teacher of Piano-Forte.
BBPEREIVCEMs
FRESCO PAINTER.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon.
II. Kotsczhmar.

Goods !

For Furnacesor
largo Stovea at $9.00 per ton.
Harlri|h \ Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coals

sn

Testimonials trom many prom inent eit z< nsot
Portland anti other places may be seen at the agency
of J. H.J. Thayer, Druggist, 373 Congress street,
Portland, Maine.
HIBA^I RICKER Ik MON.,
PrspriH.ru Poland Mineral spring.

_ap!6dttan

Window Shades,

AT LOW PRICES.

closely resembles the alkaline spr.ug waters, while
the proportion ot gaseous matter is so great as to
allow it to bo drank largely without a teeling ot
hoavmr bs being produced."

impossible to
tiraght in the

$7.50

Small

_

of

Headricks’ KettorMire Bitters.
They are composed of Roots, Herbs, anti Barks,
sncti as ourzran imothe> s used to steep every spring,
in day:* gone by.
if you * don't teel well,” iry a bottle. Dealers sell it. LURING, Druggist, Propri-

patrons'

Hosiery,

The water has been analyzed by Dr. A. A. Hayes,
State As.*ajer ot Massachusetts, Dr. C. T. Jackson, tsrmerly State Assayei ot Masraetausets, Dr. H.
T Cummings, State Assayer of Maine, who speak
in* the highest terms of its efficacy and composition.
Extract fu m Dr. a. a. Hayes' Deport

tie.

BOTTK«KD

anil now submits his stock with confidence
10 a comparison with
any goods offered in this mark*t, in the tall asssurance that the result will prove
entirely saiisiaciory to his iriends and

S

PURE AND FRESH,

flnirmUl_^ Me.*"

BM.N.
it is
conceive ot a more refreshing
t liape ot medicine than

GOODS!

Dross

Embroideries,

barrel.
The water is unequalled for the cure ol all diseases
ot the kidneys and urinary organs, liver complaint,
gravel, constipation, ami humoisot all kinds.
Please call and examine test.monials.
Water received every day and warranted

b

ao

DAVIS

wholesale and retail agent for the sale of this
celebrated spring water who will supply it by the

of

lO Clapp’s Slock, k

Room

Corsets,

p*

H. GRUNTAL.

CHEAP COAL !

Lisle Gloves,

o'

Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
Prices Shall be Satisfactory !
Prices Shall be Satisfactory l

DAVIS

<ardensii'”*no'J'
KeatiSE, stThomaT-

FOREIUk PORTS.

J. If. J. THAYEIlf Druggist«
No. 373 CozgifM Mb, Ponlnnd,

No? 30-saeodtt

and Prices shall prove

OF

Water.

We have appointed

1 No.

J worthy of an early examination.

STAND

POLAND

>

R FEELINGS !

Parasols,

2

Gentlemen,

and

Spring

For the opening of the Spring Trade.
In consequence of the prt snt
stagnant* condition
ot iho market he has been able to
buy

Kid Gloves—Colored,

Jouyen’s Kid

***
S

RAVIN A CO.

aI,sldlm

Kid Gloves in Operas,

!*
P

BLOCK.

DATIS & CO.

a
^

in

—.

Hamburg Trimmings,
TarleNiDs, Mus'ins,

Rufflings,

Kid Gloves in Black,

april 27-dtt

^

Bloelc.?

^
w

Very low,

Black.

Mechlin

receive

Par with Gold!

a

DRY

Laces,

can

Congress

a.

H. TALK 01 & CO.’S,
6

&

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.

1 Wice New Stock On

No.

S

DAVIS & CO.,

Cheapest•

ALSO, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Rear of Pose Office.

nothin!

Cloak

and

PAISLEY LONG AND SQUARE

Corner or Federal and Market sts,
May

fe;

Corsets!
Corsets!

Base Ball Notiee.

BATES AND ALHAMBRA QUILTS AT
BARGAINS.

Indvftat Variety’ adaPted

J. LEAVITT,

3-sndlw

©

S

Corsets!
Corsets!

Q^^Ordcr slate at Paine

TahileSOT0konsP^lniChie?CHeoand

be bought elsewhere in this city.

II.

in Gold.

full assortment of Cambric, Lawns, Swiss Mull Linens Diacer Towels
and Striped
Brilliant, Bleached and Brown
table Linens, Turkey Red Damask, Doylies,F-!?’d
Napkins, &c. &c.

BJTUall and dee.

lormlfl^

Alpacca.

a

Kid Gloves—Two Buttons.

Furnishing
Lower

Pure Mohair & Black

WHITE HOODS DEP.IH TJJIEJTT.

In While.

Fare.from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction, to AJontrea', and return,
$15,00
To Gorham and return,
5,00

Corsets.
Coisets!

apr4sn2tn

Reel Valenciennes

1st.

Stripes,

Also, BLACK SILKS to correspond in price to the decline

This comprises

k«

Harr’s, do 10 .lays,

y.
Cld 4

Dr.

uesigni,

In

Commencing May

buying for Cash

Besides a large variety ot low priced Grey Goods.
JtFAIVRHE SILKS IN 8TSKL ANO BROWN, 91 e.
LYONS POPLINS IN PI,A *N AN
ntXlin COLOR'S ti ll |.«,
ERENoH PRINT*, in CHOICE

Co. Real
Malta Laoes

1870.

0

-n

Luster Cloth.
Serges
Pon»ee
*

Brillianteens,
Plaids, and

Id

SrifiSExcursion Season

Needles, Pins,
Sewing Silk.
—

I

desirable Shades, in-

London Mohair,

Black

BLOCK.

PARASOLS,

^?

Parislenne,

Sultana,

CLAPP’S

S
*

Sun Shades,
Sun Umbrellas,
§,
Small Wares, Threads,
S'

^No.

GOODS!

Our selections have been made with more than usual
care, and with close
prepared to give our customers extra bargains.
We have a choice line of goods for Ladies’
in all the new and

Silk

10

_

2
a

8
B

Cheice Line af

•

w« »io

Soap,

Blacks. Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
Ihe same time.
Salesroom 59 Milk street,
Boston. Harne.-s Makers, Druggists and Gimers
keep it.
myGsn3ra

NJ

large variety.

ARE NOW READY!

---_

hats.

bought

Ornaments in

Ptns, Ear-Kings. Bracelets, and other

apr21tl

SPRING DRESS

As

quantities of tbe best French Flowers, at the
prices of common American; have bought nice

m

ta

Lady Friends:
You all wear hats. You like nice
stylish
You won’t have any others, but yon
want to buy them cheap. Now to meet your
wants, I have been to New York and

H

arjooa; George & Kmb, ships Garner, Oliver
Union. Robinson. London;’ Iteuninn'^i Al?pr1.*
ristol: brigs Antelope. Dunbar.
j a. Brown,
Nnevltaa; Tiber,
^
Sears, Cadiz: sehs Fred Smith. Smith’
^ t Bradshaw,
Pierre; Ethan Allen, Itlake, Portland: Sylyau’
oung, Salem.
At Sib.
brigs Julia F Carney, Carney, tm Buenos
Hill, Rio Janeiro; sch Emma F
tn^i’iiHart.
M:,ra,|ey.
Iart
Arroyo.
OL-"Ar 3d, sch Aeklam, Thurston, Trenont.

and common sense, Hcstetter’s Stomach
itters is pronounced a standunl s|*ecillc. lor which,
in the whole *ange ot pharmacy, there is no substitute or equivalent,

■§.

Fine Sj»r Nets,
Sleeve Buttons,

| OLD

Cloth

TO THE LADIES.

^

»

variety of

i

Entirely new Fine French Jet Sete.

VH

Our

Eastman brothers

AT LARGE.

At the annual meeting of the Pictou mining
company, held at tbe office of tbe Company
in Brunswick on Tuesday, the following Directors were chosen for the current year:
S.
A. Holbrook, Pres.; S. R. Jackson, F. Ellershausen, Chas. Boutelle, Wm. E. Payne, Thos.
Harvard, Augustus Palmer, J. B. Swancon
and A. G. Page. This company owns about
eight square miles of coal deposit in Nova
Scotia, which, although not mined to a great
extent, is capable ot immense resources at
very low rates tor quarrying.

^
iA.

&c.

z*' Wl.ele.ale Roam. N*. 131 middle Nt.

j£

JEWELRY!

No. 3 Free street Block.

a

Hermann Gruntal.

^

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL,

cluding

of

_

CQ

Pattern Bonnets and Hats Furnished to the Trade at Wholesale Prices.

---

mi Ultravtot U;

ori wick

S

^ Old Stand

1

Trimmed to Order.

Ac.
w

6

<:had' McCIIntoek,
Hnrsey. Irom Calais
**■»•. Morton, Rockland;
Henderson’ardI!**- B‘‘ni <*»
.1
o
Volant, Frost. Portland Lrnelra* Henderson,
Ar 4ih, sells Village ll.'i,,' K„_
Samana B»y M
ays; K M sawyer, Kelley
T'

“Dps colorless, containing gases and sparkling with
agitation, and m its action on the human system

«

tu.

&

No. lO Clapp’s

Millinery Manufactured &

arc

©
«

DAVIS & CO.

uavis

ALL KINDS OF

™*,e i“*‘ received nad

to

Chemises, Night-Dresses,
DraHters, "Skirts,
Infant’s Waists, Ac.,

>2

Calls, &c.,

<£

Best French Corsets!

NO.

Fancy Goods,
Gloves, Hosiery, "White
Goods, C7 orsets, Hambnrgs, Linen Col-

BLOCK.

01,1

,acb"

conscientiously

Mineral

Wright,Myeri,

^ lX<*Su».nSX»;,
fashlngton.

gallon or

l.

i'

X

Our

k,

go.,|

&

CLAPP’S

£

full assortment of

BLOCK.

—

Crapes, Donna

Belfast,has been

'TOBL OuUxltlf.

10

Fans, &c.

Roman Ribbons fop Sashes and Rows.

©
©

Hems.itched Handkerch.efs,
S
Very large and elegant assortment of
Handkerchiefs.
^

_

Laces,
Marias, Grenadines, Bibbons, including a very desirable line of

COUNTY.

CLAPP’S

©

SOMERSET COUNTY.

A. D. Bean.City Marshal
appointed Liquor Agent.

10
10

|dayis

the Season.

^

CLAPP’S BLOCK.
CLAPP’S BLOCK.

,

and Childrens* Hats of
every
and Bat Frames,

The mills at Kendall’s Mills started
up Monday for the first time since they shut down
last fall.
WALDO

10

Ladies’ and Gent’s Handkerchiefs.
Rich Lace Handkerchiefs,

§

Flowers, Ornaments, Straw Goods, Ladies, Misses

Fancy

Tiinimmgs.

Handkerchief Department,

^

Goods.

Tl
S
1%

Malta Laces,
Cord and Tassels.

J

\Kw vm
lemho-a
imvi.

Srudence

p*

H H

#1|nott, lor Charleston; sch
hull? A-bvifi,?e"Jo1*'c
Thomas, Portland,

ies; and,

Hermann Gruntal.

of

Dress Trimmings.
Dress Buttons,
Fringes, Gimps,
Cloak Buttons,

5

.o

he made

»

to

©

£C

SEASON.

5

s

Old Stand

themselves with
?ps >m salts, aloes, qolycinth, Jalap, and other pow
jrml citlianics, tone iheir d gesiive oigatis and
regulate their bowels with llestetter’s S o mach Hitters.
JVrs-ns ot bilious habit, instead ol llirowit g the
whole glut du'ar system into a state of morbid itri
tatiou with mer urial poison, seek relict, and find it
in the operation of that wholesome vegetable alterative npon the d'Sordeied liver.
Nervo »s sufferers, tremulous, weak and despondent, recruit their shat lered energies with a course of
the great invig rant, and b!cs- the day when tin
adulterated liquo-s ot commerce were superseded
by a medicated stimulant, pci lectly efficient and tntirely harmless.
Travellers by land and starejoi cin the
ot an agreeald
corrective, which pro:sets them
trom the evil effects ot nitlaria, trom sea sicknca-,
the
fiom
amt
disturbing influences ot changes ot
temperature and change ot wcier.
The weak and debilitated reel their strength return, and their spiriis revive under it* braeing, apaction
petizing, gently exhbarating
It is the only s imulant which cam ious physicians
recommend *o ladies in tlelica‘9
can
health, or to the age and Uecrepid.
Tlicre is not a city, town, or settlement, on the
American coutinenr, where it is not recognized as a
household remedy, and a safeguard against eiudtwin short, wuen ver there is intelligence.

possession

Gruntal.^*X

•r

Street.

®

Old Stand of Hermann Gruntal.
j.
sJOld Stand of Hermann
B Old Stand of Hermann Gruntal.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

.outsort apoT-

werehm

Exchange

Embroidery,!.

Goods

Q

HASSAN,

SPRING

Ellsworth,

©

White Goods!

§

early spring.”

Goods I
Goods t
Goods l

Spring
Spring
Spring

^LTlWonB-CldM.hrtg

i'HlLADKI.PlilA—Ai 3*1. briff Gazelle,Cole. Irom
IV
**ch I>am iii, JohBK n,
Buckaport.
t*r» 4th,
wlow
barque Almoner, Gary, irom Matanzae;
J, »rd52?,,ede* lr0“ PortoRic°i KOK.gbt.ftom
^

hat disease lias letr. them.
Dyspeptic*, instead ot dosing

©

»8c

COGIA

-1SD

for a criminal
“
against the proprietor of the paper the
sel said that there had been
of
ogy made or offered, but that the Earl felt it
his
to
to be
duty
prosecute the case.
The
Lord Chief Justice at once granted the
rule
Hannah J. Bowden of Burnham would
like
to hear of the whereabouts of her himu.
Mr. Jacob W. Bowden of that town,
of Bluehill, who sold his farm, situated
in
Burnham, fur about a thousand dollars recently and took the money and left. When )a«t
seen be was at the
depot in Bnrnham on the
night. Of April 27, since which time
has been heard of him. He has a
wife and
young children, the oldest hut eight
years

LOW, LOW,

figures.

planting. The weather is bright and warm,
trees are putting on their summer clothing,
and every indication points -to an unusually

calumny;

y**

New
New
New

^
Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at the p
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest

“Many

to

UU^llSU

fresh from

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PROFIT.

The Chronicle says that
of our farmeisare plowing, preparatory to seed time,
and some have eveu commenced sowing and

Grand

completed

A

c

Prostration Pin yeti «ui.
Violent purgatives, emetics, sali van is, Mbteiing
ind bleeding i.ave had their day.
The sick can no longer be persuaded that the best
ray to cure them is to destroy the little strength

Clapp’s Block, to
Clapp’s Block. ^
*
Clapp’s Block. ^
?I)AYIS Ac OO.^

New Styles. ?

All tlie

BOUGHT LOW,

spriDg.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

No. 10
No. 10
No. 10

6

|Lace

All

Last week, says the Chronicle, Seth Storer
and Dennis Swett, of Weld, were ont hunting
when they found three young bears, two in a
tree and one curled up under a rock. They
climbed the tree and secured them all alive.—
One of them, a gray headed fellow, is a perfect
model of “total depravity,” not showing one
redeeming quality, as no progress can be made
in taming him. These make seven bears that
Mr. Storer has assisted in capturing the present

NOTICES.

Every Style.

Endless

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Wbitefield, to which place it is now runto Lancaster, has been awarded to Messrs. John Lindsey, of Lancaster, and S. S.
Thompson, of Lyndon, Vt. The road must be
Irom

Every ^tyle.

VELVET RIBBONS,
Flowers,
Variety.
FT,Y.
Styles
Frames,

adopted.—

was

COME

HAS

HATS,
BONNETS,
RIBBONS,

It goes into operation at the ensuing Fall
term. The new building is to be re-painteJ,
and the ground beautified. New furniture is
to be provided, and the Library and Cabinet
rooms are to be fitted with suitable shelves,and
other conveniences.

you. I almost forgot to tell you that I have
tbe most accomplished Milliners,
prepared to
take your orders and execute your wishes.
I am the Ladies’ most ob’t

ning,

MILLINERY

We learu from the Pioneer that at a teeent
meeting of the Houlton Academy, a course of
study of a high order, comprising a Junior,
Middle and Senior year, and providing for

thorough yearly examinations,

SPECIAL.

OTTt

owners.

hat

attending, quite justifies tbe airs which
they have been charged with putting on. The s'i*
Michigan University, for example, with its i Schooner Rachel Post of
HampdeD William
twelve or thirteen hundred
Lane, master, loaded with wood and hound r®
students, and j Rockland,
in a squall Wedne!d!« °/
capsized
splendid appointments, is no mean competitor ternoop. The
f‘
j
yesael and master
dents

The Pioneer says that at Houlton, the water
is rapidly falling, and unless we have some
rain soon, a number of drives will ha ‘‘huug
up,” inflicting a heavy pecuniary loss on the

It is reported that the London Sun, an evening paper, liberal in politics and advocating
free trade, has been purchased by the Marquis
of Bute, and ihat it will hereafter be issued as
a daily Catholic
organ.
The radical Republicans have tendered a
banquet to Gustave Flourens.
Mr. Francis Bret Harte, the editor of the
Overland Monthly, is also chief clerk of the
United States branch mint at San Francisco.
A Concord dispatch says that the contract
for tbe extension of the Montreal Railroad

and

Lake Fokest. III.,
May 1.1870.
To the Editor of the Press;
There are nnin rous lines of business inter-

see
Of

tms

1

■setter from

elegant pri-

number of

homes and school buildings.
The residents are engaged in business in
Chicago, or have retired from active employment to eojoy their lortunes in this rural retreat, and to educate their children in the University schools.
The Lake Forest University is nominally under the control ot the Presbyterians, but is en-

VIIC

cats

large

a

vate

wants Mr. Blaine

Speaker’s chair as long as Colfax
expiration of that time it wants
Mr. Morrill to serve in his present position.
Toe Lewiston Journal, speaking of the

letter,

occupied by

iu the

was.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

k

if

at the same time logical. Having virtually
abolished aU other invidious qualifications for
tbe household suffrage bill
voters

kept

State News.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
I ue University at
Evanston, under the con- 1 President CheDey ol Bates College and the
ol
ti
of the Methodists, and the
University of Lewiston Journal express a desire to have the
hieago under the more immediate direction
Free Baptist Theological School located at
a 1 the
Baptists, have made a vigorous opening, Bates.
A woman with a valise—a terrible female
a nd promise well
in the several departments
carpet-bagger—has been arrested for shopliftt f education which
they have unkertaken.
ing in L- wiston After her arrest she tried to
Another of the educational enterprises has strangle horsclf with a pocket handkerchief,
hut failing in-this resorted to laudanum.—
ts center at Lake Forest. Will you allow me
That not taking effect she called to her aid her
1 0 sneak of this more particularly, since my ;
daughter and her son-in-law, residing in
with
it
do
to
me
ocation at this point enables
Greene, but as the latter had on a stolen (oat
he was also detained and the whole affair is
could tell in describing
nore accuracy than I
now undergoing examination.
to.
>ther movements alluded
The De Witt House, Lewistou, has recently
Forest
University
provides
The Lake Forest
been thoroughly searched for liquor, but not a
a classical preparatory school,
n its charter for
was found.
drop
scientific and

who lias
in
narrowly watched the course of events
Great Britain for the last few years. The
conservative aDd slow, but

English people

largest and oldest New England insti*

PRESS, i itions.

THE

w

tbr

ami wlfr. Addresa,
or. p, B.,'’ slating tsrms.

a man

___

WANTED.
First Class Coat and Pant Makers
At91 MhUUestreet, (upstairs)
T.lLr.
A. S. PIINALB, Mereh.nl
Also

a

good

Pressman.

«ny6d3w

——

THE PRESS.
--*

--

Friday Morning, May 6. 1870.

.

Vicinity.

Portland and

Vew Ailirrlisrntrui* tliiv H«f»

and for

AUCTION COLUMN.
Executor's Sale.. ..F. A. Fil'd & Co.
Real Estate....F. O. Bulov & Co.
Groceries... F. O. Bailey Jfc Co.
ENTERTAINMEXT

COLUMN.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Neat's Foot Harness Soap.
COLUMN.

Wanted.

Wanted_CoatjMakers.

Loan-Geo. It. Davis & Co.
Bell Hanger... .Joseph Currier.
Yacht for Sale— Henry B. Jackfop
Money to

Henry Farrington, Waldoboro,
Palmer, Gardiner, lltli

Clothing-Burleigji’s.

Counselor_Dudley
J

P Balov

United (States Circuit
Court.
JUDGE SHEPLEY
PRESIDING.
THURSDAY.-McKay el al vs Hill. An action
under the statute of Maine
to recover of the defendants as a stock-holder ol
the Piscataquis Fire and
Marine Ins. Co., the
company being Insolvent and

having
means to satisfy a
judgment rendered
•gainst it in lavor ot these pi liutift's recovered at a
prior term. It was submitted to the Court upon law
and facts and was argued by Mr.
Putnam for plalndlff, and J. II. Drummond tor defendant. Dccissirn
reserved.
no

Superior Court.
MAY CRIMINAL TERM—OODDARD, J.,
PRESIDING.
Thursday.—Henry S. Tyler vs. Lather Fitch.

Trespass

cutting and carrying away GG,000 feet
hemlock Umber and eight col ds oi hemlock bark.
Defence, that the cutting was on defendant’s own
land. TcsUmony all out and case
Case
argued.
will be given to the jury
Friday morning,
for

ol

Bradbury s.

The following assignments have been made:
211—Wright et at vs. Roach.
283-Green vs. Portland.
22.1~Xoan*r* Appellant, vs. Deane.
25. P4 Appellant, vs. Cobb.
291—Loum vs. Woodnun, jr.
268—Croisman vs. Taylor.
233—Bradstreet vs. Poor.

PRESIDING.

ber,

one

of the

num-

burly English-Canadian, spied these
first thing. “Aw,” says he, “where in
ell did you get these?” in a most
pompous and
“Get them?” says Mr.
aggravating tone.
Bigelow, “why Burgoyne dropped them in a
hurry going through Canada.” The Englishman subsided,
while his wife murmured,
“served you right.”
A bully picture
may be seen iu Morrison’s
window on Congress
street, corner of Centre.
It is a life-like representation of a
splendid
bull, the property of Mr. Geo.
a

guns

Hamlin, painted

by Leighton.

In the same window may also
be seen a very finely painted head of a terrier
by the same artist.
Wo understand that owing to the
of

Bitting

Circuit Court in New Hampshire at the time
when Decoration Day is to ho
observed, Judge

Shepley

has been compelled to decline the
oration on that occasion, and Prof. Homer B.
Sprague of Cornell University has been invited in his place.
The Argut says that Hon. W. L. Putnam
Street Commissioner last year. From the
manner in which that
paper deserts its supporters, (Mr. Bailey is a Democrat, we believe)
it may plainly be seen that the
praises lavished
by it on Mr. Bailey last year were not volunwas

tary.
The ladies of the Rossini
Club, who have
held their Musicals at the rooms of Mr. S. H.

Stevens, on Middle

m

street, yesterday presented

him with a haudsome easel and a fine
chronto
of one of De Haas*

paintings.
City Building

The space iu front ot the
tr*U

»«>*■

1

a

J.

--*.«■»mj-f

*r^--Cl -gru:

was

UXtOVIICU

XXS"

hydrant and a hefty stream moistened the
dust in the presence of the city officials.
Norton’s picture of the “Funeral Fleet” will
a

old, was

R. A. Bird & Co. will sell this morning at
their Rooms at 10 o’clock a lot of Furniture
and Show Cases—at 11 o’clock a superior

Ship’s Chronometer and Ship’s

Log.

Yeast Baking Powder.

change

streets.__

May 5-1 w.

Buy your tickets to New York via steamers

Bristol and Providence of the Fall River Line,
if- P.
Streets.

Wood,

corner

of Fore and

Exchange

State-rooms secured.

May 5-lw

Before buying your Refrigerators call at
56 Union Street and see the Patten's
Improved,
for sale by
Henry Taylor.

May 5-21
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House,
where they will he promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.
We have got them in stock to-day, (riends.
Full line Underclothing for spring and sum-

GEQ-R.Iftm£ffiW

ms»fcw

If you wish for India rubber fame go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.

May

5-tf.

Sebago Water.
Rubber Hose for

Hydrant purposes can be
obtained with Pipes and Couplings all complete, at the lowest prices from
J. & C. J. Barbour,
No. 8 Exchange Street.
May 4-tf

the floor of the

India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Portland (call and examine previous to purchasing

elsewhere) at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle

may3dtf

street.

Mrs. Bick-

going West

Passengers
tain

or

South

can

ob-

through

The most unhappy person in the world is
the Dyspcctic. Everything looks dark and
gloomy; he feels “outof sorts” .with himself
and everybody else. Life is a burden to him.

O.

Bailey

May

noon

Libby’s

uiaj

iiuvu

by

May

it.

2-eod&wlw

Corner to H. P.
Sound the glad

tidings—Bargains, Bargains,
Bargains, jnst opened at Fitzgerald & Co.’s.
Beautiful

ana,y

Bows

in all the desirable

kerchiefs very good for 20 c. Ladies full 5-8
handkerchiels from 8 c. to 38 c. Misses and
children’s Kid Gloves for 88 c per pair. Cotton and Linen Diapers from 15 c. to 20 c. per
yard. Black Web Velvet, very good quality
and low priced. We have added to our Stock
Sash Ribbons; before buying elsewhere find
out our prices. A fine assortment of Cotton
trimmings, fringes, and cheap, cheap, cheap;
in fact you cannot mention anything
fancy goods lino that we do not keep.

correct and it is

wiiiiueieu

Satin

shades for 62 cents each. Kid Gloves very
good colors 62 c. Ladies’Gauze Undervests
for 80 c. each. A splendid line of Ladies’ Unbleached Hose in German and English makes;
also Irish Balbriggan, Bleached and Unbleached with silk Clox. Another lot of our celebrated one dollar Corsets, also French Corsets
with 400 bones. Boys and Misses’ Fancy Hose
in fine variety. Gents’ German Linen Hand-

on

perfectly

5-dlw.

This can all be changed by taking Peruvian
Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of Iron). Cases
of twenty-seven years’ standing hava been
cured

[To the Associated Press.]
THE BANCOR AND PISCATAQUIS RAILROAD.
Bangor, May 5.—The stockholders of the
Bangor and Piscataquis llailroad Co. met iu
this city to day to discuss tho condition of the
road and seo what course shall he taken to
complete it Alter some statements in relation to the wants of the road, in which it was
shown that one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars would bo required to put it in
first-class shape, on motion of Setli Paine,
E-q., who represented two thousand shares
owned by the city, tho meeting adjourned two
weeks on account of the absence of Mayor
Prentiss. Subsequently to the adjournment
of the stockholders’ meeting a citizens’ meeting was held, at which the subject ot the condition and necessities of the road was full discussed and a committee of ten appointed to
take measures to have tho question of the loan
of the credit of the city brought lo a voto of the
citizens.
FIRE AT nAMPDEN.

A fire at East

in the

Fitzgerald & Co.

Respectfully,

iu

LATEST NEWS

sent

a revised
tine
scheme immediately,
tenth of the bishops present,
including Get
mans and
Hungarians, voted against til
schema for a smaller catechism.
The Grand Hotel at San Fraucisco wa *

qpened Thursday. 11 occupies the greater pai

*

of two blocks, ami cost hall a million dollar •'
All indications favor the belief iu that city tlis *
there will be a very large amount of travt *
from the Eastern States Pacific ward this suir
nier.

The latest intelligence Irom different part 9
of California eoufirm the tears that the grai Q
crop will be short. The drought is more set
than for many years past, ltaia wilhi n
the next ten days may help
pasturage iu placi s
where it has not heeu burnt up. Late sow n
wheat will suffer most injury. In the larg o

ous

bee, M. B. Coolidge, H. H. Burgess, Geo. E
B. Jackson, Washington Ryan, James Noyet
Wm- W. Browu, Rev. W. B. Hayden, N. E
Curtis.
Tkirwsawirle llhaagea

Editors,—If you think the changes c l
temperature dining the afternoon of WcdneJ
**** ***! *'** wil* interest your readers
pleas )
publish this communication
quarter put it 1\ Mo

district south of the Bay of San Francisc o
there will be fair crops, and in the norther n
counties farmers feel pretty sure of good crop! i;
but in the greater pt.ru ol San Joaquin an d
Livermore vallies tbe failure of the wheat crc p
is almost certain.
Nearly an entire

block of residences t it
Kansas, in tho lower part of tl e

..
•••••..

■

Leavenworth,
city, was burned Wednesday
$50,000.

afternoon.

Lo

DAILY

PRESS.

is

MAINE.
(Special Dispatch by International Line.l
Augusta, May 5.—N. D. Center was located
by liis own request.
The following resolutions in reference to
business assigned to Friday, presented by G.
F. Cobb, were adopted:
Whereas, The last general Conference by submittiug to our consideration certain changes of
our discipline evidently designed to ascertain
our Godly judgment respecting the changes;
and whereas our action will of necessity involve
consequences to ourselves and tho church of
the gravest character, therefore,
Betolved, 1st. That no brother shall be deprived of the opportunity of a lull expression
of his opinion touching the matter before the
vote is taken. 2d. That where any question is
pending before the Conference uuy member
■nay move that when the question is taken it
be taken by yeas and nays, and it a majority of
the members present and voting in (avor of tbe
motion tbe yeas and nays shall be ordered;
otherwise tbe question shall be taken by ballot
or by baud vote as the Conference by a majority vote may direct
Took up the question where and when shall
tbe next Conference be held. Invitations from
various churches was extended. It was voted
to meet at

Chestnut St Church, Portland, as
near the first
Wednesday in May as tbe Bishop
can arrange. The report of the Treasurer ol
the Preachers’ Aid Society was presented and

accepted.
AFTERXOOX SESSIOX.

Rtv. W. S. Jones of Bath preached an able
Tbe speaker dwell
sermon from John 14tli.
upon the certaiuty of future blessedness as
founded upon Christ’s promise and taught by

history and experience, tbe diversity ol
that blessedness and tbe sociality of tbo future
facts of

life. Tbe
hortations

sermon was

by Rev.

followed

John

Allen,

by earnest exB. Lufkin and

A. S. Ladd.
will be

day of

interest

To-morrow, Friday,
as much feeling is manifested among tbe merubers of tbe Conference onjtlic subject of Lay
Delegation. Tbe friends of tbe measure arc
hopeful, though the debate, promises to be a
warm one.

t>-day par-

surance

not ascertained.

THE ROCKLAND BANK ROBBERY.

of tho New
York burglars concerned in the bank robbery
here are Joshua Daniels, ailas Adams; Charles
Height and Laugdon W. Moore, alias Charley
Adams. The latter is one ot the most notorious hank robbers in this country and was concerned iu the Norway bank robbery, it is said.
The confederate still at large is John W. Band,
alias Jack Band, of Bostou. The amount of
bonds and currency recovered is a little over
twentp-seven thousand dollars, which is believed to be every dollar that was taken. Officers
and counsel are working up the case and tho
preliminary examination will take place before
Police Judge Hail ata time not yet fixed.

Bockland, May 5.—The

names

Maine Conference.
THURSDAY—SECOND DAY.

[Special IV3patck by International Line.]
Devotional exercises occupied the hour from
8 to 9 o’clock.

By direction of the Bishop
ed by the Secretary.

the roll was call-

The following visitors were introduced tg
the conference By the Bishop: Bev. I. Luce of
tho Vermont Conference, Mark Trafton ol
N. E. Conference, B. H. Stinchfield of Wisconsin Conference, Bev. Mr. Ingham of the

Congregational Church, and Bev. Mr. Penney
Baptist church in this city, Bev.
B. H. Stinchfield agent of the Macon College,
of Macon City, Missouri, made a statement; in
behalf of that institution presenting its claims
to the sympathy and aid of the Conference.
Took up the second question: Who remain

of the F. W.

on tnar;

The

following were continued: James I.
Cummings, Henry Crockett, F. E. Emerick,
S. C. Brown, E. Gerry, Jr., Chas. J. Clark, D.
Halleson..O. H. Stevens and Ira G. Sprague.
L. T. Carlton discontinued at his

own

Mitchell.
Public Worship, G. Webber, C. A. King.
Education, S. Allen, H. B. Abbott, S. It.
Bailey, E. Couscns, J. J. Perry J. G. Waugh.
Tracts, J. C. Perry, J. Collins, J. Fletcher,
Memoirs, E. Itobiuson, D. B. ltaudall, A.
W. Pottle, A. It. Sylvester, F. Grovener.
Temperance, P. Jaques, C. W. Morse, J. B.
Lapham, W. H. Foster, G. K. Harding, F. A.
Plaisted.
Sanctity of the Sabbath, C. Munger, T. P.
Adams, W. B. Bartlett.
Tobacco, R. Atkinson, J. Hawks, C. Andrews.
Church Extension, O. M. Couscns, E. Martin, A. S. Ladd, O. Call, S. C. Tuck.
Bible Cause, C. Fuller, H. B. Mitchell, J.
Cobb.
Amusements, A. Hatch, F. C. Ayer, G. F.

Cobb.

Family Worship, C. C. Cone, E. K. Colby,
Jones, E. T. Adams, A. Hardy.
Missions, G. Webber, A. Sanderson, J.
Colby.
P. O. Address, J. McMillan.

Took up the character of effective Elders.
The Presiding Elders made very encouraging reports of the State of the work in their
respective districts. On nearly all the charges
revivals have occurred and great prosperity
has attended the labors of many of the preachers.

S. Paine was granted a supernumerary relation without appointment.
G. Hoyt was superannuated.
H. B. Bidgaway D. D., of the New York

a

was

introduced by the Bishop.
were invited to take seals

Lay delegates
within the bar.

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, May

5.—Mr.

Edmunds,

from

it
wi'th^ecormnendati'oii'that
"be^indefltii'tely
The bill and
ordered

postponed.
report were
to be printed.
Mr. Vickers, irom the Committee on Commerce, reported adversely on the bill to regulate the importation of emigrants under labor
wuviavnoi

The House resolution for a final adjournment
on the 4th of July was discussed without action until the expiration of the morning hour.
The Osage Indian land bill coming up, the
question being on an amendment of Mr. Boss
to take the lands from the Indians at 20 cents
an acre and give them to certain railroads in
Kansas at specified sums, and giving settlers
on the reservations the right to purchase 160
each at $1.25 an acre, Mr. Morrill of Maine
made an argument against the measure. He
reviewed the bill in detail, showing that it
proposed to give the Indians 18 cents an acre
for land worth $4 50 an acre; that the land was
to be taken at a trifling sum from its rightful
owners; that paying $45,000 for stolen horses,
without saying into whose hands the payment
was to be made,
and* that the interest on
$375,000 was set afloat for national purposes
without any definition of those national purposes. The bill was generally objectionable,
and that its passage would be a legislative
scandal. Ho moved to recommit the hill, with
instructions to the committee to report a bill
for the removal of the Osage Ind ians to the
Indian Territory and for the sale of ther reservations for cash as other public lands are disposed of. The hill was then laid aside.
Mr. Thurman, from the Committee on Finance, reported a bill for the reduction of taxes.
The amount of reductions proposed are as
follows: On incomes, $J4,000.000; on sales,
$3,<68,000; gross receipts, $0,632,000; articles
in schedule A, $295 000; salaries of United
States officers,$6,8,000; passports, $27,000; legacies and successions, $2,848,000; miscellaneous,

$443,000; special taxes, except

on

spirits

and tobacco, which include a license tax and
all taxes on employment, $9,311,00; total,
$13,607,000. This will leave the taxes on the
following articles in force: On distilled spirits,
fermented liquors, tobacco, gas and on incomes
at the rate of 3 per cent.
Bill to abolish the franking privilege came
up as the special order, and Mr. Stewart moved
to pass over the bill and take np the next special order, bill to enforce the 15th amendment.
Mr. Conkling appealed to the Senate to act
on the franking bill at once.
Mr. Williams said the bill cut off the franking privilege from every officer of the government and provided no substitute. If passed in
the shape in which it came from the House,
another bill would have to be passed to enable
the government to transact its ordinary business.

Mr. Conkling suggested that tho
bill would not go into effect until
fltifp find if

TVUNPfl

anv

nppoaaarv

franking

a certain
rauicinn rtf

postal ladrs could be made in the meantime.
Mr. Sumner explained his proposed substitute for the bill, which would cheapen and simplify the postal service, but was not prepared
to day to act upon the measure.
Mr. Cameron thought that the Senate was

demoralized and moved an adjournment. Lost.
After further discussion, interspersed with jinsnccesslul motions to adjourn the Senate voted, 26 to 21, to pass over the franking bill, The
executive, legislature and judicial appropriation bill was then taken up and the Senate ad-

All tbo conferences have voted ex

Mr. Paine, from the Committee on Elections,
reported a bill regulating compensention in
cases of contested elections. Recommitted. It
provides that no money shall be paid either cs
mileage or compensation to the sitting member
or coutestaht while tbe contest is pending, and
after it is decided mileage and compensation
are to be paid to the person to whom tbe seat
is awarded; the person against whom the
claim is decided only to be allowed his actual
expenses in prosecuting or defending his right
to the seat. Tbe act is not to apply to the list

Congress.

M r. Stokes of Tennessee reported' a bill for
the relief of Capt. David Beatty’s company of
independent scouts of Tennessee, which was

passed.

clergy or

employ^ than among the

Erie preferred.,,...,..47 I
Western Union Telegraph Co. 32}
Central Pacific.. 92}
Union Pacific. 86

any other class of
Mr. Jenckes replied that the.*h were ten to
one.
Hundreds of these defections were never
heard of. Clerks sailed constantly oilt of great
custom houses with public money in their
pockets and were never prosecuted. He then
moved that the bill and amendmentsl>o recommitted.
Amendments were offered Mr. Arnell of
Tennessee, providing that the bill shall apply
without distinction as to sex; by Mr. Loughridge of Iowa, looking to an cqqal proportion
of the offices among the States, and by Mr.
O’Neill of Pennsylvania, to strike out the payment of fees for examinations and certificates.
The bill as amended was then recommitted
an*1 ordered to be
printed.
Mr. Orth of Indiana, from the Committee on
f oreign
Affairs, made a report on the matter
of the
Paraguay
investigation, and gave notice
that he would call it
up for action as soon as

Dmaseatlc Markers.
New Yoke, May 5._Cotton
lower; Middling up'““““tKJc; sales 1000 bales. Flour—sales 11,000
a,1<l Western a shade easier; Stateat485
st?,e
®
Ohio at 5 15 @ 625; Western
A i'.U
at 4
S5 @ o “nil„H,*°ll
50; Southern at @ 9 90, Wheat less firm;
No. 1 Spring at 124
@ 125; No. 2 at 1 16 @ 117;
yuI
n. Ke<* an<* Amber Western at 1 28 (® 131;
Illinois ot 1 21; White Michigan at 140.
Corn lc
Ji new M,JW* Weste rn at 1 06 @ 113; old do do
Oats—State at 67 (aj G9o; Western at 62*
@ 6oc. Pork lower; new mess at 29 00 @ 29 50;
prune at 21 75 @ 23 00.
Lard—steam atlG@lG*c;
kettle at 17 @ 17*c.
Butter quiet; Ohio at 14 @ 20c;
State at 20
35c.
Whiskey—Western free at 1 05 @
106.
Rice
Carolina ut 6* @ 7*c. Sugar firm;
Muscovado at 9* @ 9*c; lair to good r« fining at 9* (u)
9fc; No. 12 Dutch standard at 9Jc. Naval Stores
steady; Spirits Turpentine at 41 @ 441c; Resin at 2 15
Qi), 6 00, Petioleum quiet; crudo at I5]e; refined at
26|@27c. Tallow quiet at 9* @ 9*c. Freights to
Liverpool dull; cotton *<1; wheat 4d.
CnicAGO, May 5.—Flour quiet at 4 65 @ 5 00 for
Spring extras. Wheal firmer; at 90} (a} 91c tor No. 2.
Corn lower at 86* (fy 87]c for No. 2; 80 @ 82c for re77c tor no grade. Rye dull; sales at
jected ; and 75
79@80c lor No. 2.
High Wines easier at 103*@
1 04. Provisions dull; mess pork at 29 00.
Lard at
IP* @ 16|c. Dry salted shoulders at life. Cattle—
fair active at 4 87* @ 8 00 lor Stockers to extra prime
Live hogs quiet.
steers.
Cincinnati, May 5.—Whiskey higher at 1 02 @
1 03.
Provisions—mess pork dull at 29 00 @ 29 50.—
Balk meats in lair demand; sides at
14], and 15 @
15|c for rib, clear rib and clear. Bacon in moderate
demand at 12]c for shoulders, and 1C* @ 17*c lor
clear rib and clear sides. Lard dull at 16* @ 16]c ler
prime country and city.
New Orleans, May 5 Cotton firm; Middling

possible.
Mr. Wood of New York presented the views
oi the
minority.
The Senate bill
authorizing the Northern Pacific Railroad Co. to issue bonds for the construction of its road and to secure by mortgago
coming up, Mr. Wheeler of New York moved
to put the bill on its
passage and addressed the
House in explanation and advocacy of it. Mr.
Hawley of Illinois proposed to offer an amendment

requiring

granted

the land

all

to the

company to be sold to actual settlers in

sec-

tions not greater than 1G0 acres to one person
at
?JPr*ce n°t exceeding $2.50 per acre.
After a sharp debate and considerable fillibnstering it was agreed to take a vote ou the
billon Wednesday, Mr. Hawley’s amendment
pending. The House then adjourned to Mon-

EUROPE.
Rome.
THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.

.KOME’ May 4.—The council to-day voted

tne schema relative to tbe
len of tlie
voted
were the German and

on

small catechism.—
bishops
nay, among them
Hungarian bishops who
desire to preserve the Catechism of Cauisuis.
8TREET BOYS

TO

BE PROVIDED FOR.

HANDSOME G: FT.
won the recent
with i7,.who
Bright, has received
a

purse of 50

sovereigns.

sculling match
gold medal with a

AT
AUBURN
SEMINARY.

THEOLOGICAL

Auburn, May 5.—The semi-centenary celebration of the founding of the Auburn Theological Seminary has just closed. Included in
the exercises was the laying of the corner of a
now library building, to cost
$40,000, which
sum is contributed by Wm. E.
Dodge, of New
and
B.
E.
York,
Morgan, of Aurora, Cayuga
Theological Seminary take place

MASSACHUSETTS.
MARINE DISASTER.

Boston, May 6.—Schooner Island Belie, of
and from Eastport for New York, arrived today, She repoits having encountered a gale
off Cape Cod night of 4th inst., aud lost pirt
of deck load of guano, split sails, &c. Will
repair and proceed.

The House took up the hill to regulate the
civil service.
Mr. Peters presented as an argument agaiust
the bill a letter from a cripple in tbe employment of the government, pleading the claims
of his class against the provisions of the bill.
After speeches again.it the bill by Messrs.
Nihlack, Morrill of Maine, and Maynard, Mr.
Kelley ot New York moved to lay it on the table. Negatived, 48 to 104.
Mr. Jenckes of Rhode Island rose to close
the debate, and gave notice that be would
give notice to recommit the bill and amendments to tbe Committee on Civil Service.
Mr, Benton of New Hampshire denounced
the bill as impolitic and impracticable.
Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania announced his
adhesion to the bill.
Mr. Jenckes said he was not disappointed at
the reception which tbe bill.experienced. He
believed if 228 men were drawn by lot from
among the people of the United States there
would be fewer found among them who were
opposed to this measure than were found
among the members ol the House. In reply to
the objection of Mr. Maynard that the bill removed the power further from the people, he
asked what chance the psople bail now to gain
admission to minor offices. Who ever gained
any appointment now except through political
or personal influence?
He ridiculed the constitutional argument of Mr.
Bingham and
thought that he found good reasons for the opposition of Messrs. Peters anil Benton in tbe
fact that the States of Maine and New
lianipe
shire bail as many employees in the
Treasury
Department as eighteen other States.
Mr. Peters remarked that he had but one
appointee in the Treasury Department. All
of tbe appointments charged to his district
were made on the recommendation of his
predecessor.
Mr. Elaof New Hampshire remarked that
thero was but one appointment from his district He asked if there were more defections

BF.rwKKX

IIEn'ItY F. S1IIEE, of Portland, •vhampion” and
CHAUM5S E. SMITH, of Angin a,

AT
Oh

Friday

PORTLAND

THEATR
IT IS

FIVE
And

APPOINTMENT OF POSTMASTER.

Of the

Tho New York Chamber of Commerce held
its 102e anniversary meeting on Thursday afTho coroner’s jury found that Miss Lottie L.
who died suddenly at the Cosmopolitan Hotel in New York on Wednesday, died of
disease of the liver and kidneys.
Christopher E. Durgan, a New York letter
carrier,has confessed to stealing $250 in counterfeit money from a letter.
Passengers arrived in New York Thursday
ivi six days and twenty-three hours from San
Francisco, the shortest time ever made across
the continent

Morton

May lO, 11, 12,13, 14.
Doars open 7 1-2.
Commence at 8.
Mattlnees Wednesday and Saturday at 3 o’clock
Popular prices 25 and children 10 cents.
Evening 15 and 25. Reserved Seats 35 cents.
rnyGtt

New

1244
8*

Ten of the Greek brigands liave be on

ar-

rested.
Five thousand dollars of relief money has
been received at Richmond from the northern
cities.
The Senato Committee on Pensions will report adversely on Mrs. Lincoln's pension, on
the ground that Mr. Lincoln having died in
the civ.l sen ice, it would establish a bad precedent. They estimate that Mrs. Lincoln’s
property is worth $00,000.
The regular Republican Municipal Conventions at Washington Thursday re-nominated
Mayor Bewen and the bolters A. C. Richards,
Chief of Police. Matthew G. Emery is also in
the field as a reform candidate. The Democrats have made no nomination.

West,

NO.

HENRY

s

Chicago,

Carrijitje

Ilepository<

311 and 313 Congress street.
A targe assortment ot’ New aid Second-hand
Carriage* consisting of
(<nrrynlla, Man Shutle*, FhnMoni, Ttp
nnd Open Bnggiet, Side Spring
IVagouN, Ac* A c.

examiBcd%pon

Household Furniture at Auction,
SATURDAY, May 7th at 10 o’clock A. M., at

house 101 Cumberland St., Parlor suit in Black
Walnut and Kept. Whatnot,Secretary .Center
Tables,
Sola, Chairs, Oil Paintings, Black Walnnt ana
1 ainted Chamber furniture. Mattresses, Feather
and Spring Beils, Carpets, Hat-Tree.
Dining Hoorn
Chairs, Extension Table. Crockery aud Uia»» Ware,
Magee Cook Stoe, with the Kitchen furniture.
Also one Piano, built by Edwards & Son, 7 octave
round corners, Rosewood Case, One Piano Stool. The
Piano and Parlor Furniture will be sold at bait past
12 o'clock.
F. O. BAILY ft QO., Auct oncers.

Desirable Iteal Estate on Winter
*
street, by Auction.
Saturday, May 7tb, at 3 1-2 o’clock P M. we

ON

shall seM the desirable bouse and lot 63 Winter
street, next to corner ol Pine street. Said bouse is
two and a half story Brick Boose, wiih slate roof,
contains 13 finished looms, with spacious closets, an
excellent cellar, wiih an unfailing supply of hard
and solt water, a good size yard, with Barn, and a
right in common passage way.
Tho property can be examined on day of Ea?e after

a

Exchange St*.

and

O. BAILEY ft Co., Auctioneers.

XiAucuiur s

Joseph

Noble's

OLD

"burrs la the Capital Stock of
Caaal National Bank, Portland.

HEARD, Executor.
myCtd

After
in

a

examination,

fall

we

have

accepted

Agency for tlie Sale of the above First

INVESTMENT.

S**«.

°-^n

WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
SO ROBE FAVORABLE TIRE TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND REV
REALLY FIRST-CLANS RAILROAD
IECERIT1ES —SUCH
AS
THESE—
■

..Ar. xiih presesv.

JA¥ i’OOKR At CO.,
20 Wall St., New York.

0 (ltd

Subscriptions

OunT1^^^^!
*or/oZWa‘*^Ht*<b'
/

UAIIHETT,

may5d&w3m

May 5-td

tiolcFLoan,

OF

AVC1IOSEEBS,

Commission Merchants
Heal
No.

U.

S.

TAX,

KF“Cash advenced

R. R. Co.’s

Mortgage
50 Year Convertible Bonds,

-

F.
Gaatiegg
S’F‘e°chca,r,

IOq

/

n,

^ItldJo

/

^

!W£jseod3w

01^,^

SaitT/

bd!siplt'

**««.

_

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

t
how Restored!

Just published, ina sealed envelope.
A

Cuitsms Receipts*
Washington, May 3.—The receipts from customs
for tho week ending April 30th, were as follows:
Boston $476,566; New York $2,601,000; Philadelphia $242,546; Baltimore $234,713. New Orleans,
ending April 23d, $128,638. San Francisco, ending
April 23d, $133,593. Total $3,817,040.
The lorthcomiug report ot tho Bureau ot Statistics
will show an excess of imports over exports tor the
seven months ending January 31st, 1870, have been
only $3,693,572; while for tho corresponding seven
monthB last year the excess was $33,852,178. The
specie value ol the exports ot the seven months first
named was $290,931,214.

LECTURE

ON

THE

OSCAR

TREAT*

TUCKER,

hi* heme on the 6th day of
January last,
since which time nothing has been heard from
him. lie was about 12 years old, medium size, light

LEFT

complexion, blue eyes, slightly cross-eyed. Whoever will give any information concerning him or
where he may bo found by leaving word at the
American House will receive the thanks ol Lis relations and 10 suitably rewarded.
niySdlw*

—

MADAM ARMAND
returned from New York with the latest
and most fashionable styles, would te pleased to
have the ladies call aud examine her Patterns.
AH work done with neatness and dispatch.
N. B. Country Dress Makers supplied with trimmed or plain patterns at low puces.

HAVING

AM Middle

Street,

Opposite the Falmouth Hotel.

my511m

Tcmiscouata Pine Land Co.
Annual Mteiing of tl^j, Company, will bo

THEholden

at the

office ol A. E. Stevens St Co,

on

Wednesday P. M, at 3 o’clock, May lltb, tor the
choice of offlceis, anil the transacting ol any business
that may legally come before said
meeting.
N. O. CRAM, Clerk.
Portland, May 3.eotlld

U’i.]12|

Currency
United States

For

j

14.,
toni

23} J

Sagua la Grande, Cuba.
Brig “MARINE” having most of her
cargo engaged will have immediate dispatch 21s above.
For freight
or passage apply to
*
CHAS. lt.CflAvE & CO.
apSB.f

/
^

4*

the same
t'ebidtf

Lost!

and Prvble St.,

on Conowner

by
The Under will oblige the
A REINst between
Widgery’s
leaving Hat WM. CHASE’S Office,
Wharf.__
State

gress

on

Wood, Wood !
4 4 ARI) and SOFT WOOD,
i I coin street. Also, dry

lor

sal,

at

edgings.

No. 43, Lin

Jan'28WM. HUSK.

Lodging

Rooms.

the second
pleasant
TWOfurnished
or unlumished, to be let at 28
Btreet.
lront

rooms on

floor,

High
myW2w

by public

or

private

sale,

A. BIRD.

S.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

-JLND-

ty eqoally good.

Or,

wo on

son,
Mreel,.Parilund,

Heal

Free

tale.

Rooms 18

C. W. AlXItf
dtl

K. It. HUNT,
Oammiiiion Merohant and Anctioneer
316 Coagres* at., will tell every evening a
Goods.
large aaaortment oi Staple and Fancy
in
auit

Goods will bo aotd daring the day

or

WOOLENSt
JUST RECEIVED

Bonds French & German Coalings,
Trirots, Granite, Silk Mixed !

Railroad in New York State.
TUB

Oswego

Midland Rail Road !
Extends froos Mew York City to the City ot Oswego,
on Lake Ontario,, distance of4f«0 mile, including
branches. The line is completed about 130 mile,
from Oswego, and regular trains running iludy.
Rapid progress is making in the btlancr nr the line,
anil the entire work will bo completed at the earliest
pracf iceable period.
SAVITY or THE BONDS.
Thera is no railroad bond offered upon tb. Mew
York market which ro dearly combines the dements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a IIIsiII RATE
OP INTEREST as this: in prool or which assertion
the following simple lads are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAIt, stretching
from the City of New York across the Northern
part ot' New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATF..
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, Is tack Ihst
it must command a large through an I local traffic
■torn the moment It Is opened. The Konterrom New
York lo HnffalO will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego lorty-dve miles.

2. THE COST OP BUILDING TIIE BOAD
about 910,000 rer mile, and $20,000 ol that amount is
necessarily tarnished by stock subscription be lore a
dollar is used Irom the sales ot bonds, since the issue
ol the latter Is positively limited to $20.0ii0 PER
MILE OP ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVEK $6,000,050 have already been paid io on
stock subscript urns,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
oat ol New York City ato good, and Interest is
_

Blue and Black

Fancy

the 1st of

January

and 1st ol

CanhmarrttM,
For

DUPEE,
109

BECK

<£•

8ATLES,

State Wired, Boston.

GEORGE

OPDVKE&CO,

N°' **-Posma-W

tor

Bojrn.

Tureeti#,

Sole

Jte.,

Cheap!

Jo R. Corey & Co*
aprir-liwUb

SALT AFLOAT !
3000 II lids Cadiz
Now

dischargin'

Irom

DANA

K

Salt,

Brig San Onto., lor wle by
&

ap2*d2w

CO.,

Commercial Wharr.

EMOYa

L,

JOS. II. JVEBSTEIt,
Has removed to

No.

Q8

apl4

middle

Opposite

Maine

the New

Street,

Tost 01ft

e.

SNeodt

Savings Bank.

Animal Meeting of this Corporation will be
held at their Banking Room on Wedneadnv
eaneaday,
May 11th, at 4 o'clock P. M.
NATH’Ii F, DEERING,
Secretary.
,
, la7n
2,1870.
May
my3td

THE

July.

PRICEi PAH AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Pamphlets, circulars, Ac., may bo had on application.

Cassimeres,

Plaids Ac-,

__

THE BATE OP INTEREST.
Tire* bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, free ol
UnlteiPStales income tax, and thin, with gold at 120
iscqnil lo about 8 1-2 PElt CENT. A YEAR. No
rational person could export a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE lobe offered
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BONDS*.
Tire bonds have 25 years to run; arc issued in denominations ol $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, tree ol income tax; are Coupon or
Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New

Cassimeres

AND OOESKINS,

4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through rouie or railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic roast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be onlv $560,000 per anuum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average KAKNINUS OF A SINULK
MONTH wuulil far exceed this sum.

on

Blue, Dahlia, Brown sad Black.

la

New- York &

York,

LOT OF FIXE

A

a

promptly paid on tbem.

dtt

February 11, 1868.

me.

BONDS

Mortgage

lota to

purchasers at wholeiate prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.

OS THE

First

Exchange St.

P.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

Government Tax.

op

JS8tate\Brokers.

Will giro prompt and careful attention to Mia .1
any kind or Property, either by Auction or priyaM

Seven Per Cent. Gold.

Price, six cents.

NATURAL

MKNT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedimenta to Marriage generally : Nervousness, Consumption, Epllepsv, ami Fits iMenial
and Physical Incaiwcity, resulting Irom Sell Abuse,
&c., bv Root. J. Culveeweli, M. D., author 01
the “Green Book,” &c.
A B..u (a Tkeauads af Sufferers.”
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by CHAS. J. C. KLINE X CO..
**> Bawery, New V.rk, «». •. k.i,41M,
Also Dr. Colverwell’a “Marriage Guide,” puce *8 c.
in>r»l&w3m

New Ywrk Slack and Mancy Market.
New Fork, May 5— Morning.—The exclusion of
American railroad securities except those whose interest is guaranteed by the Government, Is lully confirmed by private cable advices to-ilay.
Gold sreadv and lower. Governments quiet.
Railways firmer wiih an advance of Irom 4 to 1
Tlie Chicago & Norik Western Railway
per cent..
earnings lor April were $950,636, a decrease of $161,551 from the corresponding month last year.
New York, May 5-Ajltrnnon.
Gold was dull
Ibis altoruoon, and closed at 1141.
Governments declined under the large sales by Boston parties, but elm ed steady.
Money very easy at 4 ^ 5 per cent. Foreign Exchange firmer at 1094.
The following were the closing quotations:
United States5-20 cou{>ons 1862.lilt
Uuited States 5-20’s I >64,.11UJ
United States conpnn 6*s, 1881.not
United States coupon 6'*,1381 reg.1161
United Stales 5-20*11865, old.110}
United Stales 5-20’a 1865 new.112}
United Stales 5-20’s 1867.113}
United States 5-20’s 1868.U3I
United States 10-40 coupons.1071
United States 10-10’a reg.107

53T“Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to tbe disposal ot

f

The greater part of the road Is already completed,
tho balance of the
work is rapidly progressing.
We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds as tlio
safest and best investment In the market.
U. S. Five twenties, at current prices only return
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight and odc
quarter per cent, in Gold; and wo regard the securi-

MIDLAND

MANHOOD
Lost!

CO„

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

THE

How

of

No. 14 Exchange St,

» rrustee3-

aprTS-dlmo

leather,
sundries,

name

BIRD &

Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FROST,

OF Eiehaige

UBAND TRUNK UAILwAT —189 etna
milk, 133
bdls paper, 1 car shooks, 6 do bian, 1 furniture, tj
bales hops, GO bbls shoe pegs, 6 cars headings, 600 bbls
flour, 2 cars corn, 6 do cedar ties, 58 do lumber, 2 do
lathi. For shipment east, 1600 bbls flour.
FOBTLAND & Kennebec Railroad—1 car shovel handles. 64 cases oil cloth. 8 do cloth, 10 bales
batts, 5 bbls flour, 44 doors, 21 bdls sash, 12 bales
oakum, 1 box eggs, 81 pkgs merchandise, 19 ears
freight for Boston.

A.

AUCTIONEERS*

No, 32 Wall-St.

Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth will sell to the
lowest responsible bidder, the grading of the
northern side ot “Long Hill,” in that town, on
Tuesday 11 th inst at 2 o'clock p. m. Sale to take
place cn the hill. Plans &c., can be examined at the
town office in that town on
Saturday 7th inst.
Cape Elizabeth, May 5th.
my5J2t&wltPer Order Selectmen.

apl3dtf

At 90 and Accrued Interest.

wm. ir,

dries.

consignments.

Anclion, Commission & Real Estate

HENRY CLEWS <D CO. Bankers,

Grading.

Street.

The undersigned will continue the

LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE

jBo„.
0o/*>/ and shows largo earnings, and

rery fine, iu,.f r«Wr-

8t'

c<J

paint,

r°W<7?/e

on

Under the

First

Cert/*
"

Exchange

Prompt attention given to the sale of Merchandise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.

Cedar Rapids and K.

T^eCa,**

Estate Brokers l

40

OF THE

?X,,. / Burlington,
Minnesota

*T//

Aaciiaarsvi.

GEOTW^ PARKER^&OO;

Treasurer.

/' rPer Ct.

A

Auction I

-AND-

&

FREE

street, at

WE

will be received in Portland

C»r««r middle nwd Final Slrrrli,
I whom pamphlets and full information
may
e bad.
W. B. NIIATTUCK,

*air8H0nto

Poplar

.hail cell on the prem'ses on Wednesday
next, at 12 o’c'ock uoon, the parcel of real eatate, situated on the eaai:rly aide of Poplar afreet,
commencing 80 leet trom t < northerly aide ol Cumberland at, 165 feet front and about 115 deep.
The
same will be sold in lots as delineated on plan which
may be seen at the office of the Auctioneers 14 Exchange st.
A depositor twenty-five dollars will be required
ot each purchaser at sale. Terms of payment made
known at time and place cf sale.
R. A. BIRO Sc CO.,

>y

SWAN

l'iT

May

On

and desire to recommend
hem to our custemers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS 'WELL AS PROFITABLE

/'

u,

o’clock P M. we
st, Hhds.
Sugar, Spices,
Dates, 50 boxes Soap, together with a general assortment ot Groceries. Also Store Furnitr-e, Scales,
Measures, Show Cases, Desks, Arc.
F. €9. BAMMjMCW Ac VO, ilnclioRcen.

Real Estate

Mortgage Bonds,

^tor^=r-~-JSai
n
n,,r—-_i
/
*Z
fent

Groceries at Auction.

OF IOWA.

rbestaut,

Hllntdn

3-d td

at 2 1-2

CentralRailroad

/

rl'nut>

May

Tea,

At 95, Free from Tax.

*

sell the valuable lot of land on School street, adjoining the School House lot, at Ferry Village. Said
lot is 47 feet on School street, and running back 90
leet from said street, being lot No 12 on tbs plan ot
said village.
This is a valuable piece of land, and presents a
good opportunity for purchasing a tine house lot.

Monday. May 9th,
shall sell at salesroom 18 Exchange
ON
Tea Caddies,
Molasses, Chests

OF TBF.

Styles,

co**»Trtroor

Mortgage

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

We are offering to the public all our goods, at
prices to conform to the times, and invite tne attention of all who are in want of good furniture at low
prices, to examine our stock, which is of the

Latest and Newest

CEO. W. PARKER Sc Cm., Aactioaccra

Real Estate at Ferry Village, Cape
Elizabeth at Auction.
Monday, May 9th, at 12 o’clock M, we shall

ON

-BY-

STREET,

Estate.

It. A. BIRD & CO., Auctioneers.

Wholesale and Retail

STAND,

BRATTLE

i

Fearleca

Oats.

First

isaie

1

WOOD, Afloat,

P.

very easy, and made known at the

F.

SHALL sell by public auction, on Saturday next,
7th iDSt, at eleven o’clock a. M, at Merchants’ Exchange, No, 20 Exchange street, Portland,

Surprise and Norway Oats,
AT

Block, Congress St,,

59

weather.

to

ot Winter.
Said property consists ol a three story brick House
cont lining 13 looms, good closets, cemented < eilar,
brick cistern, and finished with all modern
Improvements.
Bdth Hoorn, Water
t ot and cold water, in
Closets,
urst and second
stories. Gas throughout, furnace
and range, Marble Mantle
Pieces, open grates, Ac.
■* mJ boose is
thoroughly and substantially built,
I his is one ot the best locations
in the city, and we
invite the attention of any
party wishing a desirable residence. Ihe property can be
application to the auctioneers.
HTTenns easy and made known at sale,
F. O. BAILEY ft Co Auctioneers.
apmdtd

South West!

GENriNL!

(Established 1820.)

and (Steamboats.
Steamer Fobest Citv, fbom Boston—40 hhds
23
bdls
1
Bugar,
paper, cask oil, 3 sofa frames, 31 bdls
BUoveiB, 20 kegs soda, 20 cases and 17balesdomes:lcs.
25 bbls liquors. 150 bbls flour, 5 bbls
resin, 12 kegs
42 bxs spices. 1 piano, 33
kegs lead, 145 bars
i:cn, HI quarter bbfs beer, 2 hhds hams, 40 bxs oranges, 2 bones, 400 pkgs io Prince’s Express, 140 do to
For Canada and up coi-nlry, 71 cases cassia.
36 ba'ea Wool, 25 bdls
leather, 3 pcs marble 2000 Iron splices. 75 bags
wool,! 17 bdls spokes, 62
'*0 lron, 2
carriages, 1 wagon, 15b: s tin, 40 bxs spices,
200 pkgs to order.
Steamer Dirigo, fr»m New York.— 102 bales
rags, 24 do sheep skins, 114 do jute, 10 do sisal grass,
8 do paper hangings, 15 rolls leather, 20 do
matting,
314 chests tea, 170 bxs glass, 220 do
raisins, 75 do
cheese, 62 do tobacco, 80 do soap, 85 do canned goods
11 rolls carpellog, 23 bales trees, 55 horse
rakes, 365
bbls sugar, 25 do saltpetre. 45 kegs soda, 100 do spikes,
117 do white lead, 405 bdls splice bars.2rnm
stones,
300 bags seed, 300 pkgs h h goods, 35 mahogany plank,
8 sets wheels, 31 bbls apples, 24 pigs tin, 15 do
lead, 7
tes rice, 10 buds tobacco, 45 bdls rags. 200 pkgs sun-

Erie...

and

uy5dt iCor. Fore

BOSTON, MASS.

Receipts by Railroads

Chicago & Rock Island.
12-"}
Cleveland & Pittsburg..106)
Michigan (kmtral..123
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern..98i
Illinois Ceutrai.
.141
Chicago & North Western!"""I.".'... »1|
Chicago & North Western preferred.
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne... . 94

South

Seed

*

3-20’s. January and Julv.112}
Southern States securities sternly.
The loliowing arc the closing quotations:
Tennessee 6’s, new,..564
Virginia 6’s, new,.70
Missouri 6’s.921
Louisiana 6*s, new,.
73
Alabama 8’s.
104
Georgia 7’s. 95
North Carolina 6’s, new.23}
South Carolina 7’s, new. 81}
Railways active with a general advance. The chief
Interest waa In Vanderbilt stocks, including Lake
Share and Ohio. Tho market closed weaker at 1 per
oent. off.
The following are tho closing quotations ol Railway
*
Stocks:
Pacific Mail..
N. y. Central & Hudson Kivercousolidated
scrip.94}
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.
98

'/OilX RUSSELL’S

m6td

Over the favorite routes at reduced rates.

Goods ?

COMMERCIAL,

Reading.

Orleans,

And all points

Latest Styles.

AT THE

11 A. M„

nt

AT

2 Jo'’clock.
Terms ot sale

California,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers,

Chicago. There are 475
members, representing 45 roads.
Measures are being taken in Charleston, S.
C., for the establishment ot a European freight
and emigration steamship line and a emigrant
society for the introduction of Chinese labor

Harlem.

Agency.

-TO-

84
761
121

BLAKE & ALDEN,

annual convention at

sides

Ticket

Through Tickets

FURNITURE.

Haynes

Mr. Bowring proposes to move in the House
if Commons the rejection of the female suffrage bill.

Harnesses at Auction

Saturday, May 7,

ON

Whose movements aro so llle-liko that it causes the
greatest womlermeut how iliey cau bo made to resemble everything so mnch to life.

apr23new W&S

foundry and machine shop at Quincv. 111.J
were burned Tburadey.
Lone $80,100.
The U. S. Baggaso Masters and Brakemen’a
Mutual Insurance Co. is holding its second

cases

FANTOCCINI;

Or, AUTOMATON FIGURES,

PORTLAND.

Government bought $2,000,COO in bonds in
New York Thursday at 110.85 a 111.10.
The Journal Official of Paris publishes a long
report of M. Ollivier, showing the existence of
a revolutionary party having for its
object the
establishment of a democratic and social reIt
contains
some
of the correspondpublic.
ence found on parties lately arrested.
The Governor and Council of New Hampshire have sanctioned the contract of the lease
of the Concord Railroad by the Northern New
Hampshire road.
The specie in the Bank of England has decreased £125,000 the paSt week.
Gen. C. P. Mattocks, of Portland, delivered
the address at the 3d army corps reunion in
Boston Thursdav nitrht There was a rronil attenda ice of Veteran officers of the corps.
Senator Revels spoke in Worcester Thurs-

..5IiL?\CE,5TB„^L.RAILROAl)-150

POIilCBHUN,

Feb.

Chester,

132 bdls boards, 24 bxs
scythes, 281
32 bis eggs, 23 veals, 14 muttons.

A

CHARLES CHSTIS & CO., KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Portland,
11, IS/O.Iebl2d&w3mts7

ternoon.

into the South.
The Spanish Government has suspended the
action ot the new constitution for Porto Rico
and will consider no proposition for the sale of
Cuba.

On

ina>4ui

OY

TPS

by an officer that was fourteen years in
Police Department, showing e*ery
step
J
*

ITALIAN

fit!

T

Furnishing

Wednesday.

Smith

Carriages &

JOHN T.

gen

n?,,0-““Wr

.WflSYU'# °K,“ t

Must be sold to close consignment.

Valuable Ileal Estate on Pine St.
at Auction.
SATURDAY, May 7th, at 3 o’clock r. M, we
shall sell the valuable property No. 12 Pine St.,

And to be seen on tliotame
evening without ex»ia
charge, 8k nor A cole tin's

FIRST-CLASS

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
One hundred andfifty men are shortly to be
discharged from the Springfield Armory.
John Jay, American Minister to Austria,
was presented to Queen Victoria at a
drawing-

and

to

an
Ware, two ShoJSf'llla'
Table*, &c. At U o’clocbA
ahlp’* Chronometer,
J.en„r

Also, a number of Harnesses,
sr Sale positive without regard
myAtd

GKEAT PANORAMA

Order I

Warranted

Washington, May 5 —XJie President to-dav
nominated Henry L. Wood for Postmaster at
Dexter, Me.

flinis

to

Auctioneer*

Show Cases, &«., at
Auction.
ROOM UJSXGHANUE STREET.

AT

don’t rAn.10 SEETHE

Illustrated
the Boston
in cr me.

SHIRTS

Made

WASHINGTON.

10 !

COMIfVG I

lie}

Railroad.

ft CO.,

BIRD

W M lot
pT1Jay »e*t. at ten o’clock A
SoUut, Lonnsen Mu"!!-1 mV*"',1 Kori>'*<ire, romi.lD* nt
Ta....:*rwUushSsu,"u
& s-“r'a*!-1a' Pln0
lot 01V^'?d
l Earthen
Tln•

i,’clock.

•

Ottawa, Mav 5.—-The boundaries proposed
for the new Provinco of Maintoba has been
changed to include Portage la Prairie, which
will increase the population to 17,000.

,1onft‘"l!-teliSbg6

vcn:,ipr, May 13,1870

Price of admission BO cents. Reserved Stats 75
cs I cc.
Tickets lor sale at His Hotels anil
Si;,
nillwrd Rooms
uivCdtd

DOMINION OP CANADA.

room on

;

At 8

112*
11*4

Michigan Central Railroad..,1
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.

HALL,

VOVQliES*

Rail Road

rT

Rastern

of Marne aid GolJan Cue!

Championship

at 61s.

Btiloi Sleek LIU,
Sales at the Brokers* Board, May 5.
United States 5 20s, I0C2 ...
July, 1865 ..
1867.
United States Sixes. 1881.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.

s

-FOR THE

Frankfort, May 5.—Unltod States 5-20 bonds
closed quiet at 95}.

The commencement exercises of the
this evening.

county.

billiards

Liverpool, May 5—5 P. M.—Cotton stead"; Middling uplands 13}d; sales 10,000 bales.
Laru quiet,
at 69s. Naval Stores firm.
London, May 5—5 P. M.—Calcutta Linseed firm-

er

A.

corner

and account.
American securities—United States
5-20’s, 1862, at
881; do 1665. old, 88; do 1867,93;
U. S. 10-40’s 851.
Eriesbares 18}. Illinois Central shares 112. Atlantic 4k Great Western shares 28.

NEW YORK.
COMMENCEMENT

R.

SAI.Ry.

Furniture,

STRK UTS of BOSTON

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, (H: do
1865, old, 88: do 1867, 90; U.S. 10-40’s, 85}. Erie
shares 18*.
IUIuois Central shares 112.
Atlantic
& Great Western shares 28.
Liverpool, May 5—11.30 A. M.—Cotton dull;
Middling Uplands at lojd; do Orleans 11} @ llfl.
London, May 5—1.30 P.M.—American securities
quiet. Stocks quiet. Illinois Central shares 111}.
Liverpool, May 5—1.30 P. M.—Pork firm. Lard
quiet.
London, May 5—5 P. M.—ICo:.sols 91} lor money
1

m

M ATCH

OF

@ 944 lor

94

_AUCTION

-AT-

TnE UFEOF

Foreign Market..
London, Slay 5—11.30 A. M.— Conso’s

May 5-“The steamer Scandavian, which sailed to day, took out a cargo ol
London Arabs or street
boys for Canada,which
are to be provided for.
k

GHATSrr>

—

upland!) at 21 ]c.
Charleston, May 5.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 21c.
Mobile, May 5.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
at21}c.
Savanna if, May 5.—Cotton in good demand at
21}c lor Middling uplands.

day.

I

B"TBBTAHUHWTi,

_

—

BOUNDARY OF TOE NEW PROVINCE.

The following are the Standing Committee
appointed hy the Conference:
Stewards, S. F. Wethorbee, I. Lord, J.

Conference

Will

among government

re-

quest.

HOUSE.

--—-—-

Caux.her husband,

noon

journed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

Hampden at

tially destroyed a house owned and occupied
by Mr. A. Hunting. Amount of loss and in-

W. S.

Through Tickets to San Francisco, New
Orleans and all intermediate points for sale at
Railroad Ticket Agency ..corner Fore and Ex-

■

Ilailey; Treasurer—Oliver Gerrish; Corrcs
ponding Secretary—Rev. Asa Dalton; Record
ing Secretary—II. II. Hiultley; Auditors— Ed
ward Gould and M. I*. Emery; TrusteesEben Steele, Rev. T. B. Ripley, 8. W. Barra

U

Patent

Mystery.—The greatest mystery in the
world to us is that housewives will use
any
other lightning, save J. Monroe
Taylor’s Cream

against papal infallibility. Dupanloup's rc
ply to Archbishop Spaulding oil the matter o
infallibility will soon be published. The Pop 1
has urged that the discussion on the infallibili
question be closed before Ascension Hay. Thi
committee ou the subject has promised to pre

the part of tb<

7
A difference of 29 1-2® in about 5
hours.

Celebrated Iron Frame Hosiery, all
sizes at
Anderson’s 333 Congress St.

Gustave Flonrens on account of his complicity
against the Emperor’s life.
A Brussels dispatch says that Bishop Ken
rick has gono to Naples to finish his protes

Bible Society.—At the annua
meeting of the Bible Society of Maine wliicl
was held yesterday afternoon, the folio*in;
officers were elected: President—Rev. Wm. II
Shailer, D. D.; Vice President—Rev. B. H

..

$1 00,

Strom is selling splendid Japanese Silk, all
shades (or 80 cts.
May 6 3t.

committee.
It is reported that the government of Franci 1
has demanded ol England ilio extradition o ^

Maine

..

75 c.,

Anderson’s 333 Congress St.

has contributed
1590 francs to tho funds of the plebiscitary

officers.

K

Umbrellas,

the soapCo.,
yesterday
factory lot on Vaughan St,belonging to the
estate of tho late Charles Trowbridgo Esq.,
containing 8000 square feet together, with
a large lot brick building, a small house and

Mai quia of

a

«.

Parasols, Sun
1 25,1 50, 2 00, 3 00,

The Paris Siecle to-day explains the situation
follows: Tbe government asks lor unquali
lied approval of the past and a carte blanche foi
the future.
The earnings of Adelaide Patti the past sea
son have been one million francs, to say noth
iug of tho presents she has received. Tilt

singular

h

Gather ye rosebuds whilo ye may,
Old Time is still a flying,
And this same flower that smites to-day
To-morrow will be dying.
But the roses are not all heliotropes, daisies
and an infinite variety of other flowers make
Mr. Dirwanger’s conservatory like tho place
mentioned by Spencer:
No dalntie flowre or herbe that growes on
ground,
No arborett with painted blosoms drest
And smelling sweete, but there it might be found
To bud out ta ire, and throwe her sweet smells al
around.

feept the Maine, East Maine and t&ft German.
Tims far tho measure is carried and. lias fiftythree more than the requisite number of votes.
As it is possible for the remaining Confereuces
to determine the result great anxiety is (elt by
all parties concerning tbeir action.
N. M.

as

some’

M

Herrick,—

&

iearcu uiuk nc

too, tint a in in who had
hank should go to Belfast and
return to Hook I a nil, as lie would have to
do, as
Belfast is up the river while Hook 1 anil is at its
mouth.
So much for the
negligence ol our officers.—
We shall see if this Mr.
Waldron, or Mr. Hand
as his nirac was afterwards
telegraphed, does
not luru out to have escaped by
other
route or more probably turn out to lie still in
Iba vicinity of Rockland. If, however, the man
did come on the lm.it the fault of bis non-arrest
was owing the imperfection of bis description

»*

are

with old Robert

fit of insanity. Ho bas been very nervous o:
late anil stated that his condition demanded
rest, and that lie was physically unable to dc
tho duties required of him.

Mariner.

a

in great vziiety—roses pf all hues and
shapes and sizes, and all deliciouly fragrant, so
that he is in a situation to say to the public

Knightsville, Cape Elizabeth,

counts appear to be

the shirt he had on was marked Mariner, the
clothes iu the carpet-bag marked the same,and
tho letters iu his pocket were also directed to

At

at his extensive establishment, corner of Montreal and North streets. The roses in particu-

with it.
Isaac II. Jones, Superintendent and Treasurer ot the State Reform School at Manchester, N. H., has been missing since Monday
last, at which time he left for Derry in that
State, to be absent for the day only. His ac-

ana

that occasion.

Spring Flowers.—All the citizens of Portland know Albert Dirwanger, the Florist, as
well as they know the observatory on MuD.joy
Hill. But we doubt if everybody knows what
a profusion of flowers he has jnst now in bloom

the Pacific railroad.
The relapsing fever prevails in Philadelphia.
A convention to organize a ‘•white men’s
party” in Pennsylvania, independent of tho
Democratic party, is in session in Philadelphia,
The London Times dep’ores tho women’s
right’s movement in the Houso of Commons
Wednesday evening, and does not believe that
the women of England are at all in sympathy

salt color, who wore a black hat and had a
black carpet-bag,bat ho was about 30 years old,
was dark complexioned, hail black
curly hair
and weighed aOout 140 pounds. Furthermore,

Mrs.

at

many ladies,

on

tickets over first-class routes at
loweBt rates at the Railway Ticket Agency,
corner Fore and Exchange streets, Portland.

ers

it was a young man who had
on a coat made
of waterproof cloth—same as
women wear—that might by a tremendous
stretch of imagination he called pepper and

on

including

The parties arrested for complicity in the
plot against the life of Louis Napoleon are to
be tried by the High Court of Justice.
Tho Indians have attacked the track-repair-

Not a passenger answerThe only one who came

aud not to want of vigilauce

Hall on Friday evening.May 13th. As tho game
of billiards has so many admirers in this
city
there is no doubt the will be a large attendance

New* by Ihc Latest mail*.

near

It is very

on

square feet of land at
Harmon, for $2800.

land and the officers examined every
map
thoroughly, and Deputy Sterling, who was

just robbed

Billiards.—On Monday, August 2d, 18G9, a
billiard tournament commenoed in this city
which lasted several days, the contestants being gathered from tho different parts of the
State, and terminating in the champion cue
being awarded to Mr. Henry F. Siiiel, of this
city, Mr. Chas. E. Smith, of Augusta, wining
the second prize. Mr. Smith has challenged
Mr. Shiel to play him for the cue at Congress

stable thereon, subject to the widow’s dower, to
D. P. Young, agent for Mrs. Ann IT. Young,
for $2000.
Also a two and a half story house with 8000

to

anywhere

lying

sold at auction

pepper and salt overaoat, and had a black carpet-bag. Said, also, that he took the boat at
Belfast and that liis name was Waldron.
Marshal Clark dispatched Deputies Sterling
and Deoelle and officer Williams, an old policeman, to await the arrival of the steamer.—
When she arrived not a passenger was allowed

cranny
ed the description.

found

is 62.
IQImllanesat Notices.

Citizen.

■ ■ ■ ■——

Sale of Real Estate.—F.

Berry, President of the Rockland Bank, telegraphed to City Marshal Clark on Wednesday,
to arrest a man on the City of Rich mond, upon
her arrival here, who was about 55 years of
age,weight about 189 pounds, light complexion,
and sandy side whiskers; wore black hat and

of the boat.

calamity

took temporary charge of the little waif.

Jctsticb.—By a despatch sent from the Associated Press agent at Rockland last evening,
gross injustice is done to the police force of
this city. The closing portion of the despatch
reads, ‘‘all the parties to the robbery except E.
J. Rand, who was permitted to escape tho officers at Portland, are now in
custody.”
The facts of the case are these: Mr. J. T.

noex

—
__
-——-

ford, living

rather different from Mr. Brown’s marines.
Judge Clifford arrived in town yesterday and
is stopping at the Falmouth Hotel.

every

The total number of doaths by the Richmond

lar

unnatural mother left in the cars.

Harry Brown exhibits a splendid painting in
Hael’s window. It represeuts a storm coming
on the coast.
On the left are high cliffs, with
an open clearing in the immediate
foregronndi
where a party are encamped'about a fire. A
small schooner is seen beating oft’ under fore
and mainsail. The treatment of the clouds
and water is very fine, and the picture itself is

.iruueu

Secretary Robeson, Gen. Sherman and other
United States officers, for courtesies extended.

privy
attached to the ladies’ room of the Portland,
Saco & Portsmouth Railroad depot. It was
well dressed and a bright looking baby. It had
a nursing bottle by its side, and was discovered
by its cries. As it was found just after the
trainhad left for Boston, it is probable that its

Mr. James Riley, who has been waiting orders
at Philadelphia, ordered to fill the vacancy on
the Mahoning caused by Mr. Ball’s departure.

su.uiiciii,

to

Child Found.—A little past 0 o’clock last
evening a female infant, three or four months

A horse belonging to Arthur Libby, attached
to a-wagon, ran away on Market street yesterday, breaking the thills and detaching the body
of the wagon.
Mr. Ball, the 1st Engineer of the Mahoning,
has been ordered to Detroit, Michigan, and

**

land, Me., and Annapolis, Md., and especially

The ceremony was performed by Bev.
N. W. T. Boot, tho Bector of the parish. This
is the second wedding that has occurred in this
church this week.

dying.statc

ij

ish steamer Monarch, expressing his thanks
for the kiudness shown to him and the officers
of tho Monarch while that vessel was at Port-

large.

last evening at their residence on Wilmot street.
The weather was quite cold yesterday and
was sensibly felt from the heat of the day previous. At 7 A. M. the thermometer stood at
40°; at 11 A. M. 59s.

i-yi iuci

*•

the groom was in sober black. There wore a
few beautiful floral decorations in the chnrcb,
and |tke company in attendance was quite

close at Hale’s on Saturday, as it is ordered to
Seize the remaining opportunity
and see it.
The wife of Rev. J. U. Parsons of this city
in a

10th

Wedding.—A very pretly wedding took
place at St. Paul’s Church yesterday afternoon.
The parties were Mr. B. H.
Sawyer and Miss
Nash of this pity. The bride, was
GeorgieinA.travelling
milieu
Costume, ami 100x6(1 a!
lovely as it is the duty of brides to look; and

Cincinnati.

was

toms at Cherryfield.
A letter lias been received at the State Department, from Capt. Commerelt, of the Brit-

Head Money Again.
A writer in last evening’s Advertiser calls attention to the city ordinance regulating the
Alien Tax, aad shows clearly that this ordinance, which tixes the sum for which the bond
may he commuted at $2 for each passenger,
could not be repealed by an order of the Board
of Aldermen of last year, but that, on the contrary, the ordinance is in full force until repealed by concurrent vote of the Aldermen
and Common Council, approved by the Mayor.
The conclusion at which the writer arrives
seems inevitable, that the several thousands of
dollars (about $1000on a single steamer) which,
by force of that order, have been diverted from
the city treasury and given as a subsidy to the
steamers, have been wrongfully and illegally
abstracted from the charity funds of the
city.
It should always be remembered, in considering this question, that, if the full tax of $2
were collected, the amount received would not
be enough to support the foreign poor of Hie
city. It is simply a question, whether the
whole class of emigrants coming to our shores
should pay a slight fee for the support of their
own poor, or whether Ike same
amount, which
in the aggregate is large, should be added to
the heavy burdens of our domestic
taxation;
whether our own citizens should support the
foreign paupers, or each emigrant, landing
here, should contribute a slight sum to provide
a fund, out of which he and others of bis class
may bo supported if by reason of age, sickness
or misfortune they fall into distress.
The exposed position of Mainb as a frontier
.State, flooded as it has been by paupers from
Canada and from Europe, sent here by their
native cities for the very purpose of getting rid
of them, would seem to require the enforcement of a stricter rule than might with safety
ho adopted in other States.
And yet, while other States, as in Now York,
are not ouly
collecting a larger tax from emigrants who arrive in vessels than we collect,
but are also endeavoring to guard their railroads and prevent the flee arrival by rail of
emigrants from other ports; while they are receiving immense sums from this tax and expending the amounts so received in building
homes aod hospitals for the foreign poor, we
are adopting precisely the opposite
policy, reducing our income from this source to half
what it has heretofore been, and either suffering our charitable institutions, our alms-houses
and our hospitals, to be neglected or abandoned, or else repairing and rebuilding them
out of the proceeds of burdensome taxation
upon our own people.
Will not the citizens look to this, and determine ,or themselves whether we can afford to
keep our foreign tax at less than half what it
is in the most flourishing
seaports of our coast?

Brief Jolting*.
We understand that the yacht Columbia,
belonging to the yacht squadron, has been sold
by its owner, Edwin Churchill, Esq., to parties out of the Stato.
Mr. Bigelow, the keeper of the
Arsenal, tells
a pretty good
story. It seems that in the Arsenal there are a lot ot old king’s arm
muskets,
in racks, which are open to the
inspection of
visitors. A short time ago a party of Cana-

dians visited the Arsenal, and

Secretary Boutwell lias appointed Harrison
Hume, deputy collector and inspector of cus-

Warren Phillips, Conductor.
Joseph Pearson Gill, Steward.
Davi l Cargill, Warder.

Thursday —State vs. Michael Haley. Search and
seizure. Pleaded guilty April 30th. Fined *50 and
costs. Paid.
State vs. Marla Hayes and Dora Atkins. Using
indecent language. Pleaded not
guilty. Found
guttty. Fined *5 and halt costs each.
Larrabee.
State vs. James Connors.
Search and seizure.
Continued one week.
Howard & Cleaves.

Departments, District

Posts and
Comrades of the G. A. R., directing the proper
observances of Memorial Day on the SOth day
of May.

Oliver Gerrbh, Presiderf.
Freeman Bradford, Senior Vice President.
Josiah H. Drummond, Junior Vice President.
Rev. James E. <J. Sawyer, Chaplain.
Moses Dodge, Treasurer.
Stephen Berry, Recorder.
Edward P Burnham, Master of Ceremonies.

iHauicipal Conn.
MORRIS

order to all

The Council of Princes of Jerusalem meets
at 7 o’clock Friday evening.
Tho Council oi High Priesthood met at 7
o’clock Thursday evening.
The following
officers were elected tor tho ensuing year:

Swasey&Son.

JUDGE

General Logan, Commandcr-in-Chief of the
Grand Army of the Republic, has issued an

Wm. Maeartuey. W, Waterville, 12th
W. It. G. Es. :s,
dkownegan, 13th
Stephen J. Young, Brunswick, 14th
Isaac G. Cura*, Lev Iston, 15th
A. C. T. King, South Paris, ICth
Geo. A. Wright, Pori land, 17th
H. H. Burbank, Limerick, 18th
Silvan us Hayward, So. Berwick, 19th **
Revs. James E. C. Sawyer of Bath, Charles G.
Porter of Iloulton, D. F. Smith of Portland, Charles
C. Vinal of Konnebunk, W. W. Mar di ot Baugor, C.
C. Mason of Skowliehin, Grand Chaplains.
Henry H. Dickey, ot Lewiston, Grand Marshal.
Albeit Moore, of North Anson, Senior Grand
Deacon
Charles I. Call!more, of Bangor, Junior Grand
Deacon.
S. S. Coller, of UrHy, G. C. Yeaton, of South Berwi k, Austin Harris, ot East
Machias, Simeon
Mudgett. of G ilford, Grand Steward*.
Wm. Ross, Jr., ot Portland, Grand Sword Bearer.
L. H. Webb, ot Hartland, Grand Standard
Joseph W. Clapp, ot Augusta, Frank H. Skillings,
ot South Paris, Grand Pursuivants.
Warren Phillips, ot Portland, Grand Tyler,
P. G. Master, Timothy J. Murray c>f Portlaud,
Grand Lecturer.
The Grand Lodge closed at noon.

Tr

Unitod

Washington, and formed an association to be
culled the National Association of the Volunteer Medical Officers of tho United States Army and Navy. Dr. G. S. Palmer of Maine is
ono of tho Vice Presidents.

at South Bristol to Ik

D. C.

officers of the

States army and navy have been in session in

DTSTR1CT DEPUTY GRASP MASTER®.

Sale_Geo. It. Davis & Co.
Notice_Estate Dixcy Slone.

New
Atlomey and
House to Let.

lodge

State association.
^ olunteer medical

H. R. Downes, of Presque Lie, 1st District.
John C. Walker, Pembroke, 2d
Austin P. Kingsley, East Machias, 31 •«
H. C. Bartlett, Ellsworth. 4th
E. A. Thompson, Dover, 5th
««
George W. Whituey, Bangor, Gth
E. E. Wiggin, China, 7th
Wm. O. Poor, Belfast, 8th
*•
Stephen W. Jones, Union, 9th

|

Farm for

Lost.
Kent

uew

Among the delegates is
Cummings of Portland, from the

Secretary.

Whitney’s

ADVERTISEMENT

a

sion in Washington.
Dr. Henry T.

called Anchor Lodge.
Tho Grand officers were installed
by Past
Grand Master
Murray, the following appointments having been made:
Edward P. Burnham, of Saco, Correspond5™
Grand

Grand Billiard Match... .Congress Ha II.
Streets ol Boston... .Portland Theatre.

NEW

The sixth decennial convention to revise the
pharmacopoeia of tho United States, is in ses-

Itfasoufc.
flic Grand Lidge called on at 9 o'clock
Thursday morning. Charters were granted Ic
Ancient York Lodge at Lisbon; Mystic Tit
Lodge at Weld; Wilton Lodge at Wilton
Crooked River Lodge at Bolster’s Mills; Delt£
Lodge at Lovell.
Dispensations were granted for a new lodge
at Cambridge, to be called Cambridge Lodge

Special Notice.

A

LL persona having demand,

against Robert
l-cightou. of Weaibrook, lately doing biulneiw
f\
inPortland, arc requested to iotohIi mo an exact
exhibit of such demands immediately.
W. U. V1N rt)N, As.lgnee.
I»j4d2w

Sebago Lake
rewlj

I CE Irom ttiixwater
1 delivery. For •»■•■>>
Mar.h lltb, 1910.

*

'™b>»rd'bf
>. O. CRAM'

uwv

*
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MEDICAL.

i

WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

'A

Wanted

General Agent

Ap|>ly at Falmouth Hotel.

FOR

aySdSt*

AOOOIXtrl.

an

«*r«

win.

our
wll» ut

at

Nu 30 t»iu street.

Wanted !

Wanted!
retail Shoe St *re. Oue wiilt sonic ea*
preirr.wd.
J. c, wrs dux.
|44 bn bAigest.

In

a

icmch,

Apply to
mySd H

fPOdog
1 Kt,

Girl \\ anti'll*
li .use work. Apply at 35 Danforth
lw»

teral

Agfiitii Wanted.
wish a. age, tin every Jowu »»
WE b*»>a
wanted In ever,
b, the loom*

«"

'opor.s

Lady

or

IB

Wanted

causes, and whose cases require prompt treatment to
render existence deslrabh

Immediately!
to

dredge
party
Icellou-eaat Liahj’s Corner
RESPONSIBLE
done by
.Juue.
first day ot
C. P. MA)

Mnat be
tion.

Whose sufferings have been protracted from hidden

a charnel from
to
waier.

deep

A

Cash transac-

HOIKS,

fect does it produce

GOOD capable
housework

American

in a

small

or

general hraith7

your

Do

little

a

Girl lo do general

family.

Apply

at

liver,

your

family without children.
A Address, giving location,
terms, Ac,

urinary

or

organs,

or

kidneys,

yonr

my3d3f

C., P.

A. B

o.

Box 1811.

Boy Wanted.

thick, milky

learn the Apothecary business. One who
lives with his parents and can com* well leeammended. Apply to
GEO. C. I* RYE,
my3tfCorner Franklin and Congress sts.

TO

decs

Is it ropy

or

the top? Or la

rite to

srnm

Fine

fettling? Or

on

A

IN

spells

shott breathing

ot

dyspepsia?

or

Are year

bowels constipated? Do job have spoilt cl misting,

Harm

rashes of blood to tbe bead?

ot

impaired?

•pmu

Wanted.

A

tired ol

Furnished House!

It your mind

subject? fio you

llile

GIRL who can come wei rrcctnnutided to do
wotk in a Uoiiiy a. Gjrbaw V'i lage.
>pr26n*
Apply at this office.

ANY

thing

eonstaatly dwelling

leel

company, ot liie?

SITUATED

It your memory
on

dull, Halloas, moping,

WANTED ftir the next six months,
throe or inur ve*a*l*» j-cr month of t.oin
three
tons capacity to
yflwijft loau :o five hundred
Stone for New Urbans. Highest
iatep ot irelichi paid.
JOSEPH v ESCfJTT & SON,
Appiy to
No. 91 Middle si., Pori land,
Or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO..
Vinali*aven.
Po: iland, April ?, 1870.
apidtf

make yon start

or

Jump?

la

your »l;ep broken

The bloom

yonr cheek

on

tbe

with

ness

same

bright? Do

as

enjoy

you

Do you leel

energy?

confidence in yourselt?
ot

BY

lay

!~

liver

it to your

■la

in

er

dyspepsia.

tunity.

cured,

WANTED.

ing

Sunil Tenement—two rcoms—In the
easterly
part ol the city. Kent net to exc eed ,6.00 per
month. Inquire st 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
ie21tt

A

ot

Ageuts Wanted,

do not

ae

F)B

generation, wheu
ever

health? You

Hair !

the heart.

ner

in

perfect beallb.maie tbe

think that those bold,
defiant,

never

They

couraged, they

Having examined a specimen ot tbe Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.

hear such

ei

are

complain

men

alraid Urey cannot

other meanness

mean

who keep the organs inflated by tunning to

3. SOL, TOVD & CO.,
74 Mid He street, corner of Exchange st.

those they do business with

Portland,

APRIL 27, 1870.
'HE Trustees of Eiergreco Ccmettiy pruiioieto
l contract with the proprietors of lots m said
emeUry. for tbe cure of taiu 1« ts during ihe sea-

or

ihe land is

follows:
To keep the Gras^ Cut, Borders Trimmed, Paths
in Order and the flowers properly cultivated.

Apply

00
.3 00
.2 00
.100
And for blocks containing a large uumoer of lots,
special prices will be given.
This vrerk will l>e none under the direction of the
utendent, and thus a uniform neatness in the
different avenues obtained, and any profit* accruing
will go to the g- ueral improvement of the
Cemetery.
Should you wish to make this arrangement please
give immediate information by payment to ihe City
Treasur. i, as it ib important ihat ihe Trusters make
their contracts for work before the season advances
farther.
E3TThe City Ordinances provide that all lots
shall be graded under direction of the Superintendent at such prices as mav be agreed on. Persons
having lots io be graded will call on MR. CHARLES
RAM8EF, the l«*cal Superintendent, who is auihorIsedio contract for this work.
BF-Pernons owning lots will take notice that an
Ordinance prohibits the cutting down or removing
of trees, without the written
permit ot the Trustees.
X. S. PALMER,
H. N.JOSE,
FRED. FOX,
Trustees qf Avergreen Cemetery.
snap28dlw

reduced the general system
most

those

ez.eu

form of

real

so

much

and

the trouble scarcely

of

as

to

ever

suspected,

use

of

a

3HU is the great Diuretic, and is

a

certain cure for

Debility, and

all

whether existing in Male

FISHERIES,
FIsHBKIKS.

rause

originating, and

no

or

Female,

matter of

af>^C8

Bath*^

If

hand and

sawed to dimensions.

treatment is submitted to, Consumption

insanity may ensue. Our flesh and blood

are

or

snp-

mrted from these sources, and the health and hap] ihcss, and that of Poeteriiy, depends upon prompt

«1HD PINK PLANK.
HARD PIN K FLOORING AND STEP.
BOARDS.

For Sale

1

0lE8trrri».?,“r“
FOR SAlLE.
one

lorty-t«o
said at a bargain.

to the sub.criber,
or No I

JOS Era li OB SON.
Portland,

iT

March

X!
14

1

,

292

Commercial Street
Spring’s Island, taco, where they

may be seen,

reliable remedy.

1 ) years, prepared by H. T.
HELMBOLD,
»H

good second-hand. Fine Boilers, thirty (ret
TWO
long, each, and
twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each
inches.
Apply
Portland,

a

Helmbold’s Extract Buebu, established upward of

STETSON & POPE,

Will he

se ol

by

1st, 1870.

mardlif

&

BIRD

CO.,

I

Broadway, New York, and

hlladetpbia,

Pa.

104

Druggist,

lea lor *6.50, delivered to
auy address.

or

0

Sold by all

Irugglsts everywhere.
WNoae

I :raved

are

Genuine unless done up

m

steet-en-

Yarehouse,

and

signed

h T.

HELMBOLD

Organs

factured

P

by

and

;ty acres,

cuts

forty

tons of

Hay,and

Farm for Sale.
True, of New (Jlonbargain 11 applied tor

Iarm of tbe late Samuel
cester, will be sold at a

rHE

* oon

Said farm Is situated near Ba d Hill
about four
oiies irom R. K. Station and two miles
Irom New
<
Gloucester upper corner, it contains about one bun<
B’Vtably dlv"Jel imo ‘i'lafcc,
]

nd't^od!

psstutage

,e«th^eL£esr,,n?,ar3
NAXMANUX
Spp’y

CROCKETT

--—---Portland

For

Tone, Manu-

a, c5ron

situated

tar«e '“t

SfS? itvs

J,roker’ »3 Exchange

April 8th, 1870
--—--apr7eod3w

st.

House tor Sale.

*

Seed
Keeisfrv

(

Raifly
hm
J

Street, Portland

a

MAINE.

Fl<ANK ^OYLS, Administrator,

The Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Melodeor.s at the N^w England Fair beld~in Poitand, Septembe 18G9.
I have
ecently introduced the Wilcox Patent
Organ Bellows and Sounding Board, which is anrerior to anything ever used in anv Keed InstruWM. P. HASTINGS,
I
ct*
Gldc9eod«m
No. 15 chestnut street, Portland,Me.

A^J?M.™-,J500KiLND
ueatl ext.ated at
thlzottlce.

JOB BPIINTIEB

thereon.

nd inquire of

Dried

lot of land with
Call at tbe premise

21-eed*eowly*.

|mr»lm

ap28eodlw

PROBATE COURT,

--

is

hereby given that tbe
NOTICE
been
duly appointed and taken

subscriber has
upon himself

he trust of Administrator of the estate ot
NATHANIEL L. PURINTON,

1 ite ot Portland, in the
County of Cuniber1 tnd, deceased, and given bonds as the law d rrC'S.
II persoos having demands upon the estate ot 8iid
< ec*
ased, are req tired to exhibit the same; and all
ersons inu.-bieu to said estate are called upon to
rake payment to
JOSEPH C. PURINTON, Adm’r,
Oi Bowdoiu, Me.
Portland, April 19, 1870.
ap21dlaw3wTh

CHASE BROTHERS,
wta«r.

c

as

gum

aefd.mHi"
At Allied lor

by many for throat

from

Ta.,

iuv

>

a

TWO

and San lord

of Internal

sent

UHUS.

AIW UI1U MX

j

free for

J

Revenue

Walker's

RAILWAY

October 18, 1870.
Lewiston Falls Bank, Lewiston, May 2, 1870.
Long Reach Rank, Bath, October 2, 1870.
Lumberman’s Bank, Oldtown, March 25,1871.
Merchants Hank, Bangor, March 31, 1871.
Mechanics’ Hank Port! md, February i4, 1871.
Northern Bank, Ilallowell, October 17, 1870.
Newcastle Hank, Newcastle, March 29, 1871.
Oakland Bank. Gardiner, December 16, 1870.
People’s Hank, Waterville, February 18, 1871.
Richmond Bank. Richmond, January 2, 1871.
Sandy R:ver Bank, Farmington, March 11,1871.
South Berwick Bank, South Berwick, March 29,

appointed

It 71.

Ticonic Bank, Waterville, January 1,1871.
rhomriston Bank, Tiiomaston, February 17,1871.
Union Bank, Brunswick, March 24, 1871.
\ iHagc Bank, Bowdoinliam, February 3,1871.
U aldoboro’ Bank, Waldoboro’ February 1, 1871.
Waterville Bank, Waterville, January 5,1871.

ffiKTpLur11
^dr^®neral
UEaLerI:

SAMUEL FREEMAN, late ol Portland,
tbe County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

having

1 gent.

Warned far O. K.
SEW

}•*«*»>#.

ap7dlaw3wTh

J’OTICEis
been

~

Waring’., JTr ,

t

£

?
fl

A complete guide tnr Farmer?,
young and old. In
cry department of agriculture; by
a pract.eal
timer and Author.
Elperietced

Agents should
territory at on.e
E. b. TKKAT A
o.,
F mlislier?, OT.I Broadway. N. Y.
apr2C»4w

I

The Electric Disk.

J landy-Book of Husbandry,
a

1
J]
ni

&c. The owner can have the same
by
proving property and paying tor this ad eitiso
HARRIS & CO.*S Hat Store,
3nt, at
mrli-dtt
Opp. P. O.

1rFF,

A neat sel’-acting alloy-electrique
—to be worn on the body or limt
las if a plaster:—a very superilor many a lame or
or renn dy
veak back, stomach, side or limb;
for cold
rheumatism, nervous

K

I

cure

eouud!

FRANKLIN M. DREW,
Ipr22dtaw4t-w lt17Secretary of State.

,

_____

E

_

neral uje;

cough, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy
mtdica- elect rieity and lor very
also prescribed by Dr. Gurrait and

Steamship

inrgauisiw dtf

Director*

j Shortest

mail.

tor SAN-

MaNZANII LO.

Deiwrrnresoi the gist connects at
Panama with
S learner lor Solti pacihi and
Central Amert.
c
Those or the 5th touch at
Manzas1

iJi^PoRis.
m

Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
Francisco, Ecb. let, 1CT0.

*or

leaves

One hunilreu pounds
unneaKC ullownl each adult,
! aBoage Masters
accompany
thr ugh and
tend to ladies and cbildrun baggage
without male protee-

*l(

eceiveii

»?•
lUina,

on

the dock the

day
iron, steamboats,
railroads, and Fpassengers
k
ho prerer to send down
early
Au experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine
and
tenduiKc tree
For freight or passage tickets or furlher
iuformali an apply at the
company's ticket office
the
hart, lam ol Canal street, Norm River to on
P It
ARY, Agent, or lo the Agents lor New
U.L.BAKTLETT A- CO.,
«
"

I,el.de

2
|

wuDS5{^mSt.,

nl3tl__Exchange
Concrete

f

j
g
tl

I

^

g

Portland.

Pavement.

k»e.7-w^

mD.t«cm,,|;,V’,,r'tK S ^ warranted
K‘v'
lers 1, It at 21
Unol^ft 1M Commercial
";
promptly attended to.

\ II gWe
or

®

Maine

re‘

*

ATI.K.V,

K.

STUBBS,

Agent/

Euute to New York.

Stoning-

(Steamship Company

<«’inl.ffrenkl.v
_„.°n
I
5
I
t

Nil Hits ^ AN A GltlFFlTns.
ap21cod.'<m

____

Slioats lor Saie
FEW Small While Shea-*
Also three Sows lo
X L drop Pig, fir8t
May.
For sale every
at
Saturday
in r26dAwtw*
l<rankliu direct*

a»d

Llnol

alte. the 18th lost, the due

rtTAo^\
*"Ty M0‘Nt>‘V

“W. \i

Hl-RtsDAY,

Erii.uum.t ate iitled up with fine
a (eemmodailon.
lot passengers,
making this the
□ lost conveniett
and comioruldu route lor traveler,
b at ween Now York ml
Maine.
Passage iu State Ruud $5. CaMu Passage
*
$4.>
I leals extra.
Qoo is forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quel-ec,
l itn ix. St. John, and all
of Maine. Shipper*
I re requested to send theirparts
freight to the Steamer.
a 1 early as 1 !•- M. on the
days they leave Portland,
eor freight or
outage apply to
HENRY KOX, fJail’s Wharf, Portland,
1>kr^
R. New Yoik.
AMKS»
9,,

May

..

jj-dti

*

I^

A N K

J

[0 F

T

11E

METROPOLIS

*»«. 41 nn«l 4* fllatcRlrwf,

fcnglan'.lK'

^

_A.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

1 JOKIUEKN LiGHT,
( :OSTA KK'A,
One of ihe above ’arce ami splenlrd S*eamshii«
rill leave Pier No. 41*. North River, loot of Canal si.,
1 112 o’clock noun, on the 5io ami
21st in every
loinh (exc*
alien tbo-eiiavs lall on Sunoav, anil
] ben on the pt
preceding >aUrmay,|lor ASPlN WALL.
c unnecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the

S

New

_

CONSTITUTION.

Steamships
J1 ompany’s
KANolSCO, touching at

THURSDAY,

steamer

New York in time lor
arriving
South and West and attend of all other early
Lines.
in case 01 Fog or
Storm,
pafsengers by paying f*.
xtra, can take the Night E.xpiess Train via. Snore
.me, leaving Stoninglon at 11.30 P M, aud reaching
k ork bclore 6 o’clock A. M.
J. W. Klf.'H AKDSuN,
Agent,
131 Washington St, Boston.

GOLDEN CITY,
S1CK-tMEn TO,
GULDEN AUK,
MONTANA, Ac.

trom Piinaiiia

*"«r

dint, tho

rains

CULuttAIKt,

! !k-wKv,
:lHuAUSCY>
JEW
1 •LEANYORK,
QUEEN,

“S!1

^K™“=a,.Uew
ou aud
In

Pacific with the

LBfzONA,

HAT.1FAY

Crum Boston ami Providence ltail*»> station at 8.30 o’clock, P, M.,

AL

y?X-

Connecting on the

?"I1C:

AND

excepted) connecting with
ay-i^alSonUajs.
®bd elegant Steamers at

Greatly Reduced.
the

and St. John,

Inside Line via Stoninglon.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

on

Go.

.OrFreight

CALIFOHNIA,

Steamships

St

nolo’fttoodtl

BKOWN, tor St. Andrews aud Calais and with
N.B. & C. Kailway lor Woodstock and Hondo*
itai mils.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPKESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Haliiax and with toe E. & N. A.
Sailway lor Sehediac and intermediate station!.
received on days of sailing until 4 o'

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Fares

LAWRENCE

to

E. B. Wincheeand the Steamer New Engl|and’C,pt E’Fleld- wil1
leave
11
u
Railroad Whart, loot cl State street, every MONDAYand THURSDAY, at 6 o’clock P il tor East[ton and St. Jo bn.
%
Returning will leave St. John and Eaitport on
same day?
connecting at East port with Steamer BELLE

Steamship Company's
Through Line

arc
ans.

no27-6mj

International

Pacific Mail

ding phvslc

Retail price #3 50.
Per sale by \l S. Whittier.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General
Agent,
14i * Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
WJ t dispatch,

apply

ler

I'he Company are not it**|>odcii>ie lor
baggage t
my amount eice^Jing $30 in value (and that nereoc
d) unless notice is given, am) paid tor at the rate o
»• passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. 8RYDGES, Managing

the tailed state*

tor

H£“_St,e„cr»*« paosge

Brunswick, Uapt.

Bangor at 2.00 P M.
Montreal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
AccomoJalion from South Pat Is, at 6.30 P. M.
tST Steering Cars on all night Trains.

lad Carry las

Saturday Steamers,
cairency.
Boston
passengers di-

March

From

TO

and

TWO TRIPS EEIt WEEK.

From

u .sl-

By Thursday

Cabin.$80, goid.Stecrag©.$30,,.

Spring Arrangement.

From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.

Secretary’s Office.
Augusta, Match31, 1670. I
N conformity with scctiin 2
chapter 20, public
;
laws of 1660, l hereby give public noti-c to all
mums interested iliereiD, that Ihc
liability ol the
dlow ng named banks cbai lured
by the Stale of
laiuc, to itdiem Ibeir bills will expire as follows

80) $°W»

Paris.$145

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

Paris and intermediate

<jtf

2|
28

“7“t?!*m';r.8’UOt aarry‘”*«»i*™iiU

LYA>, 10 Lroa«i st., Boston.

6th'

Westbrook.

••

passaoa

Cabin.,.!!.*.!!!!!!!*,!!*.*.

as

S. BAILS Y, Local Superintrudcnt.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.

ok

Steerage tickets from I.lveriiool 'or Qneonetown
An*l all parts ol Europe, at lowest tales.
through bills ol Lading giveulor Belfast, Ulascow
Huvre, Antwerp, and other ports ou the Comment:
and lor Medlleranean ports.
For freight and cabin
passage apply at the rompan> • olhce, 13 Bioad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.

nurse-

,

a

A steamer ot this Hue leaves
Liverpool
evBiy lucttday, bringing freight and

ARRaNGaMENT.

Accomodation lor Soutli
stations at 5.45 P. M.

Kcnduskeag Bank.Bangor,

California

Whiskey,
doctored,

ini31dlaw3w*Tb

Am Camn

Second

SAMARIA,

| BA1 ARIA,Sat.

14

hats

D

(stopring at all Kaiions) Tor island
Pond, connecting w.th night mail tiain lot Ouel.ec.
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 P M.

Augusta Bank, Augusta, Oct. 20,1870.
Belfast Bank. Ballast,
January 2>, 1871.
Hank ol Somerset, Skowhcgan,
May 21, 1870.
Ba»ik ol Winthrop, Winthrop,
May 28, 1870.
Bath Bank, Bath, July 14, 1870.
Canal Bank, Portland, March 31,1871.
Cobbossee Coulee Bank, Gardiner, Feb.
25,1871.
Freemans Bank, Augusta, April
18,1870.
Granite Bank, Augusta, July 21,1870.
Gardiner Bank, Gardiner, March 28.1871.
Geo.gts Bank Ihi inaston, January 18,1871.
International Bank, Portland. August 5,1870.

ABB

«<

**

Mail Train

v iz:

ra.lc ot poor Rum,
Proof Spirits, and
j efuse liquors,
spiced aim sweetened to
ihe taste, mien ••Toni,
lease
p
“nest rers,”
a,”
p jtizers, Ac., that lead thetippierontodrunkenu .ss and rinu, but aie a true
made trim
Medicine,
t
lierbs01 Caliiorma./rie.rom
a l Alcoholic Stimulant8.
Jhey are th (iltE »l’
E
AiiD like-giving 1-kin.
c lPLL. a perfect Renovat r and Iuvigoraior or the.
S (-8t* m, caiiying oft all poisonous
matter, and rest oring the blood to a n» altiiy condition.
person
cl n take th°se Bit teis
to
directions and
according
ri main long unwell.
$100 wilt be given tor an inci irable case, providing the bones are not
destroyed
mineral Poisons or other
b
means, and the vital
the point ot repair. J.
y ALKEK, Proprietor, R. H. MoOONALD &
CO„
D
San Francisco, Cal.,
ai id 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y,
SOLD It Y A f L
L RUGGISTS ASP

",that the subscribers have
tfOTlCE is hereny giveand
taken upou themselves
1 been duly
je trust of Administrators oi the estate ot

p13dlwieodtmy.O

n

CALABRIA, Sot. J

lullowe:
Mail tiain lor Somh Paris and intermediate stations at 7,1 A M.
Express Train lorDanyille Junction at 1.05 PM
Note—This Train will not stop at intermediate
stations.

STATE OP MAINE.

The m st remarkable book ever published, being
comp'ete cxpo.*uie of <t the poweitui coniW'eiat ions or ‘•Rings’* preying on our government. Show
j ug up all ihe cliques irom the lowest t. t* e b*gh st.
( tobtnet officers aid Congressmen, as well as minor
0 perators
syctematic deprecations, conspir;.cie
tiicial corruption, poiiicul iiflutnc.-, patron, ge
A tearless Histoiic:il w«.rk, iua ud wire t ul log.
\ aluab’e to every citizen; con aii ing 540 page*, by
Over 20,000
a prominent Government Detective.
already sold. Agents wanted. Canvassing
J 3pie8
ooks tree. Address W. FLI T, Publisher, Phila<1 rlphia. Pa., Boston, Moss., Chicago, Id., or Cinc nnati. Ohio.ap29 d4w

Dr. J.

M

Corner.

Monday, Dec.

NEW YORK and
at

CANADA.

On and alter
Trains will run

SSHSlSBs

A NORTH'
koyalmah steJm-

tw een

TRI

Alteration ot Trains.
WINTER

HtflTHH

EkPooL, calling
Cork Harbor.
■^■RKMUY May
.May
7 is
Pof ,Wn,y’
4r® II SOOIIA, Wed’y,
Th.
TARIFA,
II
aV’Ss ?U7 | ALLEPu, Sat.
21
“AEJA-8»*11 | CUBA, Wed.
2*
dAHVA’,Wcd13
Th.

A' M‘ aDd

yU,N“V' Supcrinteudcnt.

TRUNK

b

Hi PS he

,U-

Gorham, Standisb, Steep

Si.ringvale

Of

I will sell the whole or any part
thereof, in lots to
nit purchasers.
The un let signed may be found at the above buildig, every day, Sunday excepted, from 9 to 12, and 2
dl5.
\V. 1. SMITH,
Late Smith & Baker,

to sell

Igents-fanraMing Books

,JV-Jc-a. ''11

*«r«eimeiJiate

Limerick, Parsons-

GRAND

eimine boiler and hiater in perlei t
running
>riler, with or without pipes pumps, pulleys, shatt11 » halting Ac.
Also one dough-maker, cracker
uacliitie, preparatory-rol era and six sets of cutters,
ikewise al» the tools and utensils used in a first-class
iasery, such as bread and cake j>ans, jumble and
t'“°PP|,,K Machines, troughs,
°Aaii
Ac., &c.
All t * e above were purchased newbreak,
two years ago.
Uso platform and counter
and weights, marscales,
i ble ti p counter, desks, stoves, Ac.

must call at once and secure the right
soUTdMAYD & CO, who are the General
tor
the
New England States, 102 Tren ont
kgenfs
J\
toston,__ apr?6f4w

Secrets

LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICEf
49 1-2 Exchange street.
_ocdawlwi»-loslf
CUNABD LIMB.

West Buxton, Bonny Eatie
1
*
Llmlngton, daily.

S

lower

if

J

bjtkets

lor

April 28, 1-70.

Californio,

Overland via. Pacific Kailraad.
Or by Steamer via.
Panama to San Francisco
for fale
at Rkoi ck'd
ratiew

Limlngton,
kai('Jent,‘ Waterborough Station for Limerick.
tri-weekly.
>'A|6(Vno?wl',‘!U,'“l
an'! Ossiiwe,
lor
Waterborcugh

ofler hi.* property situated at the east end ot
known as the Steam Bakery, at private sale, until the lO.h day ol
May, 1870, the two
"toried wooden building, two years old, thoroughly
built of the b*-st material, bunt by the
day under
the superintendanceot that well known builder Mr.
*>. M. Sawyer, of
Portland, ot whom reference can
bj made s t“ the workmanship and maieria.s used.
Ihs building is 40x82 feet, 25 leet posts, first stoiy 10
eet, second story 15 feet,with a strongattic coveting
:l o wh ie. It is well calculated tor
any kind ol
manufacturing purposes or machine shop, it is light
ind airy, with a good sea brer-ze in
summer; there is
denry ot hard and soft water in the building. 1 will

rj 'HEY ABE NOT A VUE 1AN0YaBINN,

p -nils as the law directs. All persons
delands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
Kate are called upon to make payment to
Howard C. Freeman,
Albert E Freeman,

l!

and is chewed

For

§H®Si

First

South

consequence ot continued ill health, the subINscriber
tecompel ed to relinquish his business,
and will

Vineqar Bitters ?

f.

hereby given,that the subscriber has
1
duly appointed Executrix ot the will of
SIMEON CLOUGH, late of Cumberland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
ikon upon herself ihat trust, by giving bonds as
Ail persons having demands
ie law directs.
upon
le estate of sa d deceased are required to exhibit
ic same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
to
died upon to make avinent
MARY J. CLOUGH, Executrix.
Cumberland, April 18, 1879.
ap51dlaw3wTh

reduced

JHtecluceci Kates.

l»im Cabin to

River,

fc«ru“anMtt

Uirefltor

W. I>.

Fall1.

At Saco

Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P

No?5

ARRANGEMENT.

West

Express

Co.NS’ Manatf‘"‘
Ste»i^h?p
dljr

CiXeltang-e Street,

Rt 5S0

uceommodations inBos-

land streets, Boston.
steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) trniu fi'irr 30 ^ortb River, loot ol Chamber
st, at 5.00 P ill.
I_HEQ^Smvr.RH k, Passenger and Freight Agent.

On and after
Monday, May 2. it70
train, will run as follows:
asseuger ualos leave Portland daily,(Snndavs exa,ld “>ter,DeUiate
Stations, at 7.1!

Karo Chance.

Beer i

gallons
] eii
ptawa Be*r,

J

l

cs

Ottawa

WHAT

EDWARD RO IN SON, late ot Portland,
f the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
ikeu upon himself that trust by given bonds as the
All persona having demands upon 1 be
tw directs.
B Kate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
ime; and all persons indebted to said estate are
illed upon to make payment to
WILLIAM H. JERRIS, Execn or.

Portland, April 5th 1S7i>.

at

depbi

company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner or South aud Knee-

**' ,’STT^E * «•-. -»««*«»•

Laite/dady.

rukey's bridge

HUNDRED
DOLLARS to ONE HUNDRED, including
HAVE
ot Extract. Persons who want

1

Attest: Geo. S. Woodman, Register,
Th
ap2u-3wlaw*

t

liouus,

....

Cumberland,

^

Oat Meal

<

New York

B-WiiTfftroU‘koiceoi

OFFICE,

and extensive

new

M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 0
AM. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the

s

The Bights to sell Dr. Irish’s

been

A pril Term, 1870. f
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be tbe Last
tV Will and Testament ot Fiance.- A.
Anderson,
i ate of Naples, in the County ot Cumberland,
deeased having been presented tor
Probate,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all per< ons interested therein,
by publishing a copy ot this
( rder three weeks successiullv in the Portland
Press,
1 newspaper printed in
Portland, in said County oi
<
that they may appear at a Probate
< kiurt t* be held at Auburn wuhin and tor said
< 'utility ot Androscoggin, en tbe third Tuesday ol May
1 ext, at. ten o’clock iu
he forenoon, and show cause,
> f any they have,
against the same.
Ef»OS r. LUCE, Judge.

just received and for sale low
by
Jan

SB.

40 1-2

Apr22dlw-w2w'

PHYSICAL

719 Sanson Street,
Philadelphia,
3 School Street, Boston. Mass.
85 Nassau Street, New York,

! pl8w4w

Its

ton, and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business oi the Line), is supplied with tacilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass <I.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.

‘41 *IS"*

W. W. Whipple & Co., Wholesale Agents, 21
Market Square, Portland, Me.
Dealers supplied ai proprietors’ prices.
D. W. Yeung, Ealm .utk, Me., Sole Proprielor.
Sold by Druggists and couniry traders gcneratlv.
”

WANTED FOB

GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher,

State of Maine.
kNDROSCOGGIN,

in

W. W. Wbipple & Co.,
F Sweelser,
W. P. Phillii s & Co
L.C. Gi sou,
J. W. Perkins & Co.,
II. H. Hay,
J: R. Lunt & Co.
This Plaster which has been sold io rolls is now in
addition spread on kid.
The plaster Is perfectly clean and will not soil any
troubles.

?•

notice

n

Appies^DH^fl Peach
and

»_i.

__

or

The must remarkable success ol the dav Is seilng with unprecedented rapidity. It contains what
svery Man ami Woman cugbt lo knew, and lew do.
.t will save much suffering. As the
only reputable
vork upon ihe single
nu mariied life, it is earnestJ
^ rroi. William a. Hammond,
.^Haniwu
*resL Murk Hopk.ns, Bev.
Henry Ward Beecher
>r. Bushncll, Mrs. K. H.
Gleason, M D Prof. H.
Eastman, etc. Being ehgeilv sought
tor, the
Lgeiii s work is easy. Send stamp tor pamt hlet,
itc«, to

ZZ&'Ug'S1*
f'j‘hdayot
Ju

8. B. CUMMINGS.

■

to to

Portland, March 15,1870.

--

No. IS Chestnut

>u

UoUnE,”

Twenty-Anil Thon.nnil Now Ready.
BY GEORGE H. NAPAEYS, M. D.

*!*« aucti°nthat said Loose and Jot will
on said premises, on the
May next, at eleven o’clock in
tne toienoon, tor the reason and
purpose aforesaid.
l> Henry W. Hersey. in be.wheretf
lab Sf
of said cny,
ae Ireasurer thereof,
bv virtue ot
he authority given me in said
deed, have hereunto
set my hand, and give ibis notice, this
May 5th. 1870.
H. W. MERSEY, Treasurer.
m>4M&w«25th

SSgSssas;
aprleadtl

c

Steamers.
*‘To »hipprr* or Freight.” this Line, with

■

r>

undersigned, druggists ot Portland, liay
sold S. I. Merrill’s Medicated Plaslcrs lor
years
and knowing that they give giod saiislaetion to purchasers wou d earnestly recommend them to the
public as one ol ilie best plasters now in use.

We,

LIFE OF WOMAN.

in the case ot the breach
T5JIJ* authority
,n *a,,J
mortgage to sell said premm,p« or «°°'!111011
,rom tbe Proceeds to pay ike
an? Al,d,
whereas, tbe condition
?ft,L85fUre,,.thereby;
mortgaS° deed has been broken by said

I

<

nt TWtis fn.

and magnificent s. earners PnoviDt nck. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and conuort. I bis line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines troin New York
going
Wet: and South, and convenient to the Caliloraia

new

laiavo Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P M

ng

clothing

buildings thereon,

of

|1

fjieiglit
train with passenger car aLLn-h
eu leave Allred for Portland
at.1.30 A. IN.
Leave Portland for Alfred at
1.45 P. M
biases connect as follows:
HH v«r‘uT,!“r So;U'* Windliam, Windham
'“uabaui> While Kock, and Sebago

boents.

lor

Cumberland and Poplar
on Cuiu“a1 ,P?rtlan<l’ w,de onleet wideStreet.,
tepoplar
inJ the
.1 dt ?Dd el*bty,,eet
ing
to said Kaidv by Ansel L. ilyer
Jot conveyed
datea August I5tb, 1866, and recorded
in the
coiner

1

an

the

snows u-

to said

WTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
-1
betiD duly appointed Executor of the will ot

J treets, known as the "Ornha,, a*10,™ ?,"a ly,yl't'<:
’owetston gi ten in about
,rop,"yJOHN C. PROCTER
Bla,e

the

Machine.

apl8d4w

,bir,.V

Sale.

ri,Mtt«^^°„rnytbhreit^

Deeds

Win Taantsi, Fall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, £5,u0; Deck $4,oo.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave IheOId Colony and Newj*>rt Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kueeland
streets.daily, (Sundats excepted,)asfollows: at4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot
the regular Si cam boat Train, which leaw Boston
at 9 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the

W est

TICKETS
BOSTON, to a'l points

A.'M.Porlli,lia
S. I. Merrill’s Medicated Piaster!
4.i8pyaLacoEiTerlorPortl‘*nd

Unwritten Word.

THE

IIIVEH LINE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, Sooth and South-West,
FALL

For New

rOBTLABii& ROCHESTER R.B

part ot the country, with fall dire, tioiif
DK. HUGHES,
No. It Preble street. Portland.
janl.l865d&w.

DanielMarch, author of

AGENTS

!

Wm’ H-

to

«prl6d*w4w

HASTINGS,

Registry

®aldconveyed
al" lot 01 laud aud the

No.

Renovating Medicines are unrlyu^i® Electic
efficacy ami aunerior virtue in rr iniin.. .11

Sent to

ihe popular “Night
Tins master in though! and language
untold riches and beauties in ilie Groat
House, Willi its Blooming Flowers, Singing B rds,
Wii™* Palms> Koiling Clouds, Beauiiiul Bow, Sacred Moun.au.s, Deligbi tul hi
vers, Mighi v
ceans,
thundering Voires, Blazing Heavens and Vast Uni
vorfe w th couutiess i
in
millions o worlds,
cings
and reads to us i;. eac t'te Ui written
YVoid Bose*
1 tinned paper, ornae engravings and
superb biuding. bend lor < ircular, m wl ich is a full desciip
Uon and universal commendations
bv ihe press,
ministers and coilige piot
ssors, in the
fKissit.ie language. ZfcIGBL, McCUKDYstrongest
& *o.,
102 Main bt., bptingtield, Mats.

WHEREAS,

from

ana

is wed wooded.
This estate being situated within Alteon minutes
ide of the City Hall, Portland, otl. rs a rare
opporunity to invest money in a goon homestead which
atinot laiuo double m value within five
years, dpI ty to tbe t-ubscrliter at 292 Commercial
street,Torttud, or bio. 1 Spring’s island, Saco, Me
JtlaEPH HOBSON.
..
Portland, March 1,1870
tuarld&wtt

and Helodeons

Of the latest improved Styles

a rummer

Mortgage.

By

John Rally, of the city, of Portland. in the county of Cumberland, on the
teuiu day of April, 1868,
by bis mortgage deed of
that date, recorded in the
ot

with about

At a great bargain. One ol tbe
best terms it 0»[ie Elizabeth. Contains about one hnndredand twen-

I

ap23<*3w

Building

will make a very desiresidence. Boat sailing,

]

Patent Steam Fire Poof Safes,
The best in the world.

■

I

SANliORN

It

mrlCd&wtf___Saccarappa,
FARM FOR SALE l

wrapper, with fae-simlle of roy Chemlca

EXCHANGE STREET,

AGENTS fob the male oe the

WM.

bot-

land.

Loan

Tlie

M, (Suudays oxeepted.)
Oabtn tare,.fl.BO
^k. 1,00
Freight taken as aiual«
L. BILLINGS, ^
Agent,
May 1,1869-<ltf

CVrt>”,aaS>J

euied of Dealness and Catarrn ly a simple
remedy, and will send the receipt free
a|ig3tfw MltS.M 0. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

Notice of Fotecio.ure and Sale.

seventy -live acres couviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a larg; barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 160
voung trees in
foou bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
>ed,tbe only one in the vicinity, aud one irom which
he town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
ipon the main roaa trom the country to the
city!
his iarm offers nducements such as icw
others
can
1 iller to
any one desiring a ft*rm either lor profit or
c
pjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G- * L*WARREN,
mrlfist
Me.

South 10th street,

Pbice-*1.25 per bottle,

Buildings Flake.*, Butts,

Patents.

o*

April 6, 1870.apr9d1aw3wS

Offered at a great bargain; Ihe
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. ihree and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of

about

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

no

Commissioner

A. TENNEY.

^® si earner calls going to

®c*

For Sale to llie Trade.
3000 Dozen Fez island Mackerel Lines, from
high (rad. stock os good as can oe nude.
3011 Doz-n Sea Maud P. lioek Lines.
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
43 Commercial Street, Boston.
my2dlw-2awlui

It is ordered that the testimony in the ca«e be
closed on the 7th day ot June next, that the time
for filing arguments and the Examiner’s report be
limited to the 17th of June next, aud that sail
petition be heard on the 22nd day of June next.
Any person may oppose this extension.
SAMUEL S.F SHER,

J1---—

Sr0wE9?TLAND, via
«iUa)VtbSl- *°U.‘ H ANL>*Ml1
fh/Alv
Jau*»
tlioONLk ONION
TICKET

SUMMER

was

•■OUR ErlTHElt’S

The new and iapeuor sea going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS. and
MONTREAL, having been Mted
uP at great expense with a large
4&r
wmanatmmB •^■■•nunibtr of oeauliiul State
Rooms,
will ruu the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wbari, PortUuo. at 7 oVoek,
and India Whart, Boston,every dav at 7 o’clock F.

THROUGH

aj.ISlw

poison. Anyone can

I

patent gianted

the 13th

Pi'
m

„-J

■

BOSTON.

-•

Procure Ticket, by the

T)

CO., Hartford,

AGENTS WANTED.—$100 to $310 per Month—
Curpymtn, school lew hers. Smurt Yount/ Hen and
Ladies wan led to canvass for the New
Souk,

day July, 1856, and reissued on
day of March, 1866, for an imr rovement in
Machinery lor cleansing Top Flats ot Carding Engines.
on

•

laa

FOR FAMILY USK—simple.cheap, reliable. Knits
Everyihi.q
AGENTS Van TEH.
Circular
and sanip e Blocking FREE.
Ac dress UINKLEY
KNITTING MaCH.b E CO., Bait. Me.
mr8-d3m

Danforth street.

a

&

Hinkiey Knitting

Washington. D. C., April 4, 1870.
the petition of Horace Woodman, ot Saco, Me,

for the extension of
ON praying
to him
the 8th
ot

•IfcHSE
O.XU-Aw

St.

A

r0,t,aI“, dM'S

l*oiii£

145 Commercial

FOB

Kr LiV,y,
jy.

are

».

and every

HAnKIS, AXWOOP&CO.,

MVta»

It Vou

Damuriscotta,

n>r23«Itf_

NOYES, Supt.

a‘

L. BILLINGS,

Commencing April

A.M. lor

route ,0 Lewiston, Walerville,
Dexter and Bangor as bj the Maine
Len ra. .toad; and tickets
purchased in Boston lor
Maine Ceuiiai hiatious are good tor a
passage on
this hue. Passengers Irom
Bangor, Newport, Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Mill
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will furnish
tickets
ana make the (are the same
through to Portland oi
Bostou as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are sola at Boston over the East^oston ana Maine Railroads lor all Stations
on this line; also the
.xndrusioggin R. 11.aua Dexter, angor, &c\, on ihe Maine Central. Ro break
ot gauge east ot Portland
by this route, and the only
route by
which a passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach
tokowhegan the same dayJ
by railroad.
Stages leave Caib tor Rockland, &c., daily. Augusta for Belfast daily. Va.-salbofo lor Rortii ami
&ast Vassalbc>ro and China
uaily. Kendall’s Mil s
Pishou’s Ferry for Can ran daiAt
lor the different towns North m
bkowbegan
%
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augusta, Lee. 3,1S69,
may liu

auU

U. S. Patent Office.

NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
__Booth bay, Me.
Farm lor Sale.

bow long stand-

JL.ET.

47

at^M^nb° ""9

—

to

TORTEOUS, Agent.

Wednesdays A.M.for Waldoboro*. touching at
intermediate landings.
Returning will kav Damaris?otta every Monday
at 7 o clock A M, and Waldoboro
every Friday at 6
O’clock AM.
For further particulars inquire of

M

Mar24-dtT*

a permanent
or brewn.
It contain?
use it.
One sent by mail
Address
mr_'2tCm iVIAO 1C (’OWBCO, Springhe d. Mass.

tJ. L. FARMER,

For Sale.
story French roof House,

ing ot Wharf.
**
rable place lor

AJKLIi

iu

!or$l.

on corner

STORE'S

subscribers ofler for sale at Bootlibav HarTHE
bor. tlielr ®ntirc fishing establishment, consist-

whatever

from

The Magic Comb
beard *o
black

WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN,

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dr\ Goods
or MilliDery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for occupancy. Apply to

For Sale !

diseases of the Urinary Organs,

wahiaii

ticulars inquie ot SAMUEL BELL, at bis new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
east ot New City Building, Port'and, Me.
ap29tt

augGdtf

J.

n

Conn.

bouse, sitwithin ten
For further par-

a

TO

Sale.

Enquire on the premices.
•_

ces.

to Let.

no

two
corner
Cusbman and Emery sts. House plumbed lor
Iiofc and cold water, with all the modern convenien-

THE

company,
apr2+4ve

nice two story double
ONE ed five miles
from the city and
minutes walk of R. R. Station.

a

api8dlm_No.

Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, General

sufficient cause; no
publicity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Business established fifteen
years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8d3m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.

halt of

or

ua

food

new

publishing

Ad-

Pronounced tlie fastest selling book <ut. One
Agent repoits 78 orders in 8 cays. It includes ail
that is myslerious cud inleiesiirg in tlie lotus ol
speculation. 13 years’ experience of the aulhor; portraits and lives oi Vanderbi't, Drew,
hisk, Gould
ami many others. Filled with illustrations. Great
Inducements lo agents! Send thr Circulars to

Property

Iheases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

drunkenness, non-support, etc.,

For Sale

men

Sleclic Medical Infirmary,
TO TRi OAJBUiSa.

or to *.et.
three story brick dwelling bouso corand Wiuter Streets, well supplied
with the modem conveniences, will be sold or let on
very favorable terms.
Apply at office of Ocean Insurance Company, No. 17 Exchange Street.
April 12,1870. is ;tf

of the Royal River Paper Com pan y,
comprising about two acres of land, good water
power, large stock, house near the Grand Trunk
Railroad Depot, and alaige lot of damaged
paper
mill machinery. Said water
power is situated in
the flourishing town ot Yaimouth,
Maine, li miles
from Portland.
Yarmouth offers unusual facilities to parties wishing io settle in
town, having
churches, scbonls, <&c. The Grand Trunk and
ortland and Kennebec railroad* have
depots within a short distance ot the
piivilege, and thips can
maa and unload cargoes within a halt mile of it.
For particuiars inquire ot S. C.
BLANCHARD,
No. 6 & 7 Merchants’ Row,
Boston, or
K. O. CON ANT,
fo.€
153 Commercial sr, Portland.

FLUID EXTRACT BU-

or* the work.

For Sale

ter

low Apply at Maine Savings Bank,
April 18.1870.
100 Middle street.
[ed3w]

Diu-

ue-cription

"i 'eti .t/vtirs m

THE elegant
of Pine

very

and

Boston, Mass.

and Wharfage or Custom House
/»nAy »© 1.1 kcu baiiklii & Oo.,
139 Commercial St.

o
oel6tt

now

THE

ml]

dress, national

^

CJTORAUE
wna. i.

one-haft

For

a

"Vwn.

t/iiy ami*

induce al-

W. H, ANDERSON,
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Excbmge

an

terms and

our

Street*____dec30dtf

two-story brick dwelling-house No. 7 South
THEstreet,
occupied by Dr. 1 eProhnn, will be
eoid

almost every other

Diseases of these organs require the
HELM BOLD’S

At

House for Sale t

bave doctored for all but the right one.

retic.

on

he

plum trees. All rood land. Coed place lor
vegetable gardener. Price on'y $1100. Apply to
W. H.JbRKLs, Real Estate Agenr,
Cahoon Block, next East oi City Hall.
ap!8 3w

disease which humanity is heir to, and tha

cause

To Let

AND

for.

Exchange St.

class Store and Offices
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

A One and Half Story House,
five acres Land tor sale, in Westbrook, five
mi‘e* fromcltv. Garden contains apple, pear,
and

every other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paialysis,

spinal affections, suicide,

Absolute Divorces legally obtained in New-fork,
Indiana, Illinois and oiber States, for persons from
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion

value,

the Salt Lake Reporter.
fczpoor of lh»ir Nicrri Rilti,
Cereiuoniea and Crimea.
With a full and authentic history ot
t-nlygnmy
and the Mormon Sect, irem its origin to the
present
time,
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Mormons are beintr circulated.
See that each book contains 33 fine engraving.-, and 540 pages.
AGENTS WANTED. Send tor uirculirs and sec

Being

per month, in Portland and
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,

Jau8dtt144j[

WM.' H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent Gaboon Block,

fak

aay

that stato ot weakness in those organs that has

shout

Super

to

-1 ■a>’W»

the effects of self-abuse and excesses, have brought

tor.$4

sure 10 rise in

By J.H.BEADLE,Editor of

rJ enements to Let.

WoCwrtainfv
16’Pu,0 square teet, ai d being
located on thea*’0u.tu
southern slope ot the city, makes it a
Yeffjjewgifab.1? and pleasant spot for a residence.

How many men, from badly cured diseases, from

as

--

l*orf land.

IT
l. Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed
9t^»_._3as--train at 7.00 a M
Leave Portland tor Bath, Augusta, Watervllle and
Ba‘h »n<J A“‘

guslaa’tS.W P

b^ard to above

The Steamer CIlAS. HOUGHTON, C.|.l, Winchenbach, Matter,
will leave IUiiroad
Wharl, lout ol
'state atrvet, every Satu .lay, at 7

Arraugemeit, Dec. 3, I htiO,
Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Juyusto.

sies«
There are many men oi the age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bloc,
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient
annot account for. On examining
the urinary deposit? a ropy sediment will often be
and
sometimas
small particles of semen er alfound,
bumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thinmilkIsh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this difficult*,
Ignorant of ’he cause, which is the
9BOOBD STAGKO* SEKIHAL WEABSBSH.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tue
Dr.,
oin do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imsneJ ately.
Jk.ll correspondence strictly confidential and will
,kJatMW*TU'4~i *
Ufi. J. If. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
SL*xt dee* Settle Pie ole House.
rnnTnn
ni *
jsr~ sena stamp fox Circular.

MYSTERIES SFHSRHOSISN

Feb 19 dtf

First Trip

Railroad.-

EDWIN

$7.00

on

Camariscolta & Waldoboro

Portland k Kennebec R. R,

;ci»i-irvy
troubled with omissions In sleep
s
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit to
scientifically and a perfeot ours warr»nte«J or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by onr or
more young men with the above
disease, some cl
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
lae consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
hive it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
mide to rajoic? in perfect health.

a

——-r--

tlie
the
streets, known
esinte-being 165 feet on Damortb
*'‘hf150McLrUan
and
teet on Park. An
opportunity is here prorented where

These will not only ruin their constitutions, but also

‘1

block ol 4 lots
3
2 “
M
1

about them. 1 do not

A

JOHN

Winter

Tfeeiiiy te WhtM

v

foaug

To Let,

BOARD.

'.•HATlaryearKl raluable lot of land, wilh
A
rood, old style bouse standin*
on
easterly coi-ner 01 Park and Dantoribthereon,

be-

sue-

or

in Suits.

or

a«clCrf_

If\ youth,—treated

Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.

frem $4 to $12
aP27llt<_Portland, Maine.
ATCape Elizabe’b.
Valuable Property for Sale. 28
Oak Street, and

ar

A two and
story brick dwelling•• b
use in the western part ot the
city, on the
UUine ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
audio good repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
beared with a lurnace. and supplied with au abundance ot hard and soft water. The lot contains
ncaity 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it a large
part ot the price may remain ior a t* rm of t ears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS,
Cahoon Block, next EaBt ot City Hall,
ap!9dtt

looks

Either Single

V.*

mar9dtt

Brick House fur Sale.

the face—none of your downcast

-lic

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and Leafed by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

Through ticket* may be had
poiuts.
For further particulars apply
Atlantic Wharf, or

througl

££«» *
*aa2*sL ®*c«,
A.1 whs have committed an excess ot an*
ind
he cher it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
tlng£•? rebuke oi misplaced confidence in matuier yo&rc,
8REEL SOB A.& ASTI DOTE IB 8BA809T.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitloca
are the Barometer to the whole
system,
i'o not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fellow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

at 4 P. M.

Cabiu passage, wtlb Stale Room,

Meals extra.

.i„1„rVn..lr<!?1

l>> a propel um.n.aii n vith
other articles in the lorm 01 a 1 ablet, a specific lor
all puimci.arv diseases. THESE TABLETS aiea
SURE CURE lor all disea-t s 01 tue RhsRIRA / ORY ORGANS. SORE THROAT.
iOUGJJ, COLD,
Cli OUP. u IP HI HER I A, A S THAI A, CA 7 A UR
or HO ARSEN ESS i also a successful reineuv oi
Kidney difflcuities. Fbice 25 cents ft it box,
sent by mail upon leceiptof pi ice, by
•lOclN Q. KEeLOGG, 22 Chit Su, New York.
ap78wtMole Agent lor the United Stales.

FF1CES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

central

Tuesday

ery

Injurious!

as

LET.

mame

or

Galt’s

HiTlRDAV,

parts West and Son'll-west, making direct
without stopping, to ail points as above:
connecti«.n,
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hackin'* in
crowded chics.
Jiekeis at lowest rates Via Boston, New York
Central. Buflalo. aiid Detroit.
ISr'Tliruugu tick ts cun be procured at ull the
Principal iieket Office!* in New England, at the
company s offija, No. 282 Congress street, and at
tne depot.
H. SHACK ELL, Gen’l
Passenger Ag’t Montreal.
C. d. BKYoES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOW Elis. Eastern Ag’t Bangor.
D II.
BLANCHAUD, Agent,

s2»« Fsblla.

leave

will

everv

at 4
III., lor Mali lax direct,
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Railfor
way Co.,
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Ptctou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, JIalitax, ev-

and thin king person most know
f iat remedies handed out tor general use should have
then efficacy established by well tested experience to
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
preparatory studier fit him for aU the duties be must
raid; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
UWHflHaLl Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
•nd cure-alls, purp>, y tg to be the best In the
world,
for Auburn and Lewiston
which are not om
seleas, but always
fhe untortunate
I be pabtioulab in selecting
Leave lor Walerville, Kendall’s
his physician, as it is«. lamentable
Mills, Newport.
yet incontrovertiDeit'-r, (Moosehead Lake) and Ranger, at 1 ho P
ble fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made misM. Uouuecting with the European & North Amerierable with run* 6 constitutions by maltreatment
can R. R, lor lovrUs north and
tast.
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice; for
Freight train leaves Po Hand tor Bangor
and injt is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogri.k
siauons at 6.a5 A. M.
dherg, that the study and management of these col e termediate
trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor P, rtland
dlaints should engross the whole time of those
* u
who
and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 f. M.
would be competent and successful to their treatL-mgor and
ment and cure. The inexperienced
general practi- j die inlortland atL.iOP. intermediate stations is
M,,and Irom Lewiston
tloner, bavin* neither opportunity nor time to makand Aubuin only at x.10 A. M.
hiuisclt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
The only rouie by which
through tickets are sold
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mailto Bangor, Dexter and all
intermediate stations
ing an indiscriminate usa oi that antiquated and dantllG Kwjnobcc A*iver> auJ
baggage checked
gerous weapon, the Morcury,

a

the company of ladies, and look yon and them right

are

Q

Caatiatf to

Steamships CHASE

>\ hart

And ail

B?«iry intelligent

LINE.

CARLOTTA

St, Paul* St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati*
I

( •ngremi M.

The

—

Detroit, Chicago, California,

Uaite,

mi22 Cm

Wtll’s Carbolic Tablets.
much study and scientific investigation
to the remedial qualities ut Cakb<
AFTER
Acid l*r,
Wells has discoteieu

To be Let.

A GENTEEL Country Residence.
Nice Brick
Ho^se, nine rooms, at Morrill’s Corner, a few
rods from Horse Railroad. Good Stable.
Apply to
Charles E. Mot rill, near the premises, or
W.H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.
ap6d3w

hall French mot house, pleasat Wcoctord’s corner about
ot the Horse Railroad.
The lot
eomams6555 feet, and will be sold on
very lavorable
terms. For jarticolars inquire of
JOHN F. MATO,
1 C* P* Kimball s
Jump Seat Factory,
,*4

nervousness, ot palpitation ol

are never

Bridge S«s., Knightsville.

story and
ANEW
antly situated,
three minutes’ walk

ener-

ot

apti-t*J. C. PBTTENG1LL.

FOB SALE.

perfect

in

premises.

doors._

man

lusinetamcn

To Let.

subscriber will let the two upper stories ot
rieur ihe loot of Cross street,
very low.
It is one t the be-1 shops for a carpenter there is in
theciry or any other mechanical work. It is 60 by
26 leet and well ;igiited. It has benches on each side
the whole length ol the building. There is cucular
and jig saws in the middle s ory that can be used if
desire i. For particulars call at my office on the

TO

Complaints.

for Colds!

WEEKLY

*

TO

Impure

instant or gratelul rebel, ltcmembcr, it contains no opium in any lorm,
lie Careful What ilfctliciaes Tan Take.
Aleoh lie stimulants are njurioits to the nervous
health, and are always lollowed bv depressing Jftaction. Jhe strength that Dodd’s 'N. vibe elves is
the strength of health and comes to
stay. Beware
ol the whiskey prep.iations that hate laid the
foundations ot so many habits ot inlempeiance.
Wheiher under tlie name ol bitters or otherwise,
let the villainous compounds atone. Better die of
honest disease tnan be burn, up by the tires ot alcohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd’s
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For sale by
Druggists and Country Stores. Plice Oue Dollar.
aj>64wt.

ln«

MEDICAL ROOMS

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

For

$5,00 LESS than by AN I’ OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

BOrWD AT HIS

W£i£li&

more

THE shop

BB

W E S T

UmiHKjt,

N«xi Ihe Preble

■

as

B.

dtt

he can he consulted
privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
and
from DLM.to 0P.M.
hour*daily,
** addresses
those who are stuieruig undei the
alJlcti^n of private diseagee, whether
arming from
connection or the terrible vice of selr-abu.e.
Devoting hm entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he 'eels warranted n GcjabAW/KEiica 1 Oubk ts AI.X,
Casks, wbtther ot Iona
stiii'luu or recently contracted,
entirely removing tke
dregs or disease from'r,be system, and making a n#r*
feet and PBBUAjTKXr ouxb.
would call the attention of the afflicted to the
f aot of his, loiiK-standing and well-ear nail
reputation
famishing icfllcient insurance of nis *kiil and sne0938.

For Whooping Cocgh Dodd’s N-rvine is administered wiib unexampled success. Mothers, remember this, and save yot r little ones the
agony ol a
most dis te.-sing complaint. I a's
works dmitably in Measles, bringing out the ra h well and leavtog tlie bowe's iree ami healthlut. See leco jimendations in pamphlet. For the oiseases w'.ich afflict
CH1LDHEN WHEN teetbing nothing can furnish

thoroughly repaired, painted and papered;

cor-

alwajs polite and pleasant in

in

J. M. iodd, I am satisfied that u is wiiat Le claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and lancy dealers.
Prepared am for sale wholesale and retail, by

an excellent school privilege.
terms, Arc., inquire ot a LVIN 8. DYER,

Female

as

H-A.1LKOA33S!
lyTTirough Express Trains daily, mukine ditec
counccrion between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, Cali lornia ami the

No* 14 Preble Streets

of colds is eetaolisbed. Use this slanuard
remedy,
and solar abs ain torn liquids ol all kinds as to
keep s.imewb it tbirsiy for a tew days, and the worst
cold will soon be gone.
Chi drru’s Diseases.

will be lei to a *oocf tenant tor one or two
years. For
terms Ac., inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER,
aprltco(i3w Real Esta te Broker, 93 Exchange St.

Lots for £ale.
KnJgh'svdle, rape Elizabeth-Three house
Nos.
lore,
43xf4, and 55, on “IP' tt»eet, and con-

PRIVATE

promotes, restores the

It is proverbial that p eple treat a cold
(and the
generally ac< on pattying c-ugh) as something that
will cure it ell; but nee'e t is seriuusaml sometimes
fatal. The lam-ot Dodd’s Nei.vine in ttie leiitt

acres

Commercial Street.

of “B.” and

Possession given May

To Rent.

lot contains about

This

CAW

one <.t the bes ltmeUies ever emcure ot tlic numcious and trouble-

ailm«nts known

Cook out

desirable bouse with 1G
of land in Cape
THEElizabeth,
known
Cl tit Co'tag€. The house
has been

tempting oppor-

it

J.

or

Detroit & Milwaukee

•!"r business.

Ui£.

^^^^XJLt*1eave

■MHHHf+v.rv MONDAY. WF.DNK.sDAY,and
FRIDAY Kveiun/ at. lo o’clock (r >iniiimcing the
llihlnst ) tor Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, BelUM. Sear-port, Saudy Point, Bucksport
Winleri-ort and Hampden.
Returning, *ill leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
W EDNESDAY, and KRI DAY, Morning at C o’clock
tout-bin.: at the above mm^d lauding*.
Fur lurther particular- inquire of BOSS & STURDIV ANT. 17«Commercial >*.. or
CYRUS STUKD1 VANT, General Agent.
Portlaud April «, 1*70.
dti

Michigan Central

jWspertfully

Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.

West!

THE

Southern,

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William K. Dennison. Master, win
Railroad Wharf toot ot State St.f

m

Grand Trunk Railway,

Maine.

Hotel fora term of
years, would reinform the public he is now ready
To travelers, boarders or parties, considering ihe nice sccommodal ions and moderate charges, we would
say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival

etc., etc.

which

VIA

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

Chicago.

And all Points

fine

1

The Nervine is

ployed in *l»e

Douse to l<et.
story bouse, at Gorham Village,

two

MA

For sale as above, »0 sets windows, f*x14, and
Blinds and double windows to match. Also ten
ap292w

Portland, April 11, 1870.

a

Digestion,

some

in
(food repair, with ten finished rooms; woodhouse and barn connected; a good well of
water under cover, good cellar; one acre ol land,
with firm shade ami truit trees; within three minutes’ walk ot the Depot. Post-Office address,
E. T. SM1LU, Saccarappa, Me.,
Or, inquire at Pkess Office.
Gorham, March 22, 1870.
aprl2*d3w

200.

Dock;
Dry
For

ceed in business; Jhey don’t _hficnme sad and dis-

Srepura

For

Good

W. E. WOOD,
ap22dlw67 Exchange st.

---—-

IN

capable of produc-

always those whose generative organs

The new preparation recently prepared by u* for
the restoration of hair to its original color, which
i »n. a- can bo seeu by ilie certificate ut the
(ate A6sayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable mailer, is now ofteied 10 tbe public.
We rely upon it lor its virtues, ano are willing to
trust ir upon tie public at i's Intrinsic worth.
Read the following certificate:

1

iuvyilment.

weakness ot tbe generative organs. The
organs

a

ing melancholy,

son

for

a

street.

c»c

California,

INSIDELINETO BANGOR.

1870.

TO

17# Commercial Street,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
Ueneral Agent.

Or.
marlO-dtf

i»;oASt’ t’ul,trui,l i‘denr,

Fare deduced.

The present proprietor having leased this

afflicted to ouud Lea tb or body and quietness of
nnnd. It contains no opium mercury or stryclinioe, (so often need for nervous complaints )and is
wholly free ir..ui any dclcteilous drugs whatsoever.
Tens of 'housa* Is aie testifying to itscuiative jk>wSee pamphlet a-cumi anyiog each bottle.
ers.
f*ooie F«Ik« lauT Sleep
Nights.
Dodd’s Nervine is a complete specific for
sieipio ne. s. I' soo-les the ihiobbing muscle like
magic, ana tiauquiiizcs ihc mind. And everybody
knows that good elitp is tieitcr than all medicines.
■
iu
B*o<«r Ilea lib.

Enquire

tain about 5500 square net each. On lot Fo 53
tl.ere is a sthble 22x22, and shed 14x22, attached.
Also, brick and stone enough to build a good cellar,
and a never* tailing well ot excellent water. These
lots offer a lino opportuniiy to parties ab< ur to
build; being in the centre ot the thriving village
ot Knightsville. about lour minutes* walk lrom the

diseases badly

venereal

getic, persevering, successful

CHARLES WHITE. Manager,
mr26d*wtf
Au usU, Me.

ot

ad!
land

on

63 Park
HOUSE
1st, 1870.
of

Land situated on the Corand New Centre Streeis,
N P. Richardson & Co.'s

ap29eod3m

Hare you restless

and sexual excessea, are all

Did you

the Knickerbocker l.ife In*. 4’#,, ot
NEW \uRK. Tli s is one ot the oldest, most
reliable and hesi dividend paying Companies n the
It- assets now exceed $7.2oO,OOC, and its
eouniry.
Income in 1HS9 » as over $5,000,0o0
Earnest, active and reliable m. n are wanted lor
local and traveling agents iu Ma ne and New Hampshire. Apply to

city

of

Being at tbe most accessible point from all parts
ol the city, it is one oi the best stands lor the PianoForte, Carpet, Furniture, or Dry Gooris business.
Please inquire ot SAMUEL KOLFE.
apr23eoo6w

12,000 feet, and^ill be sold cheap, and on accommodating term s. For plan and particulars inquire ot
EE. UPHAM, at UPHAM & ADAMS,

liver complaint?

or

Kow, reader, selt-abuse,

154S._

tp!8dif

JLetT

For any business requiring spacious room where
manufacturing can be carried ou, this is an unusual

Sale.

formerly occupied by
Foundry is f »r sale, and presents

little appetite, and you attribute this to dyspep-

but

this
elt, .one kind ot witling to do evening*,
ol
Boole
orkeepasct
lor
a
retail firm ^"-eorylDg
where iliey .In not bate woik
enough to
employe book-keeper lor ihai purpose. (Jooil pen1
man—good relercnce. Addiess,
mrl9_W- D. B., Bo*

No.

comer

&c.

For further particulars inquire of
KOSS& STURDIVANT.

daily (Sunday* excepted).

way

1870.

S.B. PEAKES, Proprietor,

Take Cure ef Voamrlf.
DODD’S Nfc.KVINr; is a Pure Tonic—harmonizes perfect iv with the Nerve Fibre—gives inc.eased energy to th» Stomach. Liver, Bowels ami otn^r
viso-ra—and supplies/resh l{ft tor the wa*>te that Is
constantly taking place, li operatts so utbingl)— is
as p'ea-am *o take ;s any wine, and with
Sitep and

opportunity.

Land for Sale.
ner

nights? Your bask weak, your knees weak, and have

mcb3l

the

drm’s Troubl e,

street.

ob

w

or

For

for Sale.

Lot of
THAT orSplendid
Commercial

much

as

Are your spirila dull and

Hugging, given to fits ot melancholy? II

J. C. PETTENG1LL.
Near Le toot of Cross at.

Warned.
Book-keeper in a Wholesale House

small

Congress and Centre
one or boilt o' the
Centre streei, will he leased
five often yesrs from the last of
November* na
possibly sooner it desired.
Tbe buildings being connected, the walls can
he
removed so as to give one large salesroom
on the
lower floor 85 leet long
23 feet on Congress St
by
In
width
on
Centre
ranging
St., trom 43 to 115 feet,'
the rear line ot the estate being 115 lcet trom Centre

Jttk F«« Sue. Tlie centrally located Biick
Bill t*ou5e aTH) lot, on the Westerly corn.r of Free
JkULxnd Cotton streets, 4S feet on bree and 70 ft.
on Cotion it—two good store lots.
Apply to WM. B. JKRR1S. Real Estate Agent.
Next east ot City Ball.
apuMIw*

brilliant?

ai

yourself in society as well? Do you pursue your busi-

five rooms, within i n minutes’walk ol
the City Hall. Address* L,” r ress
office, stat-

a

a

BRICK
streets, together with

joining buddings

Brick House on Free street

*pAdt>_

FUR

Tcnrraent for

building

ap30dlw_Real

_

»»g locallon and pi ice.

*

Orriglit

Portland, April as,

llOTEL,

Fulla,

“30 and

SivN.

'ft.,* 1

J,,ua,un’

public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland awl to make a bost or new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
Ju»y 27.dtf

permanent

Disease, &c.,

Pi,priel«r

tor the

Mcclinnic

LEW1STON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
Te Eai’road Whan, foot ot State
every
Tuc.dir
mmd
* ridny
ttveuiag, at 10 o’clock,
or on arrival ot Steamboat Express Train from Boston,
tor Mac lasport touching at Kook land, Castine, Deer
Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millfe>ridge and Joaesport.
Returning.will leave Machiasport every .Vlonday
and Tlaum«lay ?loi tiing,:U 5 o’clock,touching at
the aU re-named landings.
%£T Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight lor the
lauding* on Penobscot River, (as far as the ice will
to be re-shipped at r.ookland by Sanford’s

»,.,-returning
m

WEEK.

favorite steamer

/****“rf

A

luesd‘V, Thursday umtSatmday
< E*pr( s>) trams from Boston and
p7','7.Ui“P-.M
?°“'a 7“ * *;a Eastern RailroadThursday,'ihurs
only ut Saco, Hi ideiord,
Kenn,h(?nk p :l?’
1 vlrb! i’™
r""1' Newburyport, Salem and
and Friday
"’““nesday
via Boston & M-m“"i!,ay’
Biddetord Ki'iirei*5 Kj*,lI,oa«f, stopping only at Saco,

Street, Portland, Me*

EAGLE

A.

Pori laud at 10.00 A.

at3?oil p’m1"7

city.

providing

i>or,';u,<1 at

“outl?fur
UU

new

in

ence

‘0r

at®"Jo
p‘.Um
Po"

Proprietor.

The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arThe Propi let or has had experiranged in sii hes.

Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, N. uialgia, K male Weaknesses, Headache. Convul.-ions. Sleeplessnes, Dyspepsia, Liver Omplaint, Consumption, Fainting
Fits, Palpitation, Restlessness. Dizzints*, Chil-

One af the Beat l.orniion. la
Partlaad.

AN Chestnut street, contains seven good rooms.
Plenty haid and soft water. Lot 32 by 70 feet.
App'y to
W.B.JEKR18,
Estate Agent.

1

mPii

RENT WANTED

Free
np2tu2w*

Corner Store to

throughout,

Two-r»tory House for $2

Do yon wish to be led

orreatleia? I • the in sire ol yonr ay#

Vessels Wanted.

Enquire

Nervous
c

lamllv.wllh stable
JA first house over Capo Elizabeth Bridge Knight
ville. Inquire on the premicts.
rny3d2rv*

Cousin's Island, in Yarmouth,
consisting of enc hundred acres ot mowing, tillsge and wood land, vitu house and barn ihereon,
and two good wells. Wi'l be sold low lor cash.
For tei ms apply to
EDWARD R. DOYLE,
Yarmouth Fore Side.
April 30tb, 1670.
eod2w

alone, to get away (torn everybody? Does any little

party i>av<ig n Aitnialirtf house to rent toi
t or twelve months, or who desires a nl'abte
poraon. with on‘y fbrte
family, t* take charge cl
n faaro of me b\ applying to
su< h a l ous*.
M H. JEKhlS, Real Estate Agent.
ap25*?w

ALIGHT

lo ibe reliei and
cureoi all forms oi

Faw pAtlf

Wanted.
PROTESTANT girl, to do general houarwrrV.
A OM vigttindaitixid horns given, lteiermom requited. Apply to €5 Stare t»rcet.

Wanted!
JIGGER, t<»r one horse.

for

Kooms to Let.
Puruislicd Booms, at,No

in the

Invigorator.

And expressly adapted

Brown Street.

20

SMITH,

flrst-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the
appointment* are new and
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient

A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.

To Let.

EA

aedim.nt

a

APP’y at

_•

Spring, bay

Country Residence

And

and first class.
J. T.

JOHN NAWttlt,
This

Dodd’s Nervine!

without

new

Temple

The New England FamilyjUledicine

SUITE ot very desirable rooms on the first floor
wit li or without hoard, turnfelied or uniurnisb’

A NICE

g

One Hundred '.thousand Ba.tlea Per Annum,

apa2Gtt

29api*3t

nice new brick Home, with brick ell and
stable
Flue lance lot, Hou-e la piped lor ni
and registers pot in lor a urn
ace; marble
ea, parlor* finished in siueco woilc. This property Is located in the b, aulilul village of Brunswick,
bear the Colleges, and Is one oi tbe best
locations
for a genii, man of leitore to he found in <he State.
Terms l.voiab'e Apply lo W. II. JEBB1S, Real
Batata Ag.-nt. Portland, who will exhibit a Photograph of the buildings.
niay-’d3w*

the bottom alter it has stood awhile? Do yon bava

at

Wanted.
STORB, an
BBT All.
DNl»
honest, industrious and fallbiol boy who wishes
ta learu the retail butinett
Apply by letter to
W. J. T. PoitIan I. Me.
Portland, 5tay 2, 1870.
maySdlt*

thick

a

ilocky,

or

A

Apply to W. H. JF.RR1S, Real Estate Agent,
mv4d3w*
Cahoon Block, next east of Chy Hall.

Is yonr urine sometiineo

or

all

XAdain§ Mouse

by mail, in a plain
sealed envelope, a descriptive circular ot a new Riven ion, which is perle t and positive. This is no
humbug or quack medicine. Address, enclo-ing
three cent, stamp. DR. JO.IN NoKLlA & CO P
O. ilox 1092, New York City.
ap29d-iw

To Let.

PLEASANT

got

b

quently get out order?

TWO

FORTY-FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
iwi'I buy another Hue residence on the
I westerly portion of Brackett st.
Thisfis a
new house and has only been
occupied
^r^-ouc year
Veiy pleasantly lo.-ated, with
floe shade trees and good water. Te*ms easy.
GEO It. DAVIS «fc Co
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokevs.
my5J3w

below
twelve good rooms, gas
ONd windows,
furnace.

with

are

j.in29d3m

MARRIED PEOPLE
tion send address and receive

To Let.

Good Brick House lor Sale

fre-

iTET-

Architect,

good furnish'd rooms,
board. Apply at this office.

Gaslight

ap20d4w

ITU three good ovens; machinery; tools; nanscarts; sicils; staole; with cveiything ih.t
cons Li I ires a first-rate Hake-House, all m good running order, wilt dwelling-house attached with all
modern improvements, lin one of the best locations
Will be let cheap
in Portland lor a good oakery, j
to a competent, responsible per on, none else need
on the
apply, loquire ot H. iiOWE,
piemises. 7 l.atavelte street, Mui jov Hill.
Itiow n lln oil
yr Braui and
baked
every hnturd.y Mtgkl.
apr2ctl

eJ.

Clark street, first house

Tenement Wanted.

EstuteAgcnt,

will be sold with the bouse it needed.
Possession
given by tuc first of Julv. Terms easy.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my5d3w

exertion produce palpitation ol the heart? Does

extra

No. 9 Deering street.

Genteel Rent for

on

you icel weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does

Girl Wanted!

BpwLB

suffering,

are

have suffered, Irom involuntary discharges, what ef-

8y Middle street,
_mrldtf
gyArgus and Advertiser copy.
*

It you

:

and

The

Port-

0.15, ami

at

Machias

_and

tkipmTer

two

PA„SSENGER
8.41)7. M^a.'i'.i'rVamU 0(1 ViT
THAISS le.vo

ftos'on

*

SlifniER ahrakgembivt.

Commencing Monday, May 2, *70.

public

Work dcsc'iptive of ilo Mysteries, Virtues
Vices, Splend rs and Crimes of me City of Paris.
It contains 150 fine engravings of noted Places, Life
nd Scenes In Paris. Agenis wanted. Address,*.
NA T ONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mas*.

Mfc» Desert

SlMMEIl ARKANOCnSNT.

This new, first clage Hotel will be opeaed to the
on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, is tlio most
centrally located in the village. The appointments

Sunlight

by

A

1*7
VV

ALSO, a fine residence on Pine street
with a fine garden attached. 1 Lis property
i* offered low and from its location nuut
find rittdy sale.
The house is ill penect
_order, arid having been kept in repair by
its pre ent owner, makes it a very desirable residence tor parties iooking tor a residence in the
western pait ot our city
A portion ot the Carpets

“Sc

last three weeks.
We reeved
torn.
v A,cut lor 775coi.>e,.
La
a
irotn
week
heolt.
bend tor private
nioio y >■' ‘bis
J. H"1 LAND & CO..
Springfield, Mars.
Chicago, III.

rav4<J3t

Debilitated,

»

'try

Kt
^a Louse-work.”
Si ittenVod
JJ“urt-r ,h*‘
Idiere
V
CIr'uTar
v

To Ike Nervous and

Paris
9

FOlt

BAKERY TO

Portend,Sac9, & Portsmouth R. R.

Hotel,

Brunswick, Hlaibe.

WIKF MILL'S, Phi'altlphia, Pa.ap29d4w

A Good House to Kent

my4*'lw

Howdoin

to Agent* evert where selling out Patent
Mould White Wire t latheeLinee
Business
permanent. Fes lull panirulars address GIRARD

Silver

*

VtBAfltSS

Raimi 0.4 ds,

weekly

1 or 2 years, located in the western part ot
the citv, contains 12 r >otns, with ad modern improvements. Good stable &e. Rent $700.
Apply to W. H .JEUKIS, Real
Caboon Block, next east City Hall,

HOUSES FOR SALE.—We offer ter sale
^
western part of the
city, a first-class
fXQSfc n/he residence
stable. ’\ Li- proper!y
JJftLJV■•rick uilt its wiih
oroier owner
by
ifaBiawa8
by the day
APvgand is one of the best bouses otiered for
rale in he market. The property is first-class in
all
oi its app ointments, emoraoed within
its enclosure
an acre
>»nd
‘aid
our
in
good
.or
Hot
style.—
With the hou e will be eoUi such Furniture
and
Carpels as the purchaser may want, as tb^y rtye ail
new and fitted to the house.
A large portion ot the
purchase money can remain on a long mortgage,
balance easy payments.
OtiO K. IMVh ft €70.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my5-2w

ADDRESS
AHttY

^AFE

A

bring good telpUn** In -.fl.-mi,

Inquiit-

m>ftdSt

©Ifkfi +rt ©OKfl P'r Month guaranteed.
Sure pan. tVagcs paid
!j>lUU 10

CHANCE.

f| HE upper part of one of the finest French pa«»
I
Brick House-* In Portlmd, with n a atnnp^B
throw ot City Hall, teautiiul walnut bath room
hard and Butt water, &c., &c. To a small family it
is a rare chance. Rent reasonable.
Teim three
>ears. Enquire a^29 Congress street.
ap28il2t#

miles

can

BtJNT.

A KABfC

FRENCH COTTAGE and a choico lot of land,
2 } acres with Fruit trees thereon, situat <11i
om Tukey's Bridge, on the Giay
road, built
I shall sell
by the day with tlu* best ot materials
at a very low figure with the
«-eternination of
making a cbauge in baeineso, t* rms to suit purchasers.
J. ME ft BOW, n the premises.
Apply to
or G. R. DAVIS «& CO.
apr30*2w

Wanted.
To

FOK

& Co.’s

BULLETIN.

Life taaruee Go.

England

New

rT Davis

Geo.

first-class

Fora

gBMgMMHgMHMtS *.hoaa
hotels,
<

TO LET.

BBAIi ESTATE.

BOSTON.
Tb's Bank, having remodeled i»s Banking-House,
” Hiking it one ol the most
pleasant and convrnieut
mcessinthe lity, will rouilnue to receive debits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
ill Bills on London, Dublin, Taris. Amsterdam,
ranktbrt-on-the-.Main, and all other cities ol
urope. Asia ami Airica. and is«ue Letters ol Credit
r travelers (wtd« M will be honored in any partot the

£

t

orld,) upen
II
J ould
do

I

he

most

favorable

terms.

Partk!

to apply be 'ore t ngaging elsewhere.
constantly receiving letters ol the foilow{l giinfHirt:
A. Way. Esq.:
iAM
Hiving fra veiled in Asia. Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
ink, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging fte uniform
.rlesyund attention shown by your correspond
EDWIN HADLEY.’*
,r lit*.

We

are

i

s'. I>. A commission will be allowed to
ukers who rder’etters or bills for their

eb2j-2uw26t&law3!U-ly

Baukg »r
friends.

